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THE ( ALL OF DUTY

xnotiier week will skk tiii

OF THE MOST STRENUOUS POLITICAL 
CAMPAION OF THE PRESENT CENTRA 
TION. ON SEPTEMBER 21 THERE WILL 
REST UPON THE PEOPLE OF CANADA 
A VERY CRAVE RESPONSIBILITY. HOW 
WILL THEY ACQUIT THEMSELVES?

SHOW THAT THEY STAND

STAND
SOON

EQUITY
But cRpwN hekqueen and 

Equity shall usher in,for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WHO 
SPIN, AND THOSE TME CR.AIN WHO 

GARNER IN. A BRIGHTER DAY.
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF WESTERN FARMERS
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HERE’S THAT ONE MAN RIG 
HART- PARR

50 H.P. GAS TRACTOR/

YOU ALONK < an handle trac
tor, plows and. harrows— 

win k all day without help; without 
fuss or fret. Unlike horses a Modern 
Kami Horne exerts the same even 
power at H p. in. as it did at 5 a. in. 

Summer Fallow—Clears out
weeds, yives land a rest and you reap 
noticeable benefits if you plow deep 
enout;h, and then cultivate properly. 
A Modern harm Horse w ill soon pay 
for itself because of the deeper, better 
plowinj; and harrow ini; it does.

Whatever the Operation,
whether discing, seeding, harvesting, 
you can do it cheapei, quicker, mote'
thoroughly with

Tractor than with any other power.
Easy to Handle This 30 11.

I', has one front wheel and it squeezes 
close into fence corners. Turns in 
<f, foot circle. You can plow r8 to 
zo acres a day tit a cost of 40c to 50c 
per acre. Light in weight, because 
built largely of steel.

Its food is the cheapest kind of 
kerosene. It works as willingly at 
zero as at 95 in the shade, because it 
is oil cooled a special Hart-Ihirr 
feature. ___ .

For Larger Farms there is our 45 11 I', 
will) Ij does the work of zs to 30 young horse, 

or double.that number—for you cap
work Highland day while the “rush"' is on
Write now for catalog and new literature

Hart-Parr Company
34 Main St.

FINE ATTRACTIVE HOME

fm ii'ffife. -
.. .. ItiiclJ... LrTiSH.

Your first im
pression of this 
House is bound 
to be favorable. 
Outside appear
ance is very pic
turesque, having 
a Full Six foot 
Verandah with 
Large Square 
Porch Posts.

DKSKiN "VANCOUVKIl" lift ein. 1 stn.

Exposed Brackets and Rafters also add to the general 
attractiveness of this ever popular design. Notice the Balcony 
on second floor.

On the ground floor are Reception Hall, Living and 
Dining Rooms connected by sliding doors, Kitchen, Pantry, 
and Back Porch.

Upstairs are Three Fine Bedroom*, Linen Closet, Clothes 
Closets, separate Bath and Toilet. This is a particularly 
bright house, there being plenty of windows.

1 his is a very neat, inexpensive home, and should be 
wo»th your while to ask for further particulars.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

VANCOUVER, B.C. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

^Portage La Prairie, Manitoba

Hart-Parr Co. 
Saskatoon, Sask.

The Chapin Co 
Calgary Agents for Alberta

Steel Gears 
Two Speeds Spring Mounted

UNION BANK OF CANADA
1866

- 83.350.008
HEAD OFFICE : QUEBEC ESTABLISHED

Capital paid-up - $4.682.000 Reserve and Undivided Profits
TOTAL ASSETS OVER $52.000,000 

HON. JOHN 8H APPLES, President. O. H. BALFOUR, General Manager
H. h. SI1AW. A ssistant General Manager 

WESTERN HEAD OFFICE STAFF, WINNIPEG
F. W. 8. CRI8P0 .............................................. Superintendent Western Branches
F. W. SMITH ...................................................... Western Inspector
F. VIBERT .............................................................. Supervisor Alberta Branches
J. 8. fllAM ...................................................... Supervisor Saskatchewan Branches
TUGS. MeCAFFREY ............................... z . Supervisor British Columbia Branches.
F. J. BOULTON ........................................ .. Asst. Inspector Man. Branches, Winnipeg
O. F. SEKBEK ....................................................... Asst. Inspector Sask. Branches, Saskatoon
R. if. BAIRD ..................................................... A»st. Inspector Alberta Branches, Calgary

WESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OF CANADA
MANITOBA — Buldur, Birtle, Bois
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se vain. Brandon. Carberry, Carman,
Carroll, Clearwater. Crystal City.
Cypress River, Dauphin, Deloraine,
Glenboro, Hainiota, Hartney, Holland,
Killarney, Manitou, Melita, Minne- 
dosa, Minto, Morden, Neepawa, New 
dale, Ninga, Rapid City, Roblin Rus 
sell, Shdal Lake Souris, Strathcluir,
Virden, Waskuda, Wuwanesa. Well 
wood, Winnipeg, Winnipeg (N.E. Br. ).
Winnipeg (Sargent Ave. Br), Win 
ni peg ( Logan Ave. Br.). Winnipeg 
(Selkirk and Salter Streets).

SASKATCHEWAN—Adanac, Al.ask,
Areola, Asquith, Bounty, Buchanan.
Canora, Carlyle, Craik, Cupar, Ester 
hazy, Eyebrow. Fillmore, Gull Lake,
Humboldt. Indian Head, Jansen, Kin- 
dersley, Kerr Robert, Landis, Lang, 
l.anigan, Lemberg, Loinsden, l.use 
Land, Marklin, Maple Creek. Mary 

•field, Milestone. Moose Jaw, Mooso 
min, Nether Hill, Neudorf, Ogenia,
Outlook, Oxbow, Pense, Perdue,
Plenty, Qu’Appelle, Regina. Koran 
ville, Rosetown, Saskatoon, Strasshurg,
Swift Current. Simpson, Sintaluta,
Southey, Tessier, Theodore, Togo. Wa 
pella, Watrous, Webb, Weyburn, Wil 
kie, Win dthorst, Wolaeley, Yorkton,
Zealandia.

A I.BERTA—Airdrie, Alix, Barons,
Bashaw, Bassano, Blackie, Blairmore,
Bowden. Brooks. Calgary, Carbon,
Cardston, Carlstadt, Carstairs, Clares 
holm. Cochrane, Cowley, Didsbury,
Edmonton, F’ort Saskatchewan. Frank.
Grassy Lake, High River, Innis- 
fail. Irvine, Lacomhe, Langdon,
Lethbridge, Lethbridge ( North Ward 
Branch ), Macleod, Medicine Hut;
Ukotoks, Pincher Creek, Seven Per 
sfins. Sterling, Strathmore, Three Hills,
Wainwright.

BRITISH COLUMBIA — Hazelton, Prince Rupert. Vancouver, Vancouver (Ml 
Pleasant), Vancouver (Abbott and Cordova Streets), Vancouver (South)

Main St., Victoria.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS’ BUSINESS. GRAIN 
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED. INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Ag.-nts and correspondents at all important centres in Great Britain and the United 
States. A General Banking Business Transacted.

Winnipeg Branch..................................................................................B. S. BARROW, Manager

it ■ t

Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

BEWARE IMITATIONS

N

>*

Our Latest Booklet on
roofing

Pronounce it RUK-BKR-Oll).Trade Mark Regietered.

is entitled, “ RUBEROID WHY ?”
There’s nothing dry or heavy about it. It’s a 

breezy little story of some of the adventuresVif “The 
Rttberoid Mali.”

But at the same time you’ll find it just as full 
of sound, common-sense roofing information ’as it is 
of interest.

Write to-day for a copy of “Httberoid Why ?” 
(No. 5)—it’s free for the asking.

Have you ever seen “SOVEREIGN" Sheath
ing Felt ? If you haven’t, ask for a sample of it, too.

APPEARS OH WRAPPER

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
Dealers 
Everywhere

2Mi St. James St., Montreal
179 llannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
25 Pender St. West, Vancouver

WALL PLASTER
FOR A COOL BUILDING IN SUMMER, AND A WARM 

BUILDING IN WINTER, USE PLASTER BOARD, AND 
THE “EMPIRE” BRANDS OF WALL PAPER

We shall be pleased to send you plaster literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION TLL GUIDE
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SOMETHING NEW IN A

Scrub Cutting 
Machine

The EAGLE Sled Scrub-Cutter cut* thick 
willow and poplar scrub with four to six 
horses, with a possible saving of 75 per 
cent, in cost of clearing land. For descrip
tive matter and price apply to

The EAGLE Scrub Cutter Co.
C1LBKHT PLAINS - - MANITOBA

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY peraon who is the solo head of n 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeur 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con 
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hie homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him Or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or
h *111 certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pye empt a quarter section 
alongside- his homestead. Price $^ per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre einption six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn homestead pat
ent), and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who -bus—exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COUY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.R.— Unauthorized publication of
advertisement will not be paid for.

this

SOLID SILVER BRACELET FREE

X
This beautiful bracelet given positively free. Guar,- 

ante'-d solid silvc., will wear a lifetime, Is adjustable 
has whhestone srlting. Send for only 25 par ks of our 
lovely art postcards at 6 for 10c. Order cards now and 
when sold send us $2 50 and wc will send bracelet.

THE EXCELSIOR WATCH CO. 
Winnipeg: Dept. <;|03 Canada

IDEAL
CAMERA FREE

This latest style 
Camera wi h complete 
developing outfit given 
free for-selling only $2 (X) 
worth of the Loveliest 
Postcards, ever seen. 
Send In your order now 
for postfard» and when 
sold we will send camera, 

•11 charges paid. SPECIAL I If you order i nrds within 
15 days from time advertisement appears we will give 
you another handsome present In addition to camera 

THE IDEAL CAMERA CO 
Winnipeg Bo* 831 Canada

SOLID COLD RINGS FREE

The above rings are Guaranteed Solid Gold and
wid wear a lifetime without turning color. Wc have i 
■everal style», in<.luding pearl set, signet arid band !

Y'. ,r eboi'.e of one of th'-se rl-.^s absolutely 
free for selling-only 26 pa'ks ht;:hgr >le art poitcards 1 
*1 6 f r 10c.. Drier 26 p . s ; wh*n sv.d send us $2.60 ! 
and wc will positively send you Solid tioid 8 mg.

THE ART POSTCARD CO 
Winnipeg ^ Dept. 22 Canada

watch pnrr
AMD RING rKLL
This guaranteed Stem-wind 
Watch, latest style, Swiss 

H movement, gold hand1', nickel,
■ dust i>r<»of case, mid a goltL

■ plat#-! Signet 
1 Ring giver, ahv/- 
r lutely Free /or i
soiling on ! y I 
$2.90ofour h.gh- 

j grade, embossed
and postcards at f> for 10c. Send for
postr&rds now When sold, return money and 
*e Wul send Watch and Kmg by return.

O» ELSIOH WATCH CO.. De,l. 0104.Wl.nlMl

<Ormn
<0rotorrd’ <$utbe

G F. OHIPMAN, Mauaglug Editor

Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNOOLORED NEWS FROM THE WORLD 
OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding 
our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that 
the growth of society may continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and 
wiser relations between It* members, resulting In the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prospeilty, Intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA T AT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS It is entirely independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money la invested In It. All 
opinions expressed In The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Right» to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions, $1.00 per year In advance. Foreign Subscriptions fl.ftO 
per year in advance. Single copy 6 cents.

Advertising Rates may be had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure Insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada Authorized by the Postmaster- 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers' 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals.

Volume IV. September 13, 1911 Number?

NAME THE MAKE
Ask for Hrwson'a. un<| show the (Ii-iiIit t lint you un- "qunllty' 

wise To inline "Hewson Uiihlirlnkalile" when huyinii under
wear puls you in touch with the pure Nova Scotia wool, perfeet 
fitting, soft durable article we make.

Wc go to special trouble to cover the seams, which means that 
they are as strong as the fabric itself. Sleeve and ankle 

< ends get extra attention and will neither fray nor unravel.
\ The comfort of this underwear cun only be realized by 

actual trial. Make the trial next time. 1
Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.

AMHERST, K.S

SAFE LOCK STEEL SHINGLES
Gu/i imzrj

Absolutely ïftï Prrxrfcf
________________ — LltiHTNINt. £ £ VJVJl

Write for Bodhfet

CLARE & BROCKEST LTD.
24b Princess Street WINNIPEG

Rifle and Pistol Cartridges
The advent of smokeless powder called for improved methods in 
the manufacture of rifle and pistol cartridges with the result that 
all cartridt;e3 are now made better than formerly. Winchebter 
rifle and pistol smokeless and black powder cartridges are made 
in the most complete plant in the world, by expert», and can be 
depended upon to be sure fire and accurate, and of maximum 
shooting strength. They cost no more than many inferior makes.

Ask for the lied W Brand 
SOLD.EVERYWHERE

w w

Vngt- 11

After the 
Harvest
protect the gain* of another abundant 
year by I hr .safeguard of Lift* Insurance.
A Life Policy give» PERMANENCE
to prosperity. It gunriuitvc» the wel
fare of dependent one».
Life I n.siiriiliee is liot expensive. A 
little money ami good health are the 
requisites You ma> have the money 
next year, hut the goml health may 
have gone. So arrange your pro- 
t eel ion now ami arrange it in the 
company issuing policies that coal 
least, ami return I lie highest profita-

The Great-West
Life Assurance Company

Head Ofllcv - - Winnipeg
Rates on request. State age

CURE iHAI L SPAVIN
or that Curb, Hpliiil. Klin/lxm.

other lameness w.th K-n-U
Bportn Our* Mi Hugh Mi him.....

■ 1 write* IhlaolMiiil f
S*/~v,le

ofAlesaadha,
Kendall „ cure

“I have been a user of ymir N|m»*Iii 
Cure for yeare ami find lljuel what

h say- eefe e
nth. I letters. Get

w
. may se-ed It any <t«y At »«ur 

‘ U #1 i*i e iH'llle <f fur 
Ask fur • "Treatlee on 

l buree" free, nr wille lu
I. J. Mrtiiall la .

Inoëhuig tullê, k#f

RAILS FOR HUDSON'S HAY
Ottawa, Sept. H. The < anadian gov

ernment is calling for bi«ls to furnish 
ten thousand tons of steel rails for I lie 
Hudson'» Ray Railway Mills will lie 
reeci ved up I « * ( )etolier I .V

IMPLEMENTS FOR WEST
Duluth, Minn, Sept. 1 The biggest 

tram load of agri« ultural implements ever 
shipped through I > 111 u I li passed through 
today en route to Winnipeg for distribu
tion throughout Western Canada It 
contains Ml ears of various kinds of agri 
cultural implements It was shipped by 
M Runiely, <d Laporte, Indiana, ami is 
consigned to George A Bros», of Winnipeg.

C. P. R. EARNINGS
Montreal, Sept. H. The traffic receipt* 

of the C. P R for the week ended August 
31, Mill, were $3,3^0,000; same week last 
year, $tf,U01,000, an increase of $304,000, 
Mileage was increased to 10,14*.

WALK ACROSS CONTINENT
San Francisco, Cal., .Sept 1 John F. 

Mooney, *1 years old, a member of the 
New York fire department, arrived here 
today, having walked from New York 
hi HI days His object was to lower 
Weston'» time of 10-1 days Heroes the 
continent.

SWAM ENGLISH C HANNEL
Deal,, England, Sept. 0 After a lapse 

of 30 years, < uptain Matthew Weld/s 
feat of swimming the English channel 
has been duplicated by William 'I" Bur
gess, a Yorkwhifcman.

11 was Burgess's sixteenth attempt, a» 
he first attempted the feat m 1004. 
Burgess started from South Foreland, 
Dover, al II II o'clock Tuesday morning, 
lie landed at L-chalelet, a little village 
two miles east of < ape Grismz at 0 10 
o'clock ibis morning, accomplishing the 
passage in hours and 31 minute* A 
motor boat accompanied the swimmer.

C ORN GROWING AT MOKDEN
Morden, Man , Sept 0 The fir*t corn 

harvester to come into Morden district 
arrived at Watson arid George'* imple
ment warehouse t Isi*s week. The machine 
is L«ing bought jointly by four farmers 
living north of town and will be put to 
use at once So far corn has not treen 
sown extensively in this district, but the 
farmers are gradually learning the value 
of that great food product ami it is ex- 
pcrfi-d large yields will be seen on the 
farms in this locality within a few years.
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GRAIN GROWERS ! BE LOYAL ! Î
A

SHIP YOUR GRAIN
TO

YOUR OWN COMPANY
You will be money in pocket if you do

The purpose of THE Grain Growers’ Grain Company is to secure 
for the Western Farmer the highest return for his grain and to give 
to everyone of its many patrons the best service and closest atten

tion that it is possible to give.

WHAT IS THE RESULT ?
Last year over 10,000 Western Farmers marketed 

18,845,305 bushels of grain through The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, and the number 

of our patrons is increasing by the 
thousands every year.

This Company is at your service. When you require any advice 
as to the markets or as to shipping your grain, write to us.
If you want a sample of your grain graded, send it to our inspec
tor. Remember, it is in your interest to ship your grain to the

Farmers’ Company.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG..........................................................MANITOBA

ALBERTAIFARMERS I»LEASE_ADDRESS US TO 607 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING,'CALGARY
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THE LAST WORD
This is thr lust issue nf The Guide Ahat w ill 

reach our rankers hefure the result of the 
election on the 41st is known all over < "anada. 
We have done our duty as we have seen it in 
giving our readers all information possible 
on the (|uestion of reciprocity and our reasons 
for supporting it. The readers of The Guide 
have liven privileged to study the question 
from both sides and are in a good position to 
decide their action at the ballot box. It is 
unfortunate that upon national questions the 
unprejudiced opinion of the people cannot In- 
secured by a referendum in which the party 
and personal element is eliminated. This is a

The big bankers are all lighting recipro
city. It must lie a splendid thing for 
the people.

decided weakness in our Canadian constitution 
and one which the future is sure to remedy. 
The present election, however, is a nearer 
approach to a referendum than any previous 
election. We regret that the people are not 
permit ted to exercise their calm business 
judgment upon such an occasion as the present 
one. But in our opinion the greatest need in 
Canada today is that the reciprocity agree
ment should have the strongest possible cn- 
dorsation. We sincerely believe that if will 
prove a boon to farmers and consumers. But 
greater than all it will be a step in the direction 
of relief from the oppression and extortion that 
has been practised upon the people under 
the shelter of the protective tariff. Without 
a doubt there are many men in Canada 
honestly and sincerely opposed to reciprocity, 
not because of its economic aspect, but because 
they have been convinced that it looks dan
gerous from the national aspect. We give 
such men credit for sincerity, but they have 
been deluded. On the other hand there is 
many a brilliant intellect in Canada today 
prostituted to the wilful dissemination of 
error. They hope either for personal or 
party advantage. There is also a powerful 
array of business genius being devoted, with 
the financial support at its command, to the 
perpetration of a vast economic wrong. Their 
interest in opposing reciprocity is purely one 
of dollars and cents and their expenditure in 
fighting against it is regarded by them as a 
legitimate expenditure /from that standpoint. 
We look forward with hope to see an over
whelming verdict in favor of reciprocity. It 
will place the farmers of Canada in an im
pregnable position in their demand for an in
crease in the British preference and for free 
trade in agricultural implements. Jledistri-

A strong endorsation of reciprocity 
will demonstrate that the farmers’ or
ganization is the most influential one in 
( anada.

bution will be completed at the next session 
of Parliament and we can reasonably .expect 
another election in the course of two years. 
I he voice of the West will be far stronger at 
that time than now and if it speaks for tariff 
reduction at the present time no government 
can ignore it in the future. This is the greatest 
opportunity of the present generation for the 
farmers of ( anada to st rike a blow for economic 
freedom and the square deal. I,et us hope they 
will strike hard.

Hon. George K. Foster is doing his best to 
forget the days only twenty years ago when he 
went to Washington and tried to arrange a

recqmieity treaty upon the same terms as 
the one before us. The present agreement 
would have been a triumph in Mr. Foster’s 
eyes if Mr. Foster had arranged it.

RECIPROCITY AND ANNEXATION
The annexation cry is undoubtedly the 

strongest argument of tin1 anti-reciprocity 
faction. They have realized that their most 
plausible efforts of special pleading have failed 
to convince the farmers that they will not get 
a better price for their grain, their cattle and 
the other products of I lie farm. The annexation 
cry is a spurious attempt to appeal to a man’s 
patriotism. If it were true that reciprocity 
with the l"lilted Stales was likely to lead to the 
secession of ( "anada from the British empire, 
no loyal Canadian would support reciprocity, 
but the annexation scare is a mere Inigey, a 
manufactured spectre raised by a few special 
interests who see in reciprocity the thin end of 
the wedge that will pry them loose from a 
position in which they have been making 
illegitimate gains at the expense of the people 
as a whole. “Annexation" is the cry of the 
lazy man and the uninformed. To make an 
intelligent argument either for or against 
reciprocity based on comparative prices and 
market requirements entails a considerable 
expenditure of time and industry in the pre
paration of facts and figures, but anyone can 
say, “ I am not prepared to throw myself into 
the arms of Uncle Sam and therefore I am 
opposed to reciprocity. " l "nfortunately many 
people who would never have dreamed of 
annexation if they hail simply examined the 
reciprocity agreement for themselves and 
formed t licit; own opinions are now echoing 
the annexation cry. The great majority of 
these are strong partizans. Perhaps some of

Reciprocity means that every farmer 
will lie able to buy his farm machinery 
at a lower price.

z

them are old enough to have been supporters 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, who was always 
one of the strongest advocates of reciprocity. 
They find it hard to believe, and harder still to 
admit, that anything that their party does is 
not for the good of the country, and so, though 
they can see that reciprocity will lie a direct 
financial benefit to them and to the country 
generally, they are glad to find any excuse for 
staying with their party and have allowed 
themselves to lie deluded by this fake annexa
tion cry.

The annexation of Canada by the United 
States could take place only in one of I wo ways: 
either by the consent and desire of the people 
of Canada and of Great Britain, or by the 
armed conquest of Canada and the defeat of the 
British army and navy by the United States. 
Does any sane person believe that war between 
the two countries is even a possibility? The 
fact is that the annexation of Canada by the 
United States is so far from being a possibility, 
that no one of any consequence in that country 
has given the subject serious consideration for 
many years past. The only people who are 
talking annexation are those Canadians who, 
for selfish reasons, are opposing the reciprocity 
pact. President Taft says annexation talk 
is all “Bosh” and Dr. J. G. Sehurman, a 
native of Prince Kdward Island and president 
of Cornell University, told the Canadian Club 
in the city of Winnipeg only a few days ago, 
that he had heard less about annexation during 
twenty-four years’ residence in the United 
States than lie had heard in twenty-four hours 
every day since he landed in Vancouver.

It is true that a few yellow journals in the 
United States have published articles staling

that reciprocity is a step towards the annexa
tion of ('anada, but there is evidence which 
points to the fact that these have been inserted 
in American papers for the pur|Misc of repro
ducing them on this side of the line to aid ill 
defeating reciprocity, and there is also evidence 
which lends to show that these articles are 
being paid for by the Canadian opponent* of 
reciprocity.

No man, surely, believes that his own loyalty 
will be affected because he will sell his wheat 
in Minnea|silis if lie can get more for it there 
than in Winnipeg, or because he will be able 
to buy a binder for $/» less when the reduction 
of duly provided for in the reciprocity agree-

ment is put into effect. There is no danger 
that a people who enjoy and realize thcjhlcss- 
ings of free British citizenship and institutions 
will be any less loyal when they are given the 
added freedom of being able to buy and sell 
wherever they can do so most profitably and 
conveniently. The annexation cry is an insult 
to any intelligent Canadian citizen

The Winnipeg Telegram has attacked II. W. 
Hutchinson, general manager of the John 
Deere Plow company, because he has an
nounced that in the event of the reciprocity 
agreement being ratified his company will 
make the following reduction* in the price of 
implements to farmers: Harvesters, $/>; 
mowers, $11; rakes, flll.AO; seeders, #.'» am] Amer
ican wagons, The Telegram is apparently 
enraged that this reduction should be made 
for I lie benefit of the farmers, because it has 
been preaching that the farmers will not gain 
anything by having the agreement ratified. 
We cannot see why the Telegram would not 
rejoice at such a benefit to the farmers. But, 
in addition, the Telegram has quoted an alleged 
interview with Mr. Hutchinson from The 
Grain Growers’ Guide of February 8, Mill, as 
follows:

“The t1 y per ("fill. |/ri/pu*ri| mlurthm is mi 
iiiluiin-simul 1 Iml I mu not *rr wle-re t lie farmer 
in goin* In tieneflt. Ill my opinion harvester» 
wonlil not tie rcilureii more than or $.‘i, plows 
prohnhly * I oil anil rakes /ill cents."

Mr. Hutchinson has publicly staled that he 
did not give this interview to The Grain 
Growers' Guide and lie is quite correct. We 
will explain the matter. As sisui as the 
reciprocity agreement was announced in the 
House of Gommons the daily piqrcrs all over

Reciprocity means a belter price to the 
farmer for his wheat, oats, barley, flax, 
cattle and hogs.

Canada interviewed the business men and 
politicians as to their opinion on the agreement. 
Their opinions occupied I he foremost place 
in the papers for several days. In the issue 
of The Guide of February 8, 1911, the 
reciprocity agreement was published in full. 
Alongside it was published dozens of brief ex - 
I rai ls from these interviews we mentioned above 
that were first published in the daily piqiers. 
We stated plainly in the introduction to these 
opinions that they were extracts. Some of 
these extracts were from the Free I'ress, some 
from the Tribune and some from the Telegram. 
The extract credited to Mr. Hutchinson is 
clipped from a longer interview which first 
ap|»eared in the Free I'ress on January 47, 1911.

Reciprocity means the “thin end of the 
wedge. " The protective tariff that has 
robbed the people must come down.

WHY THE COMPLAINT
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The Telegram knew that Mr. Hutchinson gave 
lut interview lu 'l in- Guide and had rn> just i- 
fication fur its statements tu that effect.

Mr.Hutchinson isuneuf I lie leading business 
men of Western Canaria and would hardly be 
accused of lowering the price of Ins goods to 
aid any political party. lie has considered the 
question carefully and has decided that, he can 
give the farmers a bigger reduction than he 
first thought. What reason is there for com
plaint? bet us all rejoice with the farmer 
and go after further tariff reductions and its 
benefits.

OREGON’S FIGHT FOR DEMOCRACY
Our readers will have read with inferest-the 

articles in the last t wo issues showing the fight 
between the people of Oregon and Special 
Privilege, and of the magnificent triumph of 
the people. The state of Oregon has the most 
democratic government on the continent, 
and it was made so by the people themselves 
with all thV forces of the big interests arrayed 
against them. The legislature of Oregon did 
not represent the people, bill, the people now 
have full control and have the power to veto 
any act of I lie legislature. Big interests in 
Canada are all opposed to Direct Legislation 
and, naturally, I lie governments of the various 
provinces do not look with extreme favor 
upon an institution designed to deprive them of 
absolute power. We cannot understand, how
ever, how any government that, believes in 
popular government should oppose giving the 
people the power of expressing an opinion upon 
laws of general importance. The experience 
in Oregon shows that the people have exercised 
I heir power with discrimination and with 
wisdom. At the present time in the Canadian 
provinces the people have absolutely no power 
to express their opinion upon provincial mat
ters. The trouble is that, so many issjies are

The ratification of the reciprocity 
agreement means a black eye to the 
forces of Special Privilege.

mixed up in a provincial election that the 
people have no opportunity to express them
selves upon individual matters. Again in our 
Canadian elections the power of I he purchase- 
able vote is frequently sufficient to disfranchise 
all the intelligent voters of a constituency. 
At the present time this is being demonstrated. 
We could point out constituencies in Canada 
where on September 41 the result will be de
cided by voters who have not the slightest 
knowledge or interest in the issue before the 
country. But witli the Initiative anil Refer
endum in force this dangerous element would 
be eliminated' The man who was not informed 
mid not interested would not go near the polls 
to east his ballot in a referendum. It would 
be impossible for unscrupulous politicians or 
big interests to swing the vote of a province 
in a referendum, whereas they call exercise a 
most potent influence within the narrow con
iines of a federal or provincial constituency. 
We will have further information to publish 
upon I lie success of I he system in Oregon and 
the organized farmers of Canada can look 
ahead with hope for success iu their light for 
democratic government. It is not wise to see 
any reform measures secured too quickly and 
this is one in which there js no danger of such 
a thing occurring. The people generally 
must lie educated to the needs of Direct 
Legislation and the legislators must be educated 
at the same time. However, two years is 
sufficient to complete the educational work 
necessary for the acceptance of this new meas
ure of democracy. Let us continue the 
educational work and set the matter clearly 
before the three western governments and
legislatures.

The people of Canada will pronounce upon 
the reciprocity agreement on September 4L 
Unless we mistake the signs of the times they 
will declare for larger markets. Parliament

will be called in October or November, when 
the agreement will be at onee ratified. Many 
farmers are holding their barley for the higher 
prices that reciprocity will bring.

CO-OPERATION AND AGRICULTURE
Great successes of the co-operative move

ment throughout the world have attended the 
business of agriculture. The co-operative 
store is usually located in ;hi industrial com
munity, but farmers can and often do share in 
its benefits and responsibilities. With the 
exception of the great co-operative system of 
Great Britain the co-operative action has been 
largely confined to transactions connected with

The Canadian Manufacturers’-Assoc
iation is fighting reciprocity. Then it 
ought to be good for the people.

agriculture, beside the departments of co
operation mentioned, the movement has been 
dove* in four main branches-—co-operative 
banking, co-operative supply, co-operative 
production and co-operative marketing. All 
of these departments of the movement are 
highly organized and carried on with great 
benefit to the co-operators in the agricultural 
countries of Europe, and there is a great field 
for their successful operation in Canada, where, 
in fact, they are already taking root. Co
operative banking is seen at its best in Ger
many. Co-operative methods are employed 
by farmers In most countries of Europe in 
supplying themselves with fertilizers, seed, 
machinery, feeding stuffs and other materials. 
Excellent results have been secured not only 
in reducing the cost, but in teaching the poorer 
farmers what materials and methods are best 
suited to their particular needs. The little 
countries of Denmark and Switzerland are 
shining examples of what can be accomplished 
by co-operation in such things as dairying 
and bacon curing, and in disposing of the 
products of the farm in the best markets of the 
world in such a way as to secure the best possi
ble returns to the producer. There are also 
co-operative creameries, poultry societies and 
bacon curing establishments in Ireland, but 
Irish farmers had to be coaxed into co-operation 
by the Irish Agricultural Organization Society, 
and many of the societies have had a hard 
struggle for existence owing to the lack of 
loyalty on the part of the members. In 
Denmark when a co-operative dairy is formed 
the members bind themselves under heavy 
penalties to deliver all their milk to tin1 dairy, 
and the result is unqualified success.

In loyally lies one of the great secrets of 
co-operation, and the examples of Denmark 
and Ireland may well he taken to heart by 
Western farmers whenever they are tempted 
by temporary higher prices to desert their own 
co-operative company, the Grain Grower’s 
Grain company, or their own public or co
operative elevators, and to sell to a competitor, 
who, though lie may seem to offer advantages 
at the moment, must and will take back with 
I lie left hand what he gives with the right. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain company is one of 
the outstanding successes of co-operative

Reciprocity means that the farmer is 
going to have a t urn at last.

marketing, and what that company is doing 
in I lie sale of the farmers’ produce, some of the 
branches of the Grain Growers’ associations 
and of the l . F. A. are doing in the purchase 
of supplies. Binder twine, fence wire, flour, 
coal, formalin and other si " s are being 
purchased co-operatively by some of our farm
ers at a great saving without any formal 
organization. But in order that farmers and 
others may be able to secure the full benefits 
of co-operative supply it is necessary that co
operative legislation, providing for the incor

poration of co-operative societies at a minimum 
cost, should be passed by the Dominion 
l'arliament. At present co-operative stores 
can only be established by means of a joint 
stock company, whose bv-law.s and methods 
of doing business must conform to a certain 
pattern which in many respects militate against 
the co-operative principle, beside being cum
bersome and expensive in organization. Re
peated attempts have been made to sçcure the 
passage of a co-operative bill, but up to the 
present its advocates have not been able to 
overcome the counter influence which the 
Retail Merchants association exerts upon 
our legislators against the bill. With the 
growing power of the organized farmers, 
however, and with the spread of information 
on the subject, Parliament will be compelled 
before long to take up the matter and. enact 
co-operative legislation.

Go-operative dairying is another branch 
that should have a great field in Western 
Canada. The East has many successful co
operative cheese and butter factories. There 
are a few such in the West, and it has been 
amply demonstrated that butter especially 
can be much more economically and efficiently 
produced on a large scale. Co-operation 
affords the best method of establishing the 
creamery, and where these are in operation 
the result has not only been to provide a con
venient and profitable means of disposing of 
the milk of existing herds, but to make good 
farming more general by encouraging more 
farmers to go in for cattle raising.

RECIPROCITY AND APPLES
The apple growers of Nova Scotia are very 

anxious to see the reciprocity agreement 
ratified as it will mean for them a much better 
price for their early fruit in the American mar
ket. F. M. Chute, of Waterville, N. S., wjio is

The Canadian National League is 
lighting reciprocity. Is there any better 
proof that it will help the people?

one of the largest fruit growers of the Anna
polis valley, and who as manager of the big 
apple growers co-operative company recently 
sold 15,000 barrels in the West, says:

“The blocking of reciprocity is costing the appie 
growers of this valley thousands of dollars iu not 
being able to placeour (iravensteins on the markets 
of New York, Philadelphia and Boston. ”

These apples will all be marketed before 
Parliament can meet to ratify the agreement. 
Thus protection works out to the benefit of 
the farmer. The protection on their own 
products is a fake but the protection on manu
factured goods is a tribute levied for the benefit 
of the manufacturers.

The Canadian Cent dry, organ of Special 
Privilege, says :

“In the election of September Zl voters should 
go to the polls not as Conservatives or Liberals, 
but as Canadians ready to mark their ballots 
for country rather than for party.”

That is a sentiment of which every one 
can heartily approve. But the next sentence 
in the same article adds, “The question is 
Canada for Canadians or Canada for the 
Americans.” The Century should really put 
it this way : “The question is Canada 
for 4,500 Canadians or Canada for all the 
< Canadians. ” The people can understand that.

Hon. F. G. W. I I:iuIt ain has announced that 
he ij opposed to reciprociiy. He states that 
he has changed his mind since last March, as 
he has had more opportunity to study the 
question.

What a glorious privilege it will be to suggest 
that we might have freer trade and not lie 
called a traitor of the country. This is a 
privilege we will all enjoy if reciprocity i' 
strongly endorsed on September 4L

94
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Mr. Scallions Call to the Farmers
To the Farmers of Manitoba:—Friends, we arc face to face with a but imagination and .speculation to support their predictions of ruin, 

situation which we were largely instrumental in bringing about. We In 1849 a resolution in favor of annexation to the United States was 
have pressed for certain measures of legislation which we consider would not passed in Montreal and signed by some leading Canadian citizens, 
only be in the interests of agriculture, but also in the interests of the great among them John Abbott, afterwards Sir John Abbott, who for a short 
body of the common people. We pressed for these measures on the Premier time was premier of < 'anada. lint the F.lgin reciprocity treaty which was 
of Canada when he toured the West last summer. We pressed for them entered into shortly afterwards with the United States was the cause of 
on the floor of the House of Commons last December. We pressed for such prosperity in Canada as to entirely do away with any desire for 
them on the leader of the opposition during his recent visit to the West. annexation. Why should it be different now? Those interests which are 
We stood together, irrespective of our political party leanings, in demanding opposing reciprocity, conveniently overlook the fact that our trade with 
the enactment of those measures because we considered them to be in the United States is greater that our trade with all other countries com- 
the interests of fair play and for the coijimon good. We were in hopes billed, greater last year by over *100,000,000 than our trade with Britain, 
that those reasonable demands of ours would be dealt with by our repres- notwithstanding the preference given Britain in our tariff. That trade 
entatives in Parliament on their merits and from a non-part izufi stand- is growing rapidly. Does it show any tendency to bring a I suit those
point, but the beneficiaries of 
privilege have' ordered' otherwise.

One of the measures asked for, 
to my mind the most important of 
them all—reciprocity—isjiow offer
ed us, but the forces of privilege and 
all the interests that are determined 
to hold their grip on the people, have 
forced this simple, common-sense 
trade agreement into political party 
strife. Their purpose is plain, they 
expect to divide us on parly I 
and conquer us as they have done 
in the past. We have done good 
work in the cause of reform and fair 
play; no one can deny that. Arc 
we going to be divided and con
quered again by those interests 
that never sleep?

Those beneficiaries of special 
privilege and governmental favorit
ism are always at work. ,There is 
no division in their ranks. With 
them politics is a business, because 
they try to make government a 
business asset, and you know how 
well they have succeeded up to 
the present time. The government 
they cannot use they defeat, if 
they can, as they are trying to 
do now. Before they give their 
favor to a political party they

J. W. SCALLION
Hun. Hr.»., Mnnltub. <.r«ln Orowrr.' A«uu«U0on

evils and national injuries predicted 
by the interests? If the restrictions 
under which that trade is now 
carried on were removed, would if 
not be more profitable to all en
gaged in it?

I he United States is our great 
natural market; that market will in
crease immensely as time goes on 
and will prove’of I rcmcndotis benefit 
to us as furnishing aifoutlet for our 
rapidly increuaingjproduclion of food 
stuffs. 'I hat market is offered tous 
now; would it] not be an insane 
policy on our part to refuse it?

Friends, let us stand by our 
principles, let us support the meas
ures we asked for, I hat we compelled 
the government, in a measure. In 
grant us. I,el us show by our actions 
at flic poll on the !< 1st of September, 
that we were in earnest. The eyes 
of all Canada, the eyes of the world, 
are watching your actions in this 
struggle. If you fail Indoyourduly 
now, you will be beneath further 
notice by any government or any 
party.

1 have been with you ill the 
struggle for economic freedom from 
the beginning. I ask you in this 
supreme battle, the most important

must know the tendency of the leaders of that party. Before they give we were ever engaged in, to rise aliove your little party prejudices, the 
their support to a candidate for office, they must know how that candidate schemes and motives of your party machines and conventions, and strike 
stands upon every public question affecting their interests. They tell us one united and crushing blow for economic freedom and even-handed 

that this trade agreement that we have pressed for will lead to annexation, justice.
to the destruction of our fiscal independence, to the disruption of the If we win now, other reform measures will follow. If we fail, we will

empire, etc., etc. Do they think that we do not know better? They be in the grip of the interests for years to come.
insult our intelligence, our Canadian and British marihoml by resorting The force* against us are |»owerful, but if we beat them the victory
to such baseless and ridiculous arguments in trying to deceive us. We will be the more glorious. I«et everyom do his duly and w* will win out.
have history and experience in favor of reciprocity. They have nothing \ irden, Man , August ïl, 1911. J VV. SCALLION.
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When Democracy Triumphed
How the People of Oregon got the Initiative and Referendum

By BUR FON J. HENDRICK in McClure’s Magazine

This story tells of the bei'inninj' of the great popular movement that is now spreading over the American continent. The 
powers of Special Privilege were opposed to the people in Oregon as in Canada. The people of Western 

Canada have declared in favor of the Initiative and Referendum. They can get it if they are determined.
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

The t uitionh in w huh tin? Laiida- 
geniemd'- rnli'h. however, were small, 
,»n11 I hi- towrn mi l ling id'-a was obviously 
impra' 1 i< able in Mil ion* w here Ilf popu* 
Inlion rim In tl into 11n* h its of Ihousauds. 
'I In- reformers, IIn-n fon-, originated wlint, 
was i*Mf ntiully a new Vlnnn1 I If y 
provid'd fur.. I In- n li-nlion of fin ir repre 
M’litativc. < hainbi-r s a ml arranged I hat 
these tint in In r-i should -till have charge 
of hgialalion 'liny simply res'* r v«-<J Io 
I In’ people I wo powers, one Io pass laws 
I In-uifl ves, tin other to veto any ob
noxious law pnsM-ti by tlje legislature. 
'I In- first power lin y » ailed tin* Initiative, 
tin- second I In K« f'-r« ndum I*n s'*vcral 
eanttins all laws, before they became 
effet live, hail lo In- iinlor »«•<! by a majority 
of tin- voters, in others, I In- nets of tin* 
legislature been ni»- la w s without sub 
mission, iinh-.ss a certain percentage of 
tin* freemen petitioned for a popular vote.

Sullivan's book, as well as many others 
written, upon I In- same subject, ' I aimed 
for these new measures unqualified siie- 
i-ess I'rift if ally all I In- abuses that hail 
prevailed initier I In- former «ystem hail 
disappear'd. I’lililie lift- hail become 
orderly anti decent; I In- tan tonal legis
latures hail ( east'll tlu-ir turmoils ami 
bet omf* honest, anil businesslike, bribery 
ami t-orruption lunl disappeared; ami in 
all its brain In s Swit/erlainl, wliieh hail 
been one of tin- worst governed count ries 
in Kurope, had gradually heroine one 
of I be brst Many great national reforms 
had been instituted. "The state, instead 
of being owned by tin* railroads, now 
controlled these corporations in recent 
years the government has actually owned 
tln-in. Switzerland regulated tin- liquor 
t rallie bv making alcohol a state monopoly. 
The people had obtained an equitable 
system of taxation, bad voted large 
appropriations for building highways and 
for other public purposes. Above all,
I lie Swiss people had developed a lieW 
political sense, hail a keen interest in public 
affairs, and kept fruitful watch over 
t In-ir legislatures. I nqurst ionahly, at 
times they had made mistakes; but that 
I lie new system was of immense value, 
ou I In- whole, seemed to be tin* judgment 
of nearly all who hail investigated it.

Movement of the Farmers and 
Working <'Iunhvh

Tin Fuelling group now began what 
develop'd into a ten years' agitation. 
They soon founded a definite organization

a "Joint < ommittee on Direct Legis
lation." They invited I lie state < «range, 
11n Oregon Farmers' Allyjpiee, the Port
land Federated Trades, I In- Portland 
( entrai Labor < oiineil, and I lie Oregon 
k nights of Labor to send delegates to 
discuss ways and means of getting the 
1 nit in t i \ •- and Referendum In order 
to make the meeting representative", they 
sent a similar invitation to t In- Portland 
( handier of ( omnien e All except the 
latter body accepted The meeting was 
held in t Ki ll's cabin on I lie Fuelling 
estate Xlt hough the popular movement 
in Oregon is now comprehensive, in that 
representatives of all .social classes are 
supporting it, this preliminary meeting 
emphasizes distinctly that in tin- early 
days it was routined to tin* farming and 
tin* w agi* earning class. \ mon g the most 
active of th** delegates were A I Mason, 
then a leader in the Carpenters' I nion 
and afterward a lettei -carrier, Ocorge 
M Orton, a printer; ( • < ! Kurt/, -i cigar 
maker, T. L Kirby, a representative of 
the knights of Labor. Nathan Pierce, 
president of t In-On gou Farmers’ Alliance, 
and \X D I Lire, from th*- state (1 range 
Nearly all of these men were familiar 
with the Imtialix • and Referendum in 
t In-ir own organizations for years it 
hud ln-eti I heir regular way of making 
laws I uqiiest ioiiably they regarded t lie 
reform as the most offertive way of re
dressing their grievance* what they 
looked upon as t 111* oppression of “ capital."

This litVh- band derided to strive for 
oni- thing a convention for tin- revision 
of the Constitution, this revision to pro
vide for I he Initiative and Referendum. 
A change that, would give legislativc power 
to the voters necessarily required a change 
in this fundamental instrument.

Many SwJkh and New Lnglanders 
in ClaekamaH County

For some time the seat of war was 
Clackamas County. Here the reformers 
found conditions favorable to their de
mands. The county is one of the most 
beautiful and prosperous in tin- state, 
and its people are unusually industrious 
and intelligent. Fortunately for tin- pro
posed reform, a considerable part of its 
population is ( ierman-Swiss. In Mil- 
wïiukif where the movement started, at 
least half of the population are Swiss. 
These settlers brought, with them many 
memories of popular law-making in their 
fatherland; they could remember the 
tlays when, after church on Sunday, 
they used to assemble on tint village green, 
ami, by uplifted hands, pass tlu-ir own 
laws and select their own rulers. Another 
considerable element in the population 
wi re New Lnglanders. With them also, 
law-making by the people was not revolu
tionary or strange; for generations the 
freemen of the New Lngland towns had 
met annually in town meetings, laid 
their own taxes, made their own appro
priations anti chosen tlu-ir own “.select
men." Naturally, these two classes of 
citizens, the Swiss and the New Lngland
ers, needed little instruction; they eagerly 
fell into line to educate their less experi
enced neighbors.

Women Active in the Movement
The movement was a popular one in 

every sense of th** word. In view of present 
day discussions of the fitness of women for 
public affairs, it is interesting to note 
that, in accomplishing this, the most 
revolutionary governmental change in 
t he last century, women phiyed a con
spicuous part. As a preliminary step, 
l " Ren and his associates issued a pamphlet 
discussing the proposed constitutional 
reforms a small document that ultimate
ly hail a circulation of fifty thousand 
copies in Lnglish ami fifteen thousand in 
(ierman. They had little money, and 
everybody, men, women and children, 
hail to help. The printers’ unions did 
I In* printing; the women did the stitching; 
llu* children did their part in the distri
bution. In tin* winter of 1 894-1)5 nearly 
every farmer household in Mil waukie 
spent its evenings in this work. Several 
women took to tin* stump. Mrs. So- 
phronia Fuelling, Set h Fuelling's wifi*, 
was especially influential as a speaker at 
meetings uf the Alliance and tin* Grange. 
X number of young school-teachers 
travelled over the country, addressing 
meetingt in sehuiilhotises. Miss Florence 
( )l»en xv n> most active in this work. 
It had been the custom to hold social 
gatherings in these selioolhoiises, at whit'll 
the people turned out in families; the 
farmers' wives prepared the supper and 
the evening was spent in discussing matters 
a.tfeeting their personal welfare. These 
gatherings brought together just the 
crowds desired; there w.-re no politicians 
there were only tin* people Xliss Olsen 
and her associates made a business uf 
attending these functions and discussing 
t lu* "I and It," the discussions being 
invariably followed by debate Both 
men and women supplemented these 
discussions by personal appeals. They 
canvassed the whole country. John I) 
Stevens travelled on foot all over ("laeka- 
mas < ‘utility, carrying tin* gospel to every 
farmhouse XII this time Sullivan’s hook 
was lining excellent service ; thousands uf 
copies were printed and etrridjited through 
t In* state, apd each thiiirrKf*7| copy made 
t In* round of many farmhouses

Together with their exhortations, tin*

campaigners circulated a petition humbly 
requesting tbe so verign legislature of 
Oregon to call a constitutional conven
tion. They obtained fifteen thousand 
signatures, all of Voters, out of a total 
electorate of eighty thousand. They also 
took pains Lo pledge as many candidates 
as possible to vote for su/*h a bill. When 
tin* legislature of 1895 con vened, l ’ Ren, 
who hail established his headquarters in 
the state capitol, believed that he had 
pledged votes enough to pass the bill. 
But tin* predominant republican machine 
energetically opposed it. It is significant 
of the change in Oregon's public life that 
the most ferocious enemy of the reform 
in tin* session of 1805 was Judge Henry 
L. Mefîinn, who is at present one of the 
leaders in the popular movement. But 
Mr. McGinn was then merely the Senate 
leader of the republican machine.

Legislature Breaks Its Pledge
U’Rcii haunted the legislature day ami 

night, gently buttonholing members in 
the interest of his proposed convention. 
Few law-makers understood what he was 
talking about, but they all liked him for 
his mild manner and his amiable per
sistence. But lie didn't make any head
way with tin* legislature. In fact, many 
members who had pledged themselves 
to support the hill ostentatiously .voted 
against it. It was perhaps just as well 
that they did. At that time LJ' Ren and 
his followers demanded a compulsory 
Referendum a constitutional change re
quiring that all laws, before becoming 
valid, should receive the popular indorse
ment. Such a plan was impracticable, as 
the reformers soon decided. When they 
next appeared in public, therefore, they 
asked merely for the Referendum in its 
optional form—a provision that laws 
passed by the legislature should be 
submitted when eight per cent, of the 
voters petitioned for such submission. 
They had also abandoned the idea of a 
constitutional convention, and merely 
asked for an amendment to the consti
tution providing for their reform.

The part that L"Ren played in the next 
session, thjit of 1897, clearly demonstrated 
that he had developed political talents 
of his own.

Reform Secured Indirectly
Much political history has been made 

in these two intervening years. The 
free-silver issue, which had so completely 
demoralized and disrupted political parties 
in the other Western States, had played 
havoc in Oregon. Indirectly it was the 
means of giving Oregon it-, popular laws. 
For many years Senator John II Mitchell 
hail been the leading politician in the 
State. No man in Oregon's history lias 
ever aroused » strong a popular enthu
siasm; even today, in -pile «»f Mitchell's 
miserable and disgraceful end, tin* average 
Oregonian will defend his memory. Tin- 
outsider, who ha*» never succumbed to 
Mitchell's personal influence and knows 
him only by ! In* facts of hi-» career, cannot 
quite under-»taiid tin* affection in which 
In* is still held. Mitchell spent his early 
days as u school-teacher in Pennsylvania, 
under the name of John M Hippie, and 
went to Oregon in 18(10. From tin* first 
In* was successful in polities. IF* had the 
personal graces that count for everything 
in a young community -good looks, 
amiability, generosity, force, and a certain 
dash and aggressiveness that passed for 
intellectual brilliancy. lb* early assoc
iated himself as a lawyer and political 
adviser with lb*n Hodiday, a Kentucky 
stage-driver, who first began building 
railroads in Oregon X remark attributed 
t" Mitchell * lien Holliday's polities an* 
m\ polities and w hat Ben Holliday wants 
I w a ill sums up his system of political 
niur.il- M it * In-11 early formed a law 
partnership with Joseph N Diilph, and in 
tin- late 'Hu's took into his office, first at 
a law student and afterward as a clerk

and partner, Mr. Joseph Simon -of whom 
more will be heard. For many years this 
law firm was virtually the headquarters 
of the.state managed Republican politics, 
ruled tin- state legislature, and made and 
unmade I nited States senators. In the 
course of thirty years four members of 
this firm went to the United States Senate. 
I p to 189-2 it not only dominated the 
state politically, but acted as counsel to 
tin: Southern Pacific railroad. For many 
years its junior member, Joseph Simon, 
has been the officially recognized head of 
the state machine.

M it i •hell’s third term in the United 
States Senate was to expire on March 4, 
1897. In tin* campaign of the preceding 
fall the presidential gold-silver campaign 
of 189(# his re-election lilid figured 
extensively as an issue. Up to the time 
of McKinley's nomination, Mitchell had 
been the leading free-silver Republican 
in Oregon. 11 is speeches on this subject 
in the Senate had been- uncompromising, 
had received wide* publicity, and had 
unquestionably strengthened his chances 
of re-election to the Senate. Jn those 
days state election took place in June, 
and consequently Mitchell adherents 
to the legislature had been chosen before 
the national Republican convention had 
met and before any weakening in Mitch
ell’s free-silver advocacy had heco un
known.

Jonathan Bourne to the Front
Mitchell's campaign manager in 181)0 

was another Republican aggressively in 
favor of free silver one of the most 
remarkable men in the state, Jonathan 
Bourne, at present senior United States 
senator from Oregon. All his life Bourne 
had feasted on excitement and adventure. 
He was born in New Bedford, in 1855, 
of wealthy parents. He spent three years 
at Harvard, but left college to go to sea. 
Tin* voyage proved to be an exciting and 
memorable one; Bourne cruised for a time 
around China, was wrecked off Formosa, 
and was finally picked up and carried to 
Portland, Oregon. This was about I8HU, 
and Portland was then‘"a small town 
with not more than forty thousand people. 
Bourne liked it, and decided to stay. 
He read law and was admitted to tin* 
bar, but did not practice extensively. 
It was inevitable that a man with Bourne's 
activity and interest in lift* should take a 
hand in polities, for politics, in those 
days, furnished the chief entertainment 
for young men in Oregon, lb* unques
tionably had brains, much masterfulness 
in handling men, great intensity, and, 
with it all, remarkable energy and aggres
siveness. lb* was subject, to sudden 
enthusiasms, and, while the spell lasted, 
was absolutely i mpeiietrable to other 
interests. But Bourne did not make mil' ll 
headway because of what his cueillie' 
called his “destructive’’ tendencies. II'' 
accepted, as a matter of course, the pre
vailing political morals that there could 
be any other way of doing things had not 
at that time occurred to him But his 
fondness for “.^mashing things," hi*» 
disinclination to play any game according 
to established rules, accounted for the 
distrust in which lie was held by the 
machine leaders.

Bourne Fleets a Mitchell Legislature
lu 181K» Bourne had been seized by on- 

of those engrossing enthusiasms to which 
In* was subject. This time it was fr»*’ 
silver. lb* himself had interests m 
silver-mi lies; in spite of this, his belief 
was undoubtedly sincere, and he certainly 
clung to it more consistently than did 
many of his associates. Indeed, «d* 
through tin- exciting time of I !'*■ 
thought of nothing else, and talked of 
nothing else, but the crime of '78. R*'
management of Mitchell's campaign id11'" 
trates the methods of electing I nitçd 
>tat»*s senators that then prevailed in 

< ontinued on l'agi- I ‘J
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Vp-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

Things yee need—Implements and tools 
that should he es every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special 
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods ef their kiad ea the market.

TRUE
Wagon lox 

and Rack

Without wings and ladder, it is a per 
feet wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position fas a minute without wrench, 
hoek er rope.

"Eurêka” Sanitary Chvirrx 
Barrel of finest steneware—tep ef clear 

pressed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made. 9 sixes 
—9, 10 and 12 gallons.

••Exireka” Root Cxjtter 
will slice or shred from 1 te 1 bushels 
per minute. Fastest machine made— 
easiest nanning. Tapering cylinder—10 
best steel knives.

“Eureka** Combination Anvil 
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what yon need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 peunde.

The •‘Bacon” Seed Drill 
will handle the most delicate seed with 
eat bruising er breaking, and will sew 
evenly ta the last seed.

Writ# for Catalogue 
Every farmer, who wants to make 

money eat ef Mis farm, ought to have 
• new catalogue. It shows our TOOLS, 

Bakes, Hees and Machines as they are, 
and describee their construction in detail. 
Write for free copy.

The Eureka Planter Oe., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont. o 1

SHORT

ItKTWKKN

6.00 p. Lve. WINNIPEG Arr. 2.10 p. 
8.30 a. Arr. SASKATOON „ 0.45 p. 
915 a. „ EDMONTON Lve. 9.00 a.
Electric lighlrd diners and nlreprr* with rrn<l- 

• IIg light* in upper mnl lower berths
HAY HER VICK EXCEPT NUN DAY 
WINNIPEG, YOKKTON and CANORA 

Full particulars from G.T.l*. Agents or

W. J. QUINLAN
District Passenger Agent 

260 PORTAGE AVK. ' WINNIPEG

Buy Paints 
Direct from 

Factory
The Consumer pay* for all the 
losses caused by the Credit Sys
tem and pays all the profit s made 
by Retail Merchants, Jobbers 
and Agents. Save the difference 
by,.sending us measurements of 
your buildings and getting our 
price for what you need.

WIUTB—

Paint Department
60 King Street 

WINNIPEG

For Manitoba Children
Dr. Hubert.son, president «»f the Can

adian Seed Grower*' association, will 
Riv«* » handsome gold medal to the Maui 
toha Imy or girl who exhibits the best 
sheaf of wheat and gallon of threshed 

| pain at the next provincial seed fair 
| in Manitoba. Die rules governing this
I competition are as follows :

I Any hoy or girl not less than twelve 
| or more than eighteen years of age. is 
j entitled to sho»v an exhibit of wheat or 

oats and to compete for special prizes 
j offered by the < a mu liait Seed Growers’ 

association at the next proxiucial seed 
fail, which will probably he held at Brand
on during February. It)It

« The exhibit shall consist of t lie 
following material: A sheaf of wheat 
or oats as the ease may he, composed of a 
sufficient number of plants to make a 
compact sheaf of approximately H inches 
in diameter. These plants are to he 
selected by hand from the standing crop 
and must show tlie full length of straw 
(roots not included). In addition to 
this sheaf a gallon of threshed grain from 
the same field or plqt is called for

3. A card must also he attached to 
each exhibit, giving the name of the 
exhibitor, her or his address, and age. 
The name of t he variety of grain shown 
must also be given.

I In placing the awards, the judge 
will consider the following points:-—(a) 
Type and uniformity of head; (h) Charac
ter of straw; (<•) Quality of grain in tlie 
heads; (d) Quality ami uniformity of 
grain in the sample.

*>. All exhibits will he arranged free 
of charge and at the close of the fair will 
In- returned tot he various exhibitors 

-if—so- desiiuui,—
The prizes are as follows: Section I, 

wheat (any spring variety), 1st, $1.00; 
gild, *3.00; 3rd. ** 00; 1th, $1.00 Sec
tion 2. oats (any white variety), 1st, *t 00; 
2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00; 1th, $1.00. In 
addition to the above prizes. Dr. .las. W. 
Robertson, president of the Canadian 
Seed Growers’ association, will give a 
handsome gold medal for the hoy or 
girl obtaining the highest score with 
wheat.

To prepare IIjc exhibits, first, find the 
best half acre of wheat on your father’s 
farm and get permission to .cut what you 
need out of this plot. Study this rare 
fully and make up your mind what i> the 
best straw and the best head to serve as 
your model for your sheaf. Shell out 
a number of kinds of heads and see what 
kind has the largest number of large, 
plump, even kernels. That is the head 
you want, hut he sure that you can get 
enough to make a sheaf with every 
head almost exactly alike. You will find 
that the head t liai you want grows on a 
strong straw of medium length, that tlie 
head is of fair length with I lie spikelets 
set close together, and with all the spike- 
let s or chaff well filled with evenly plump 
grain. Be particularly careful about 
the spikelets at the base and tip of yoijr 
head, as these are often empty. Fair 
length of straw is all that refpiired, 
as not more than ten points out of a hun
dred will he given to straw. After you 
have selected your type of head, walk 
through t lie wheat and with a sharp knife 
cut close to the. ground enough carefully 
selected stalks to make two sheaves. 
about ton inches in diameter. Go over 
tlic'ie sheaves several times and cull out all 
inferior heads until you have one sheaf 
about ton inches in dinrm t• r But this 
away where it will he safe from dust, 
moisture and mice Then, about the 
time of tie- fair go over it again ;md pull 
it down to a sheaf eight indies m diameter, 
when closely tie with good strong cord.
\rrange your heads as neatly as possible 
and then trim the base of your sheaf. 
After you have selected y our sheaf, you 
rilllst secure a gallon of the same wheat 
The surest way to get this will he to use 
voiir discarded -«jfet« d heads and to 
select enough other good heads to make 
when threshed, about two gallons < lean 
t hi- -i \eral times with the fanning mill 
and then go over this by hand until you 
are sure that every grain is up to your 
standard. This gallon of wheat will he 
judged by a score card, and if you will 
write me I shall M-nd you a copy of this 
score card. If you have no wheat on 
your farm you may have oats and four 
good cash prize- an offered for oats 
I «hall he pleased to answer any questions 
which any hoy or girl may wi-li to ask 
about this competition.

I II HEED,
Dominion '1 Branch.

DISCARDING
Complicated and Cheap

CREAM SEPARATORS
Others who have bought disk-filled, complicated and 
cheap cream separators are now discarding them lor

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators

These people paid goml money Inr the tin- 
ClniU’s tliev an* tliscaiilmc. 1 >o you Mipposc 
tin y would chance w ithout good reason V They 
realize that I utiul.ii> i viu atcdly pay loi thvitt- 
m Ivcs tiy saving what oilu is lose. Could there 
lx- a better reason lor changing f 

C an y ou allord to ignou the experience of other», 
whose nanus we umld give you by thousands? 
Others have t mall y col I itbiilat s You will tmally have 
a l utitil.ii Why not cel the Tabulai lust f

I lie liilnil.u lus done woik i uual to mu years* service 
iii a live in eight vow dairy at a tola I cost ot only one 
dollar and lilteeii cents loi ml and repairv basts a life- 
time. Guaranteed forever I»v the oldi s| sepatalot con
çu n on this continent. Dairy Tuluil.ua have no disks.
Il4\f I wire III.' hlniitiiniic f«'i. ti of others Hklm fustri un,| 
twice ua clean Um local reprcaciitallve w III ul.i.||y show you 

a Timular. If you .In 
not kimw film, usk 
U* hie name Wlltu 
for catalog No. 141

All
Therm

le
To

Dairy
fubulat

mifc THE SHAHPl.fr * SEPARATOR COMPANY. 
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg. Men.r

Unllml (jurmont*

It Will Be JAEGER
when the time comes to buy l nderwear

If you have made a study of underwear 
If you are careful of your health 
If you look for comfort and fit
If you want absolute guarantee of purity and 

quality.

Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Wollen System
Co. I.lmllt-d.

316 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal 
231 Yonge St., Toronto 
Steele Blk., Portage Av., Winnipeg

Ready-Made ORCHARDS in British Columbia
Perfectly level; planted to Apple Trees; per $200.00 acre 

$10.00 per acre down and $1.60 per acre per month.
I Write for particulara to

BEATON & VEZINA, Needles, B.C.
AGENT8 FOR WHAT8HAN VALLEY 'FRUIT/ FAHM8

Old» Realty Co. (II. A. Manila, Manager), 
Olda, Alta.

Charles Taylor, J Tempest Block, First Ht 
K.aat. Culgery. Alta

lletheringlon A Armstrong. Room 8, Crls 
tall liTork, 4 2 Jasper Ht.. Edmonton,
Alts.

Kufiia Hmtth band Co., Rooms 4 and 6, 
Kills Jslork, M'liiin Jaw, Hnak 

Coupai A Co Rooms II and 12, Mr Ivor 
It I or k, Regina, Hank 

Mr. W bunt. Htonrwall, Mao 
Charli'B A Bod Is A Co. #114 Pander Ht. 

Went, Varieouvar, B.C.

/ ? z W/JM/MG

'/XV/z/z-ZZ

J
E J O’Sullivan, MA. Free

I ■(Mlitlatf.1 «I la ^

Is Canada's Leading School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.

Awarded Ural Prize at St. Louie World's 
Expoaition on its Work and Methods

Day and Night School Individual Instruction. 
Desirable positions secured for all graduates and 
worthy students. Visitors are always welcome. 
We also give instruction by ma 1. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually.

WrtU, < all. wr hwn», Mel» 46. let Free < eleleg •»* 
full pertlruJara

Winnipeg Business College
Cor Portsg* A ve. sndlfort St Winnipeg, Con.

Regina, Sank.
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SUPPORTS HKRRON
Editor, Guide:—As a member of the 

I F. A I w ish to rail the* attention of the 
farmers of the Maeleod riding to the fact 
that John Herron, the former member, 
T- running this election on the “Farmers’ 
Flat form ” as laid down at Ottawa last 
winter. Now it remains to be seen 
whether the farmers in this district are 
alive to their own interests and will 
support our candidates on the 21st of 
September. Now is the time to send 
a man (n farmer himself) down to Ottawa 
to guard our interests.

H. I THOMSON,
Okotoks, Alta. Farmer.

NOTICE TO C0RRE8P0NDENTB
This department of The Guida Is maintained especially for the purpose of 

providing a discussion ground for the readers where they may freely exchange views 
aridderlve from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions. Each 
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or offer suggestions. We cannot publish all the lmmeqse number of letters received, 
and ask that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible. Every letter 
must be signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication. The 
views of our correspondents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The aim Is 
to make this department of great value to readers, and no letters not of public Interest 
will be published.

MR. BAUMIJNK’S APPEAL
To the farinent. of I lie Federal Conuti- 

tijeney of Saskatoon.
Friends, we have placed before the 

Liberal and Conservative candidates the 
Farmers’ pledge and both candidates have 
refused to sign it. Both the old parties 
are saying the farmers can’t stick together. 
We now have two lawyers and one farmer 
to vote for By the lawyers refusing to 
sign our pledge we were forced to bring 
out an Independent Farmers’ candidate 
who stands pledged to reciprocity and 
other measures which our farmers have 
been demanding. I appeal to all farmers 
in this constituency and ask you to take 
a look at the man who has been represent
ing us at Ottawa. By electing either the 
Liberal or Conservative candidate you 
have nothing to assure you that they will 
not do the same as ( lifford Sift on did 
to his electors. By electing the farmers’ 
candidate yon take no chances Any 
time he does not do what he is pledged 
to do you can recall him. The following 
pledge 1 have signed, and 1 will do my 
best to forward the interests of the electors 
in the constituency in every way possible. 
Trusting you will stand as one man and 
show the old parties that our farmers can 
and will stand together. With best 
wishes to all, I arn, yours truly,

N. K. BA CM INK
The Pledge

I, the undersigned candidate, solemnly 
promise on my word of honor, if elected 
ns the representative for this constituency, 
that I will use my vote and influence in the 
House to secure the following measures:

The reciprocity agreement as passed 
by the t S. < "ongress; a further substantial 
reduction of the duty on farm machinery, 
with free trade as the ultimate goal; also 
substantial reductions on cottons, cement, 
boots and clothing, and an increase in the 
British preference to fifty per cent of the 
general tariff.

Terminal elevators, government owned 
and operated by an Independent Com
mission.

Hudson’s Bay railway completed at the 
earliest possible date, to be government 
owned and operated by an independent 
( om mission

A law to make it easy to form co-oper
ative societies as in England and Scotland.

Ihrect Legislation, the Initiative, Refer
endum and Recall.

Equalization of the freight and express 
rates of Eastern and Western Canada and 
compensation for the killing of all stock 
by the railways.

A government parcel post system to be 
t established.

To investigate the operation of mergers, 
trusts and combines, with a \ iew to lessen 
their evils.

All lands and natural resources to be 
controlled by the Provincial governments.

The chilled meat industry to be estab
lished ami any other good measure that is 
reasonable and right and is in the inter
est of the masses, even though introduced 
by a member from the opposite party.

If 1 fail to carry out my pledge I agree 
to resign my seat by a Recall of forty 
per cent of my electors.

(Sgd ) N E BA I Ml X k. Candidate. 
T. E DAY, See.-Treas.

MR. FLETCHER'S APPEAL
To the Electors of the Regina Dominion 

( 'onstitueiicy.
( ientlcineii.

In appealing to you for your support 
as nn Independent farmer candidate for 
the Federal Constituency of Regina in

the Dominion ILuise, I hereby pledge 
myself in the most voluntary way possible 
to support to the uttermost of my ability, 
if elected, the platform of the Farmers’ 
delegation to Ottawa, December last, in 
its entirety, including the principle of 
Direct Legislation, and to further the 
interest of agriculture in every proper 
and legitimate way, and, further, that 
having been in clone contât with the 
Labor problem in the past we believe 
our sympathies are broad enough to 
include every reasonable and legitimate 
claim of the laboring man in common 
with ourselves, and if I have tin- honor 
of representing you in the House of 
Commons I will contend for the aboj^,, 
principle to my uttermost, and if at any 
time I find that I cannot conscientiously 
support’these, I will resign my seat, and 
if at any time a petition be given to me 
signed by 2.0 per cent, of the electors 
asking my resignation, I will give it. 
Our motto is a square deal to all and 
special privilege to none.

It FLETCHER
Strassbiirg, Sask.

FAVORED NATIONS
Editor, Guide; Please will you give 

some light, on the suljjcct of reciprocity 
as to how it. will affect the “favored 
nations’’ clause in the treaties that Great

A SUGGESTION
This is the last issue of The Guide 

that will reach our readers before the 
• lection. For that reason we will not 
be publishing any more letters dealing 
with the issues riowF before the people 
from the election viewpoint. We have 
received so many letters on reciprocity 
and on the election in general that it 
has been impossible to publish more 
than a part of them. Now, however, 
wc would like our readers to discuss 
other questions of importance to the 
country, such as co-operation, direct 
legislation, taxation of land values 
or any other subject they desire. We 
only ask that our readers keep their 
remarks as brief as possible. Do 
not make letters more than 500 words 
in length, and shorter if possible. 
Letters containing personal abuse will 
not be published unless they abuse 
I he editor. Let us make the “Mail 
Hug" an educational department for 
the expression and exchange of ideas. 
It is exclusively for the use of our 
readers.- The Fditor.

Britain has with different foreign powers. 
W e «re told there are twelve other nations 
can send their farm produce to Canada 
us soon as the agreement with the United 
States is ratified. If this is so please tell 
me through your paper and then all will 
get the information. For instance, could 
Denmark ship butter and bacon and 
could New Zealand ship mutton and other 
stuff on the same terms as the United 
States, if reciprocity becomes law.

LEONARD T NOBES.
Innisfrcc, Alta.

[Note This has been explained fully 
in The Guide several times. Twelve 
foreign nations and different parts of the 
empire will be able to ship their natural 
products into < amnia upon the same ternit 
at t nited States. Don’t forget that these 
same nations now compete with Canada 
in Great Britain If Canada can meet 
them in Britain she surely can meet them 
at home.— Ed.

w HOW TO VOTE
v Editor, Guide:—The question of recip

rocity has been so thoroughly discussed 
that there seems little more to be said 
that is new. There is, however, a feature 
of the question to which I would like to 
refer. Some papers refer to the election 

*tm September 21 as a referendum on 
reciprocity. Now, the referendum is a 
question in which 1 am deeply interested, 
but it seems to me that the question of 
reciprocity in the coming election is so 
mixed up with party politics and the 
personal aspirations of the candidates that 
we are i call y voting for men and general 
principles, instead of directly casting our 
vote on the question of reciprocity. 
Had we had Direct Legislation this 
question could have been put to the 
Canadian people fair and square. But 
as it is we must vote as square as we can. 
If you are in favor of reciprocity and your 
representative at Ottawa has been riding 
the fence on this question, turn him 
down and vote for the man who knows 
where he stands arid is not afraid to come 
qntuyid declare himself at the right time 
and place on the floor of the House. r

ERNEST MILLIER
Mann ville, Alta.

THE BARLEY QUESTION
Editor, Guide:—I happen to notice 

what the Portage member says to his 
fellow farmers, telling them that they 
can’t grow barley good enough for malting 
purposes. I happen to be one of the 
fellows that have raised such grain as 
wheat and barley at Meadows, Man., 
for the last ten years. I sold barley last 
fall at Fort William for 38 cents per 
bushel. It graded No. 4. The same 
barley this spring sold for 5(1 cents per 
bushel at Fort William. The difference 
was that age improved it one grade, 
and it graded No. 3. I want to tell you 
that the North Dakota farmers never 
raised better, often not as good, barley. 
Today, here in Min to. North Dakota, 
about 400 miles from Duluth, barley is 
bringing 101 cents per bushel. No better 
than what I sold at Fort William for 
50 cents, but let no farmer believe me, but 
forward samples to Minneapolis himself 
and find out whether he can raise barley 
good enough for malting:

JOHN SPROFKA.
Min to, N . D.

AN INDEPENDENT VIEW
Editor, Guide:—I would like to make 

some comment on the Independent 
meeting at Dauphin on the 8th of August.
I went there not fully understanding just 
how the distinguishing line between a 
party man and a man who had either lost 
all faith in either, or an out and out free
lance whs drawn. Well, it did not take 
long to discover how the meeting was 
to be conducted. Partizanship has still 
got a good hold on many men who know 
that they arc receiving no benefit from 
the present system, yet are foolish enough 
to believe that they can purify a stream 
by starting at the wrong end. For my part,
I went to tin* meeting or convention 
pledged to work for an Independent, one 
we could finajicc ourselves, one who 
would be pledged on every count to work 
for our interests against the Special 
Privilege bunch in Ottawa. Many at the 
meeting were good enough and would 
undoubtedly have supported an Independ
ent, but they were afraid of a three- 
cornered fight and in the end won out at 
what was called a Liberal-Independent 
convention. Well, to those who supported 
my motion, that wc nominate an In
dependent who would not carry the brand 
of either party with him to Ottawa, I 
thank them very much and ask them to 
do the next best thing that is before us, to 
support Mr. Robt. < mise for all they are 
worth. He is a good clean man, and, 
above all. has signed the Farmers’ Rill of 
Right V pledge If wc- honestly desire 
these tilings and wish a man to represent 
us at Ottawa, to support any measure in 
that bill, and also to work fur the farmers
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and against the merger, we cannot do 
less than try and send Robt. Cruise in as 
member for the Dauphin constituency 
by the largest poll and majority that has 
been cast yet.

C1IAS. H. BANKS 
Thunder Hill, Man.

BE YE STEADFAST
Editor, Guide:—On July 21) last the 

government, refusing further to degrade 
a great national proposal of reciprocal 
advantage by prolonged useless debate, 
dissolved Parliament and issued an im
mediate appeal to the electorate. Now, 
the fate of reciprocity, and with reciprocity 
the fate of all the much needed reforms 
of the* future is in the hands of the Cana
dian farmer. We have been to Ottawa 
eight hundred strong. We have through
out the West laid our wishes before 
both party leaders. We have discussed 
the question of our needs and our policy 
in and out of doors, and by our determined 
and intelligent campaign for national 
reform, we have made the world sit up 
and take notice. Now, the first issue 
of our work and will is in our hands. 
On September 21 we can if we will place 
reciprocity upon the statute book, and 
show to all parties that words have 
become deeds. But the fight is not yet 
won. it will not be sufficient that a recip
rocity candidate be just merely elected. 
Wc want to send them to Ottawa with 
such a majority as will show how sincere 
and unmistakable our belief and faith is 
in the just and healthy policy we advocate. 
We must hit the bulls-eye right in the 
centre, with this, our first, shot at the 
fort of Special Privilege. We need have 
no fear for the result; the rotten old fort, 
though it looks strong and well lined, is 
weak in its foundation. There was too 
much water and perhaps it may be said 
too much blood used in laying their 
foundation.

Apparently ammunition is scarce with 
the defenders of tlie fort though money to 
buy it is plentiful enough. They have 
tried many kinds during the past six 
months and abandoned them one after 
the other, while the world has laughed 
at the weakness and non-effect of their 
best efforts and at their peculiar success 
in exploding their shells among themselves. 
Again when they so frequently try to help 
the tariff reform party in Fmgland by 
telling how colonial preference will benefit 
the Canadian fa niter, they always say 
things which the tariff reform party 
would much rather remained unsaid. 
That, however, is not their fault but the 
fault of the cause they try to aid. Pro
tection is the curse of any country, 
whether it he called protection or any other 
name. To say the consumer pays the 
tax is only half the truth. He pays the 
tax and the extra cost of getting the 
foreign goods placed on his market, which 
is both naturally and artificially greater 
under protection than free trade. And 
he also pays in the degradation and de
basement of the commercial and industrial 
life of the country. Free trade makes 
every man to stand upon his own feet, 
be he premier or peasant, and that is 
where every man should stand and thus 
develop both his business and his man
hood. The man who wants to he per
manently helped along, except because 
of physical or mental disability, is unfit 
to be a citizen <>f a great empire. The 
efforts of the friends of protection to 
prove how useless and harmful reciprocity 
would be to the Canadian farmer would 
be amusing if the issue were not so great. 
Mr. R. L. Borden and his friends were 
telling us a few weeks ago that the 
United States markets were no good to us 
because the constant increase of produc
tion and development of land in the States 
more than enabled the supply to keep 
pace with the demand. A splendid picture 
was drawn of the possibilities of produc
tion increasing to such an extent that Re
produce of Canada would not he required 
Now those same gentlemen arc sending 
out a pamphlet from Ottawa which tries 
to show that the stagnation of the farming 
industry, abandoned farms and decreasing 
rural population in the States prove that 
the ninety million market is no use to the 
American farmer. This precious pamph
let, which begins with a plea for the tariff 
reform party in England, and ends up 
with an apology that the information it 
contains did rot come from a source 
which will enhance the value of the argu
ments used, is a fair sample of the pro
paganda which will he sent out in tons 
by the party of protection during the 
next few weeks. The opponents of 
reciprocity no doubt feel sure that they 
can still fool some of the people all the 
time and will spare no effort to gain that

t;
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Cor. Portage and Kdmonton St. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Fall Term Now Open
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT 

ANY TIME
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Spelling, 
Penmanship, Law, Shorthand and 

Typewriting

end. I hey will gu down t«> overwhelming 
• ivfiNit if every man win» loves freedom and 
wlm is a friend of just and equitable 
laws will be sténo fast. The time is now 
at hand, w lien every device of the enemy 
will be concentrated upon the farmers to 
cause them to waver in their belief and 
faith in their platform. Even now some 
are playing into the hands of the enemy 
by causing ranks and opinions and thereby 
proving that after all the farmers cannot 
stand together. Fellow farmers, let us 
away with all evidences of weakness 
Let us unite in one vote and thus give 
to the one Vote the power and influence 
which it should and must have. “ Acquit 
yourselves like men be strong.” 
Saskatoon, Sask. S^ DNI't BINGHAM

WHEAT STATISTICS
Write for large Free Catalogue

Success Business College
WINNIPEG, Man.

A Business Training
should form part of every young 
person’s equipment for life. Write 
for our catalogue telling about our 
work.

fiUecu
WINNIPEG

WM. HAWKINS. Principal

VSS POSTS
For Fencing

Are estimated to last *0 years. They 
are waterproof, weatherproof and 
wormproof. They are treated right 
through with C. B. Preservative Oil, 
and then with a fire-retardent. They 
are flatted two sides to a minimum 
three inches, barked, pointed and wire 
bound. Club your orders and get 
carload rates. Fall and spring orders 
must be booked at once to ensure 

. delivery.

THE

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Imperial Hotel
</»rn«T Main Ht. and Alexander Avc. The 
Fanners’ Hotel of Winnipeg. Centrally 
located. Good meals and warm, comfort 

able rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANGUS McLEOD ( ,
JAMES MORTON ( Proprietor,

FREE BUS

•t Wholesale Friers, Srnd for free JOG
p»gr Catalogue ui (,u;,s, Killcs, and 
Sorting <»oo'ls.

GOOD RELIABLE GUNS

T. W. BOYD 4 SON. 27 Notre Dame Si. Went. 
— HIN1BMI.

ASK FOR

HEWSONS
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR

Editor, Guide: Let us put some facts 
before you in regard to the I nited States 
market. We find that in the year I1) 1.0 
the I nited States' crop was (1U.7,44M,()0() 
bushels of wheat (If that they exported 
in wheat and flour 1 l.H per cent., or about 
H1,8(>*,*74 bushels. The l nited States 
ships flour in considerable quantities 
west on the Pacific ocean. The l nited 
Stales increase in population per year is 
more than four times greater than Great 
Britain Its population in 11)10 was 
!) 1,000,000 people. Their increase of 
population for the last ten years was 
1,.71)7,7(1!) yearly. At tlie same rate of 
increase, which is a safe estimate to make, 
t heir population in 11)1(1. would lie !)8,!)88,- 
84.7; in the year 10*1 their population 
would be 100,077,000. Is the tinted 
States going to produce more vÿheat in the 
future than they have in t lie past ? I 
do not think so. In 1001 they had 
718 100,000 bushels of wheat, ô.'f,000,000 

-bushels more than they had in 1010. 
Some people say they can raise enough 
wheat for 000,000,000 people. I think 
that will require what you would call 
intensive farming, and that would require 
excessive-prices to cover expenses. There 
is one thing that is true. The farmers, a 
great many of them at least, have quit 
producing so much wheat, and they arc 
now producing other products for which 
they are getting belter returns. W hat is 
the present outlook for Canadian hard 
.wheat in the l nited States? Minnesota 
and the two Dakotas produced last year 
170,1)0.7,000 bushels of hard wheat, and 
they are the only states who produce that 
class of wheat. The report of the “Com
mercial West, ” of Minneapolis, for this 
year’s crop is a total for Minnesota and 
the two Dakotas of 1 * 1,000,000 bushels, 
.7.7,00.7,000 bushels less than last year. 
Now we find a very strong competition 
in the American market for this class of 
wheat, so much so that it lias cost the 
Minneapolis millers every working day 
for the last five years 8 M-.7 cents per bushel 
more than our Canadian farmers received 
at Fort William This figure, 8 M-.7, was 
compiled from the statistic* of the Labor 
Department at Ottawa. Do you want 
competition on our market ? Then vote 
for reciprocity. Will it interfere with our 
exports to Great Britain ? No, but 
competition will make better prices for you.

Let us consider Great Britain's wants 
and Canada’s position in regard to her 
wants \\ e will take wheat as a basis 
for this argument. Canada's export of 
wheat in 1 DO!) and If) 10 01)01) crop) was 
(i!l,801,1 L7 bushels m wheat and flour. 
Now from general ' estimates we should 
have this year, 178,000.000 bushels. 
Allowing food for increase of population 
and seed for new land we should have left 
for export this year 81,000.000 bushels. 
.Judging from the development that is 
going on in oTfr Western provinee* we ran 
safely state that there will be an additional 
increase every year of *0,000,()()() bushels 
for export. On this estimate in 1010 we 
will have for export 181,000,000 bushels; in 
10*1 we will have for export *18,000,000. 
Now we will consider Great Britain's 
wants in this line Great Britain has a 
population of 1.7,00.7,.700 people The 
average yearly increase for the last ten 
years was 001,10* people That would 
make in the .ear 1010 a population of 
17,0*1.100 people In the war 10*1 the 
population would be 10,*70,010 people. 
Allow six bushels of wheat per year 
for each individual That, would make 
the requirements of Great Britain this 
year *7*. 100,.70 1 bushel - Great Britain's 
prod net ion of w lient is about 00,000,000 
bushels per year. That would have to 
be imported this year *1*, 100,.701 bushel - 
In 11)|0 their requirement s would be
*80,0*0,0.71 bushels I li.it wouldf leave 
to be imported **0,0*0,0.71 bushels. 
In 10*1 their requirements would be
*0.7,070.71 l bushels I hat would h a < 
to be imported *0*,0.70,711 bushels

Now you will note we have for export i 
this year 100.000.000 bushels. î» 11)1(1 
we will have *00,000,000 bushels, and ill 
10*1. MOM.000.000 bushels.

Is Great Britain going to lake all this ! 
wheat ? I do not think so. It would be ; 
absurd to ask them to. ^ ou kutiw as well f 
as 1 do their market is open to the world. \ 
Look at France today with a protective 
tariff of (II .1 cents per 100 pounds of wheat, ! 
and see those poor women in thousands j 
fighting for their daily bread.

The following shows the tariff against 
Canadian wheat in other countries:

A ust lia-1 lungary, ,78 cents per 100 j 
pounds; Belgium, free; Bulgaria. 1 l 
cents per 100 pounds; Denmark, free; i 
Finland, free; France, (11 1 cents per 100 j 
pounds; Germany, .70.4 emits per lot) i 
pounds; Greece, .70,0(1 cents per 100 pounds , 
Holland, free; Italy, #tl.f>8 per 100 pounds; 
Norway. 7.M cents per 100 pounds,
Portugal, importation prohibited; Russia, 
free; Spain, 70 cent s per 100 pounds ; 
Sweden, 41.1) rents per 100 pounds;
Switzerland, *.0M cents per 100 pounds. 
Turkey, II per cent. inf. \ud . United 
Kingdom, free. W,H.

MR. SCALLION'S CALL -
. Fditor, Guide: Mr. Scallion in liis 

rail to the farmers, says one of the mens 
ores asked for, to his mind the most im
portant of them all, reciprocity, is now 
offered us. Surely Mr. Scallion forgets 
what the farmers asked for or he would 
not write such words. On December 
HI. It) 10, the farmers linked fur-reciprocity 
with the United States in all horticultural, 
agricultural and animal products, spraying 
material . fertilizers, illuminaiing, fuel 
and lubricating oils, cement, fish wind 
lumber, reciprocity in all agricultural 
implement*, machinery, articles and parts 
of each of these. Instead of giving us 
these tilings we asked for the Laurier 
government is giving us reciprocity in 
the production of the soil. In my mind 
this is simply one of Sir Wilfrid’sfpolitirai 
movements. I would very much I i k « 
to see the reciprocity that the farnu i -, 
asked for. I sincerely hope the Grain 
Growers will not lie hdfawuyjby such a 
false cry a* is now being put to I he count i \ 
Saltcoats, Sask. FDWIN JACOBS

FARMERS BLAME MIDDLEMAN •
Sixty Pennsylvania farmers, represent 

ing (I*..700 tillers of t lie soil of that stale, 
called upon Mayor Gaynor, on August 
Ml, and explained to liijii why they believe 
t lint the “ unnecessary middleman ” should 1 
be done a way with in this city and the 
products of the ground handled directly | 
from the farmer to the consumer. The 
delegation is here for the purpose of work 
ing out a co-operative scheme wh«*nb\ 
this may be accomplished. Patrick Egan, 
former minister to Chile, as chief spokes 
mail, presented figures to show how the 
farmers gets so little and the consumer 
pays so much, lie declared that the 
farmer and consumers have been 
“mulcted” and in proof of I bis eon 
tinned :

“I have but to state I lint the potatoes 
for which consumers paid #110,000,000 
last year netted our farmers less than 
#8,.700,000. Cabbages, which sold in this 
city for #0,1*5,000, brought the farmers 
#1,800,000, and milk, which sold to «un 
sinners for from # 18,000,000 to # SO, 
000,000, brought t lie farmer #*M,000,000

Mayor Gaynor iiiivle a brief speech 
to t In1 «lelegat ion, speaking «*f over pro- 
duet ion of gobl ns causing higher prices 
and also attacked “ favoritism ” in railroad 
freight rates as “ one of 1 In- most «lainiiable 
things ever attempted

THINK IT OVER
I n an interview with Tin- ( ira in Grower v 

Guide, John Kennedy, «lire» tor of the 
Grain Growers' Grain ( o , recently 
said

“It will not be long until we are pro 
«lining .700,000,000 bn duds per annum, 
and having probably 100,000.000 busluds 
for export, and with Britain importing 
*00.000.000 bushels per annum, this 
woilbl leave *00,000,000 bushels on our 
hand-» for which t«> find a mark« l Brother 
farmers, open t )»«* <l«»ors of progress by 
letting <l«*wn Hie bars <»f prutc«'fion I he 
#>pporl unity is now placeii at our doors 
(fpport unit y #lo< » not klio* k at our <lo«»rs 
«■very liny.

DE LAVAL
Cream Separators 

ARE BEST
Ask the man wlm owns one, 
or better still, ask one of the 
thousands who have used 
another kind and traded it 
for the De Laval.

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG

E |9U

Silver Pine Healing Oil
Hoslod a Bsrb-Wlro Cut
without leaving ■ scratch
Mss. Kaip Mil mass, op Mow.

lis a v, Mas. , wnlrs i 
" Please h»ml me a botllr of 

your Silver l'un- Healing Oil. I 
I».«,1 a i oil i nl Iasi winter with 
liartiwiro I use.I li.ilf a liollleanU 
it In-.iled tip and didn't le tvo u 
ik rail ti. Now 1 have a not In r toll 
dial tins gut i nl lli.11 I » .il, ul.ile 
III lie.ll with whut is let I, Imt 1 
would like lo Imvr you hint me 
anollirr bolt le il I should Immun 
to iu-i «l il. b<i I itirnk 1 could not 
gel mi without it."

For all kinds of wounds, 
bruise*, burns and sores 
tm animals or buiiiaii 
beings, Silver Fine Heal
ing t >il is il tpiii k, safe null 
wondei fill healer. Keep it 
Ixitile on hand for limes of 
need In and #1.00 bottles, at
yom drain s or fi ont I lie 
International Sloth food Co . Limited Inrnnl* P—

tiilf7n23

The Brunswick
< orner of Muhi and Itupart Htrnsta, Win
nipeg Newly rniiuratml end furnished. 
Atlre' tlve dining room, i im'lent eervlro. 
New lli r pi oof Annal Opened July I 111». 
I ontslnlng 80 additional alngla bedroom*, 
two large poolroom*, ehlna *t»n«l nod bar 
her all op I Iniikt lUiuor* und etgar* ul 
popular price*. 1‘llr.K HUH meet* all 
train*. J*mri Fowlia, Prop.

Rate*: 11.50 and $2.00 per day

SOME BANK1OF CANADA
oeiuiAi owntt

1064-
ll.'it.l Offlrc M Kin* HI. WmiI

TORONTO
Jnmi'N Mewm. On.-rnl Man**.*r

WINNIPEG limCK
426 MAIN STREET

W. A. Mmhnfllr, Mnna*.-r

IlKAM TIES IN MANITOIIA 
( rynlal C ity, Uoodlandn, (.rand- 

view, LyleUm,1 Neepawa, 
Winnipeg

lilt AM IIEH IN HAHKATf HKWAN
Moowe Jaw, Slnlalula, Welwyn

IIOItlil-E HKIKT « AI SES DEATH
A hobble skirt wbi«h sh«- was wearing 

was responsibh- for I he «bath «» f Mis* Ida 
( .'uyette, 18 years <#l«l lie skirt «a us«-«l 
the girl to stumble wli« n she tried !«» sl«p 
over a lock gaf«* «m a bri«lg« she was « ros
ing and she fell int«» th«. En« «anal and 
w as »«lr«#w uteri

Hritinh Columbia Branch, Fernie
It It A N< 11 ES AMI <;ONNE< TIONH 

I IIIIOI (IIIOI I ONTARIO

British nn«l Foreign 1 «#rre*pon«lrnti in 
all the principal citicn in the worl«i
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Alberta Section
This Section of The Guide is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

Edward J. Freara, Secretary, Calgary. Alta.

THE proposed rural municipal
ACT

“ 1 should be obliged if you would give 
me some light on the proposed Municipal 
A« t, us it will be considered at the next 
meeting of our local. As 1 understand it, 
the point we want to know about is as 
follows:—

The division of the country into rural 
municipalities, and for each one of these 
to raise their own taxes sufficient for 
maintaining and developing the country 
see ins an unjust burden, inasmuch that 
we at present arc paying a heavy tax to 
that end—a duty tax. Also the burden 
wuuld not be at all a uniform one. In 
some municipalities where large areas of 
lund are under the ownership of specula
tors or where natural resources exist, 
the tax oil the farmer would be slight, 
which would also be the case where rivers 
and deep coulees did not intersect, or 
where a thriving town would come within 
the municipality, but on the other hand, 
where the country is broken up and no 
natural resources exist and no land .is 
lying idle, the taxes would be extremely 
heavy on each individual homesteader.

A question naturally suggests itself. 
What is the government going to do with 
the money that is now granted to them by 
the Dominion government, and if, as has 
been suggested, the latter intend handing 
over the natural resources to the province, 
on what is the income from this to be 
expended if not for the development of 
the country, and if not for the assistance 
of the municipalities, then whàt?

1 may say in conclusion that most 
every one here favors the single tax, 
but so far as I have learned they favor 
the Municipal Act only as optional.”

The above is an extract from a letter 
just to hand, and opens up a line of thought 
not yet touched upon in these columns, 
although many inquiries are being rr 
reived regarding the proposed rural 
Municipalities Act for Alberta. So far 
the answers received are overwhelmingly 
in favor of the proposed change, and also 
in favor of the single tax system, so tin- 
taxation of land values can at least In- 
said to be popular in Alberta.

It would appear t hat the great stumbling 
block in the discussion of this question 
lies in the fact that many think it is the 
intention of the government to turn 
everything over to the municipalities and 
to step out from the burden. That, I 
think, is hardly the ease. Al flu- present 
time there is a Local Improvement Art 
under which a lot of valuable work has 
been done, but on all sides it is admitted 
that tin- Act does not go far enough. 
Which way shall the change be? Shall 
the people have a greater measure of 
control of the local affairs or shall the 
whole matter be concentrated in I lie oflice 
of the government to handle as the officials

fit? It would seem as if the former 
plan were tin- better one to aifopt. I he 
point which must not be forgotten in this 
discussion is that the whole matter is in 
the embryonic stage at the present time 
and we do not know what the proposed 
a« t will contain. What we are after is 
suggestions which might be of assistance 
in getting a good, workable law passed 
in Alberta at an early date. The cor-, 
respondent lias confounded the Dominion 
taxes with the provincial, and no matter 
what happens until such time as we can 
have free trade the1 drain will continue, 
lb- is also mistaken in supposing that Un
natural resources would In- a factor in t In
case. This cannot be so, for even if these 
are turned over to the province it is 
hardly conceivable that the province 
would go a step further and allow the 
local municipalities to handle tin- matter.
I hat would be too much localism wit h 
a vengeance. Whether the land is im
proved or idle tin- amount of taxes could 
not vary very much, as it is presumed that, 
a limit on tin* taxation perrnissabb- will In
fixed in the act, and the problem to In- 
faced would rather In- that of finding out 
the best way of making tin- speculator 
and non-resident bring his acreage into 
use and be of value to the district as a 
whole I should think that in any 
event the control of all bridges and large 
works resulting from tin- erection and 
upkeep of sarin- would still In-long to tin- 
government, and the money received 
from the Dominion would, to a certain 
extent, be used for that purpose.

I rider the present local improvement

uet tlie system of local self-government 
is to all intents and purposes a farce. 
A body of men, called councillors, are 
elected by the ratepayers annually to 
transact the business of the district. 
At the first meeting that council finds out 
that its powers are non-existent, that all 
it can do is levy a few cents per acre for 
taxes and spend that money as may bo 
deemed best. As far as any other matter 
is concerned, there is nothing to it, and 
a game guardian or fire guardian appointed 
by the government has more power than 
the council. What is required is some
thing which will give to t he people the lar
gest measure of local self-government possi
ble, retaining to some central authority 
enough power so that if any council may 
try to go too far it can Tic brought up 
with a round turn; and this self-govern
ment should include the faying out and 
building of new roads as well as looking 
after the general welfare of the district. 
Also, any money expended in that district 
in the shape of government grants should 
be handled by the local council. The 
work to be taken by the government 
should consist of building the steel bridges 
and other works which would be too 
expensive for tin- local districts to handle, 
and the revenue of the province should be 
used for that purpose. It is probable 
that quite a number of districts, or it 
might lie better to state, settlers, think 
that it is the duty of t In- government to do 
everything for them, including the small 
repairs on the road to town, and tin- idea~ 
<>f tin- people undertaking a part of tin- 
work therefore comes as a surprise to 
them.

The suggestion that a thriving town 
would come within a municipality need 
hardly lie considered, as the town would 
be entirely separate to the rural district, 
and would probably mean a greater 
expense in so far that it would be necessary 
to build up more roads leading to the 
town than would otherwise In- the case.

These arc my personal views only, but 
Continued en Pujfo 24
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25 Years of Actual Use
t« the guarantee behind "Eaetlake" Steel Shingles.

We do not ask you to accept a paper guarantee, bnt 
•imply point to the roofs that were covered with

EASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLES
25 years ago. They are In perfect condition today, have 
never needed repairs. “Eastlake’* Shingles are made of 
the beat sheet steel and can be laid in one quarter the time 
that it takes to lay any other metal shingle. They are so differ- 
ent from the four-lock shingle which only overlaps 1| inches, 
the Eastlake ” has a full three inch overlap, absolutely 
preventing the drifting snow and rain reaching the wooden 
sheeting.

... ?*Ttrr «■in**-,- -m ■«. r~ »°«r? m ^
Bead for It im get the informati* yon want about rooâng. Phone Park, lea 9

MAMUP AC runKM•

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY : 7U7 NOTRE DAME AVE.. WINNIPEG

FARM BARN COVERINGS
whether ROOFING or SIDING use only 

“GALT” STEEL SHINGLES, SIDINGS or 
CORRUGATED SHEETS

M.tr THE GALT ART METAL CO. LTD.
GAI.T, ONT.

Send Sketch with ItlmcniflonN for Kxtlmutc to
NOBBS & EASTMAN, 839 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

NO. 876-THREE KNEE BOBS
Though I hey look light, ami an- light for I In- horses to hamllc, 
lhe.se Three Knee Bolts are so eurefnlly made and so slonlly ironed 
Iliai, they will eitrry a surprisingly heavy load.
The I 1 ) inch steel channel shoes give good hearing surface and pre
vent culling into I he roads.
Note the flexible joints between bolsters and raves. These give I he 
bobs fret; play, without strain.
For any but heavy teaming these bobs fill the hill lo perfection. The 
BAYNES Dealer will he glad lo show I Item lo von. If you cannot 
locale him, write us direct.
We have some good territory open for hustling Agent \\ rile us for terms and particulars
Well-assorted stocks are carried by A. (McRae, Winnipeg, Man., W.
.1. Bell, Saskatoon, Sask., I-'. ■!. Walsh X ( <>., Moose Jaw, Sask., M. ( !. 
Drew & Sons, Vancouver, ltd . Baynes ( arriage ( o., l,d., Montreal, Qu.

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONT.
I* :
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Guide Want Ads. Bring Results
I --------- Better Try One if you have anything to Buy or Sell --------------1

Want, Sale & Exchange
Rat#;* for ad vrt inviiHNitN under thin

Per \V »r 1
One Week 2c
Blx weeks ...........10c
Three months 20c
Blx months 40c
Twelve months ............... 70c

HEED GRAIN, ORAH8E8, POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR HALE AND WANTED

OATH WANTED WE ARE ALWAYS
ready to buy Oulu, any grade. If you have 
a carload at any time you think will not 
grade up. ah ip Tit to um at Winnipeg. < or 
rehpondenfre to um, Wilton, Goodman & Co., 
234230 2.'$ 8 King St. J'honoM, Hurry 403(1 
and Garry 2011.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE, IN GOOD
l.angHtroth hives Eight dollars each ; Octo
ber delivery. Also three pens of Rhode Is
land Reds hens for Male cheap.- Rev. W. 
Itell, A berm thy, Sa.sk.

THE FARMERS’ GO-OPERATIVE CO.. LTD.
I wenty eight branches. Room for four hundred. 
Saving to farmers. Membership solicited.

FARM LANDS FOR HALE AND 
WANTED

SASKATCHEWAN GREAT OPPORTUNI
lien; land rapidly advancing ; farmers he 
coming wealthy Inside fund ore . t. Ri
ll ntrhr rnformatnmr- Name*—of—honn -ei k— 
er* wanted II Butcher, Punnichv, K.itU.

FOR RENT OR SALE H SECTION IMPROVED 
Innd, JJ mile* from town, comfortable building*. 
Wm. C. Fletcher, Kiabey, Ha«k. <1 <1

Apply Jo John II Wright, Well woo«l P.O., Man.
(1—0

i articular* on apo'iraiion. iieuu oiiice, uegina. 
Box 103. 0—2

SITUATIONS VACANT
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT ONCE fur 

work in yijur locality. Will guar an Iff* 92.00 to

WANTED ONE OR MORE CARLOADS OF
wood, turnaruc and jackpine preferred. 
Write, giving description and price.— Win. 
E. Ronald. Box 108, Drdisle, HaskV 3 5"

| ‘.00 per Jay. Opportunity to advance rapidly. 
Will pay liberally for ipare time. Work riot diffi
cult. Experience not required. International 
Bible Pie**, Toronto,____

MOTOR CYCLE SECOND HAND, PER
feet condition. Box ‘‘A,’’ I'lumaa, Maui

SCRIP
W« buy and mill at market price*. Write 
or wire for quotation*. Canada Loan & 
Realty Co., McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

WANTED NOW FOR WESTERN TRADE, 
GOOD MEN ONLY—to aell our well known 
line* of apecialtie*, in fruit and ornamental tree*, 
shrub*, seed potatoes, etc. Outfit free, exclusive 
territory, pay weekly, whole or part tune engage
ment., anrr-ial terms for fall or winter roontTis. 
Write, Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Out.

WANTED ADDRESSES OF FIVE OR
more interested in business education. Use
ful premium in return, .lames ’ Expert 
Business College, 1 AO PriilcêSH, Winnipeg.

PLOWING WANTED
WANTED CONTRACT FOR BREAKING

Have eight furrow Coekfthult engine gang. 
M urdy McKenzie, Wei I wood, Man. 42 tf

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED
WE HELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM

Mortgage Security at cash prices. Give 
particulars and write for loan application.

Canada Loan & Realty Co., Ltd., Win
nipeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS’ SCRIP FOR
sale cheap; a few always on hand. Farm 
lands, improved and unimproved, for sale, 
and lists wanted. - W. I'. Rodgers, (»08 
McIntyre Block. Winnipeg.

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

meets every second Saturday, 7 p.rn., be
ginning .1 tine 17.—(,’. Jay, Sec.-Treasurer.

POULTRY AND EGGS
WANTED FRESH BUTTER AND EGOS,

dr* s>.ed poultry, pork, veal, mutton, pota
toes, \ i-getabh s and baled hay in car lots.
Addn- s A. W. Taylor, 1510 Fifth St. W-., 
Calgary. 5—tf

YOUNG BARRED ROCK HENS. GOOD
layers. #1 each, $10 per dozen. Bernard tiodea, 
Lloyd minster, Sask. (1—0

C. G GOLDING, CHURCH BRIDGE, SASK.
B.P. Roe-ks and S.C.W. Leghorns. Hens 

for sale, $1.25 each.

DE GLOW’S HORSES
M-y la-Kt importation, which arrived March 

20th, consisting of Belgian and Percheron 
stallionk. areknow in fine, -condition for mar
ket. My next importation, consisting of 
eighty, will arrive at my barns in October. 

—I—will make—brwer pri. than you can find 
anywhere in the United States for good stal
lion*. Please write for catalog, descriptions 
and pictures.

WT nr r*f AW Cedar Rapids Jack Farm • L. Iftj VyliXjyV CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA

JACKS FOR SALE
I have the larg'-st Jacks in the world in 

both imported «rnd home bred. I have sold 
over seven hundred Jacl^s from my fanu 
here, arid they have sired and are hiring Ho
liest mules in the United States. My prices 
are lower than any other man on earth for 
good, first class .lacks. Let me. show you 
before you buy.

Wv nr PI AW Cedar Rapide Jack Farm 
• L. DYj ILUW CEDAR RAPIDH.IOWA

Why You Need 
o New Rande

Made in 
Three
Oth<*r
StylesMAJESTIC

Fuel

HIM RVOIH

non inc
Body 

Made of 
j Malleable

300%°* 
Life of
Ramer

Homn housewives who 

<11 s p Iny it reinurkablo 
Amount of broad, sound, 
co in in on niiiim) iilung 
other lines, persist In the 
delusion ami It In u de
cision Unit they are r«nl- 
l.v practicing economy by 
trying to got along —to g«t 
results- out of an old, v.urn- 
out range merely to mu vu trio 
price of a new one.

Your old range or stove wen put 
together with putty Alld stove holts 
and probably you can nt h k a pen
knife In tlm Hearns and Joints any
where on It where the stove putty has 
crumbled away. When a range gets 
lit Huit condition. It taken fuel enough 
to warm all outdoor* In order to get your
oven hot enough for baking and then you run the risk of burning whatever 
Is In the oven. You rail soon burn up the prleo of tho best range ever made 
In a iiHelens waste of fuel in an old, worn-out stove or range—and that’s 
neither practical economy iu*r good management.

If you would practice real economy In your hotiHehold management. It 
will pay you, the next time you are In town, to call oil the dealer who handle» 
It and examine closely Into the perfect Uaklug and remarkable fuel saving 
«juulitioM of the

Great Majestic
Malleable and DnM JtA Charcoal Iron llflllgv

Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges
Movable Copper Reservoir

The Big 
Circle Waterpan

1?

It is the only range made entirety of 
malleable iron and charcoal iron. Char
coal iron won't rust like stem! malleable 
iron can’t break, and while the Unit 
cost of a Great Majestic may be more 
than some other ranges, it outweare d 
ordinary ranges.

Half The Fuel
The Majestic In put together with 

rivetn (not bolts and stove nutty ) 
nmkmg It absolutely air tight, like an 
engine holler. The Joints and seams 
will remain air tight forever as neither 
expansion imr contraction cun ulluct 
or open them.

Pure Asbestos Lining
In addition, It Is lined with pure 

asbestos hoard, covered with an 
open Iron grate you can see it. No 
heat escapes no cold air gets Into 
the oven saves half the fuel and 
assures perfect baking.

The reservoir Is all copper, heated 
like a tm kettle through copper pock
et ( stamped from one piece of copper) 
setting against left hand lining of fire 
box. It bolls 15 gallons of water In a 
JIITy and, by turning lever, the frame — 
and reservoir moves away from lire. 
This feature Is patented and can ho 
used only on the Majestic.

Ask your Dealer to show you the 
greatest improvement ever put into a 
range makes Majestic 300*11} stronger 
where other ranges are weakest.

Other Exclusive Features
It’s the best range at any price, 

and should be In your kitchen. It Is 
for sale by the best dealers In nearly 
every county In 40 states. If you don* t 
know who sells them In your vicinity. 
write us and we will tell you, and send 
you our booklet, "Range Comparison".
Every farmer’s wife should read tins 
booklet.

The Air’s 
Natural Humidity
on a balmy spring day is 
from 6o% to 70% but in 
the average stove or 
furnace heated house in 
winter, the moisture in 
the air drops as low as 
25% or even less.

Such dried out, parched 
air seriously affects tlic 
throat and lungs and 
general vitality of the 
whole family, as well as 
being destructive to 
furniture, books and 
woodwork. Hut the homes 
that rejoice in a

“Good Cheer”
Circle Waterpan Furnace
have nature's moist balmy air warming—not parching—throughout 
the entire house. They have a healthy heat because of the cons

truction of the big circle waterpan.
This encircles the furnace—it is 

big — commodious — sensible — it 
holds several times as much water 
as the makeshift pan in the average 
l'lirnace—it is placed just at the 
proper position to catch the incom
ing air, to give it extra moisture 
before it gets to the heating surface 
and tlius the air supplied to every 
room is almost as humid as the 
outside atmosphere.

You will benefit in Health and 
save in Pocket by installing the 

Good Cheer. We will gladly 
send you our literature 

fully explaining 
all about it.

10
Majestic Mfg. Company, Dept. 130 St. Louie. Mo.

Hie Ran6e with a Reputation The James Stewart Mfg. CoLimited 
Woodstock, Ont. — 'Winnipeg* Mdn
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Read Them !
They Will SAVE You Money

^Breeders’ Directory
Cards under this heading will be inserted 

weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
No card accepted for less than six months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
< arrying a card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to <send us a card today.

CLYDESDALES. YORKSHIRES AND BP.
Rocks.- 1 have three large quality two 
year old stallions. Any of these would pay 
keep and interest the first year, and mature 
into twice their present value. A fine lot 
of March and April pigs. Eggs $1 .!>0 per 
setting. $0.00 peT~Tmndred. Shipping sta 
lions, Carman, Roland and Graham.—An 
drew Graham, Pomeroy, P.O.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE A
Berkshire hoar bred from champion sire 
and dam. and in our opinion good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see -him. He 
should make his price in prizes.—Walter 
.fames A Sons, Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM.
Harding, Man.- We breed our show stock 
and shovfr our breeding. For sale, Shorthorn 
hulls, Yorkshires, American bred It. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice It. Orpington, registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W. H. English, Harding, 
Mam------ -—

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
f. Itousfield, MacGregor, Man.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA
weight and quality, percherons, Belgians, 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the St rad 
brooke Stables, Fort Rouge. Write 018 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

A. D. MCDONALD, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Yorkshires and pure bred Shorthorns ; 
young bull for sale. Sunny side Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man.

B RAEBURN FARM HOLHTEINH HERD ;
headed by King Canary ; six nearest dams 
average *24.52 pounds of butter in 7 days.— 
Benj. H. Thomson, Boharm, tiask.

HEREFORD CATTLE ANÛ SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herds of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles.—J. E. 
Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hurtnuy, Man.

FOR SALE CHEAP -PURE BRED OXFORD
Down Sheep, young ewes, owe lambs, ram 
lambs and one yearling ram.—P. It. Me- 
Daren, Clearwater, Man.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE —
Young stock for sale, -r— Sieve Tomecko, 
l.ipton, Husk.

D PATERSON, BERTON, MAN . BREEDER
of Aberdeen Angus. Young stuck for sale. 
Prices right.

WA WA DELL FARM, SHORTHORN CAT
tie, Leicester Sheep. A. J. MacKay, Mac 
donald, Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLISBORO, SASK —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock

THOS. SANDERSON. EVERGREEN FARM,
Holland. Man , bis Improved Yorkshire 
pigs of both sexes for sale. 1—lit

PRIZE WINNING TAMWORTHS FOR SALE
— Five months. Prices right. L. M. Hun- I 
kin, Lucas, Man.

WANTED -REGISTERED HEREFORD HULL. !
State price, and send copv-of Pedigree in lint ; 
letter. — W. W. Kennedy, Magyar, Sank. 7 t

F. J. COLLYER, WELWYN. SASK . BREED
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale.

ROSEDALE FARM. BERKSHIRES YOUNG
stock for sale.-—<J. A. Hope, Wadena, Sank.

W J. TREOILLUS. CALGARY. BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Fresian Cattle.

JERSEY CATTLE DAVID SMITH. GLAD
stone, Man.

Live Stock in Alberta
In reply to an enquiry from Mr. It. -I. 

1 >alry, publicity commissioner for Alberta 
at Winnipeg, Mr. W. l*\ Stevens, live 
stock commissioner for Alberta, writes 
that the outstanding features of the live 
stock industry of that province, for 
this year, are the excellent condition of all 
classes of animals; the marked improve
ment in the class of horses raised on the 
farms, which, in the opinion of Mr. 
Stevens, is very largely traceable to the 
excellent work done by the fairs and 
institutes branch; the interest that is 
being taken in Ih«:egrowing of mules.and 
the success that has been attained in wool 
and mutton production.

The farmers are becoming better judges 
of the essential points of a good horse and, 
for that reason, the scrub stallion is less 
in demand than he was a few years ago, 
and breeders, even in the newer settle
ments, are becoming quite fastidious in 
the class of stallion they will consent to 
use.

Hewsons
Pure Wool

Unshrinkable
Underwear

KOAL ? COAL? ? HOLE ? ? ?
Ih-st Alberta Screened Lump $2.7.# 
and Screened Nut $1.50 per ton.

P.O.II. at the mines, low ratee on <i.T.P. It C.N.K. 
AIm# American Anthracite and Steam f oal at 

HIM K BOTTOM l*KI< KM

THOMAS WARWICK. Boi 88, SASKATOON, S«k.

liôat midi
iy mead all leaks Instantly

NM| bmmA't W*?**4‘ * —i«r nmweâ le ft»»4
' n >leU Pfc* 4*et llu*> **• postpaid Aft*, wanted

Collett, Ulg

IflTLCAKS
^^ENDEJS

Go., Dept A. Coll mg wood. Ont

In many parts of I he province individual I 
farmers can be found who have been ! 
raising a few mules each year, but it , 
remained for I lie railway contractors to 
demonstrate, on a large scale, that tlie 
mule is superior to the horse for pioneer 
work. As a result < "anadians.^as well as 
Americans, are raising more of these j 
animals each year. Mr. Tony I Jay, j 
of Medicine Hat, raised as many as sixty- 
two mules in one year from seventy mures. 
Mr. A. K. I Jay, of lJuyslund, Alberta, 
reports eighteen mule colts from as many I 

/inures bred.
A gentleman from Idaho visited the 

Alberta fairs, and after examining I he j 
various exhibits and making a trip 
through different parts of the province, 
has decided to establish a ranch to he 
devoted exclusively t o the raising of 
Spanish jacks.

Interested in Sheep

Alberta farmers are everywhere making 
enquiries for foundation stock for a farm 
flock of sheep. Kxpcriim-nts with this 
class of animals, within the last couple 
of years, have proved more th...i satis
factory. Last year’s drouth in Southern 
Alberta and Montai!1*, which resulted in 
throwing a large number of sheep on tin- 
market at low prices, induced a number 
of men from the central part of Alberta 
to establish a herd, though at. the time 
of purchase very much of the stock was 

| very thin in flesh and in some eases a 
high death rate during the winter was 
freely predicted, yet, so far as Mr. Stevens 
has been able to barn there has been no 
ease in which the death rate was more than 
five per cent , and in two notable eases, 
in each of which fifteen hundred head of 
very thin Montana sheep were brought in
to Central. Alberta, the death rate was 
less t han one per i eut and ninety per 
cent. of the lambs were saved Naturally, 
such results as these are bringing Mr. 
Stevens several enquiries as to where 
foundation flocks can be secured, and he 
expects to receive many more during the 
next few months.

FARMERS !
GRAIN SHIPPERS

Have your grain handled right. Get all there is 
in it. Get the highest price, have the grading care
fully watched,, get the returns promptly. You are 
sure of all this if you ship to

W. S. McLaughlin & Co.
Read the following carefully, for this is a year 
where the proper care and attention to your ship
ments will make a great difference in the returns.

Dear Sir:—
Winnipeg, Sept, fi, ’ll.

Before you ship your grain this year, we desire lo call your 
attention to our exceptionally Hood facilities for protecting vour 
interests. From our extensive practical experience, we have 
been able to add additional features by which we can give your 
busincNN the attention you cannot obtain elsewhere. Every 
car you ship un will Ik- handled bn follows :

We secure samples of every car consigned to us. From 
this sample we check the grading of your car by comparing it 
with the Standard Government sample of the same grade. If 
there is any chance of having the grade raised, we call for re- 
inspection (not survey) without expense to you, or If your sample 
is not quite good enough for the next highest grade, we are often 
able to sell the car on sample at a Ik-tier price than 'that paid 
for the regular trade. We consider this work so important that 
we have engaged a fully qualified and experienced man to devote 
his entire time and attention to this work, in order that there 
may be no mistakes.

We sell your grain in the world’s highest markets; by this 
we mean that we have extensive connections in the East to whom 
we can sell grain on sample or by grade, so that we are not de
pendent upon regular quotations, and are almost Invariably 
able to get better prices than those prevailing at Fort William.

We employ our own experienced salesman, whose whole 
duty it is to keep in touch with the demand for wheat, etc., and 
to endeavor to make sales on the advances in the price, thus 
catching the up-turns.

We make liberal advances. We advise you the grade, 
and notify you as soon as your car is sold, showing to whom the 
sale is made, and we send settlement immediately upon receipt 
of government weight certificates, and attach all certificates 
to the returns.

We also keep the shipper posted on prevailing conditions, 
and we advise, inasfar as it is possible, whether it is best to 
hold or sell the grain, thus giving the shipper the benefit of our 
experience and connection.

The Railway Companies have, we understand, made ex
cellent arrangements for the moving of the crop, and plenty of 
cars should be available during the first part of the crop move
ment at least If you are unable to secure cars, write us and we 
will endeavor to see that you are supplied.

Regarding market prices. We think the shippers who 
take advantage of present prices, and who ship their grain and 
sell it before the cars begin to pour in from all the different lines 
of railway, thus depressing the prices, will get better returns 
this year than if they held their grain.

When vou send us the shipping hill for your car, merely 
tell us whether you want us to hold the car or lo sell it to the best 
advantage. We will then look after it as outlined above, and you 
will be well pleased with the returns.

Your truly,
w s. McLaughlin & <;o.

Offices : Grain Exchange, Calgary ; 5 Chubb 
Block, Saskatoon; 416-428 Grain Exchange, 
Winnipeg. - Write to nearest office for 
Market information.
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The Farmers’ Elevator Company
The Sankalchewan Oi-operative Elevator Company is erecting 

splendid storage facilities in that province
The Sa*kateh«-wan Co-operative Llev- 

ator Company liai kept in view the ne« es- 
nit y of making their new elevator* him pie 
hut effeetive. Contracts for forty eleva
tor* have already been let ami io far only, 
two utamlanln have been ivlopl<•«!, varying 
only in point of raparity, the general 
felitlire* being the Marne.

'I’he 80,000 bushel type eon tain* I t 
ear load bin*, two bin* of two earload 
eaparity, ami tw«> bin* of four <-arloa«l 

.capacity.
The 40,000 buMhel type contains Misteen 

earload bin*, four two earload bin* and 
two large bin* for atreet wheat.

The building* stand upon concrete pier 
foundation; t(ie*e pier* are of ample 
supporting area to admit of enlargement 
,,f the gtrmturc in fut un: if necessary. and 
where the exravation for pit weaken* the 
ground they are carried down to the pit 
level *o that the « entre portion of « levator 
i* prevented from settling out of level.

Two by six «ribbed wall* are lined in 
the first 20 feet of the *trurture and 
heavy timbering in the bin construction.

The pit* and boot* lire prot«*« t«-«I against 
moisture by using an extra h«;avy steel 
pan 24 feel long and 0 feet «h ep; by using 
the special depth it is possible to k«-«-p Un
cle valor approach down to an elevation 
from ground level of only t feet and the 
gnulh-nt for' approach is only % „in. to 
the foot; this is r«‘cognixe«l by the company 
a* a very necessary feature, so that h«*avy 
load* may enter the elevator without 
straining the teams.

Careful \Wcighlng----- -
The grain will first be weighed on a <» 

ton 10 ft. «lump *rale, installe»! so that 
the dump trap and pit below are within 
the area «if the scale, thus preventing 
wasting of grain as it is unloaded. 1 h«-s«- 
scab s are set upon separate concrete 
wall* which will remain level and true 
and keep the scale always accurate.

Two elevator legs with a capacity 
of 2,000 bushel* per hour will «[cliver tie- 
grain t«r the interior of the elevator. 
The*«- legs will operate with rope drive.

The grain will be cleaned ov«-r a number 
eight Monitor improved «lusth-ss separator 
with a capacity of from 1,2.10 to 2,.000 
bushels per hour, u««*or*ling to arrang<- 
uicnt of srn-ens, and will In- equipped 
with sen-eiis for triNiting all kimls of 
grain. The screenings will be receiv«-«l 
by special seed pockets for bagging tin- 
valuable portion, such as light kernels 
and broken grain which may l»«- ws«-«l f«»r 
chop, anil I In- «dials will In- destroyed; 
tln-se *«•«•«! pockets are Npoilted to tin- 
elevator legs to prevent the cumin-ring of 
elevator floor. The ch-ancr is «Iriven from 
a special clutch pulley so that p«»w,«-r <-x- 
pi-nse can be re«luee«| when the plant is 
only being u*«-«l f««r elevating ami shipping.

Itein-ath the «h-aiu-r is a 200 busluT 
hopper scale V» serve the purpose «if 
weighing the ear shipments, and as this 
process is all <-arri«-«l on the working floor 
of tin- elevator it is calculated that exact 
words of tin- «-ontent* of car* will In- 
obtaiin-il.

rienty of Light
One «h-sirable f«-aturefhas been added 

to the elevator in the four wimhiws pla< «•«! 
no as to throw light upon tin- «-leaner ami 
scale, the usual custom being to use only 
«»m-

A heavy nlc«-l rivetted spout will convey 
the grain from the elevator hea«ls to tin- 
ear.

Tin- motive power will be a I > horse 
power gasoline engine of latest improved 
mak«- coiitaiin-d in a capacious power house 
« la<I inside and out with sln-i-t metal 
ami built with a view to warmth 1’iirt 
of t Ins blilhlllig will In- fit ted tip for Use 
us an tdlice.

The distribution throughout tin- «•!«•- 
valor will be by means «»f (ierln-r spouts 
which drop into tin- spoilt n-quired for 
«lelivery to «-ach bin, and euniiot In- 
chaiig«*<l without first being raised by 
means of a lever on the working floor, 
lly the use of tln-se spouts, scattering 
into wrong bins cannot take pla«-e.

Tin- front of I In* heads are so «-«in
struct «*d that tlu-y do not change their 
position with t lie settlement •»( t he elevator 
ami tin- distributing spout always remains 
the same distance from the Mom 

No leaks INixsihle
\s a provision against possible leaks 

from one line to another, all hoppi*r«*«l

bins are st«-<| lined and rna«h- tight Iik«- a 
roof, t In- spouting is subject, to the same 
treatment ami wh«-r«- spouts o«« ur where 
there is grain pressure they are ma«Je of 
2 in« h plank.

All the shafting in the «-levator i* 
extra heavy and so placed as to admit of 
<-asy a#lj list merit.

I In- bin gates are all- steel ami special 
att«-ntion lias b«-«-n pai«J to having them

«de va tor has been provideil for, -even t«> 
fire extinguishing apparatus, ami a careful 
policy of fir«- prevention will be observed.

|-’a«ililies f<>r «leaning ami loa«ling seed 
grain into the wagon have been provi«le«i 
by special spouting arranged for running 
any grain from the elevator to the wagon as 
it stands upon tin- «lump scale.

A special safety locking stove is in
stall e#J in the engine room as a precaution 
against candess ovcrlu-ating.

Gasoline will be conveyed from the 
storag«* tank to the engine tank by pipe, 
and not carried in open pails to tin- tank 
lioiisi-, w hi# h will be kept at tin- regulation 
distance a way as rc«piire«l by insurance 
corri panics.

All the buildings will be eoveml with 
galvanized si «ling and roofing ami all

Side View of Elevator

g
• i

iiistalh*«l su that an absolute cut 
iditaim-d.

\ll bins are thoroughly brn«-e«l with 
«•apped bra<-es t«i sln-«l any grain which 
w * mid otherwise lodge am! affect t In
fill un- «-mitents of bins

\«le«pi.ite provision fur special binning 
has In-vii provided. also plenty of space 
f««r si re«-t w heat.

Lire Protection
\ full <-q lipim it fur «iperating each

End View of Elevator

tT facilities car«*fully lo«»k«-«l after for making 
the «-levator easy to opérât**, reducing tin- 
running expense to a minimum and at 
the >ame tiun- keeping trio* to t lie i«|«-al 
«•f the company, an «-levator for the 
convenience of tin- farmer.

RECIPROCITY AM) GRAIN PRICES
“The farmers throughout Manitoba 

ami Saskatchewan are supporting re- 
« ipr««# it \ in a boily I have not yet corne

inf #i contact with many Alberta farmers 
only arriving here today, but those J 
have met favor the pact. This reciprocity 
pact was asked for by the Western farmer, 
ami n«>xv they have the opportunity,!^ 
wilf accept it."

The above was tin* statement of Join 
Kennedy, vice-president of the bran 
Growers’ Grain company, in an intervie» 
with the Albertan. Mr. Kennedy i, 
on an .inspection tour in the interests of 
his company. Mr. Kennedy stated that 
lie personally was strongly in favor of 
reciprocity, though he is not a Liberal 
The company, which was composed of 
15,000 Western farmers, would not, at 
an organization, take any political, part 
as there were both Liberals and Conserva
tives amongst their shareholders.

It is said that the Grain Growers’ Grain 
company is the largest commission firm 
in the world. Last year they handled 
10,000,000 bushels of grain, of which 
12,000,000 was of export trade.

Not a Party Question
"I find farmers very strongly for re- 

ci procity, and many Conservative-farmer* 
have expressed to me that the pact is a 
farmers’ question. They asked for it, 
and will now do their «luty by it. They 
don’t treat it as a party question, neither 
<lo they maintain that Laurier and his 
party are on trial at this time, but father 
the farmers are on trial.

No Fear of the Results
“The farmers have no fear of the result* 

of reciprocity. They take the view od 
the wheat and grain situation, knowing 
that Minneapolis cash on an average, yesr 
in ami year out, is ten cents higher than 
Winnipeg cash. They also know that the 
fact of our wheat going to Minneapolis 
would not lower Minneapolis prices, 
had been stated, therefore thi; farmer* 
would be the gainer of 10 cents, less the 
small amount of extra freight. It is 
contended that our wheat would lower 
prices at Minneapolis. How can that he 
so when Liverpool is the price maker 
if reciprocity would be the means of 
placing an extra large supply of wheat 
on the Liverpool market, it might affect 
tin.- Liverpool market; then it would affect 
Minneapolis prices. Canadian wln-atgo
ing to Minneapolis or any other market 
would not increase the market supply.

Why the Lower Price?
“The only reason why Canadian farm

ers have to take ten cents less than thr 
Dakota farmers is because of the toll 
gates that exist on the Canadian outlet, 
which is the only outlet we have while 
the «luty exists to the south of us. With 
the removal of «luty they will thus 
avoid the toll gates. The toll gates an- 
first, the local elevator system, secondly, 
grading or inspection system ; thirdly, 
the terminal elevators. Remove duty 
to the south and it will immediately re
move tin* toll gates that art- existing in 
Canada.’’

Difference in Grading
Mr. Kennedy explained that in a«l«lition 

to the visible difference between Minne
apolis prices and Winnipeg prices there 
was an invisible difference of seven cents 
more in favor of Minneapolis on account 
of tlie method of grading. In Minne
apolis “No. 1 >Northern” means 50 per 
cent, of hart! wheat. In Manitoba “So 
1 Northern*' means MO per cent, of hard 
red fife. Wheat grading No. 3 Northern 
in Western ( anada would frequently 
grade as No. I Northern across the line 
That makes a difference of seven cent»

One-half of the wheat in Western 
( anada grades No. 3 Northern, or lower 

Then, again, for grain rejected f,,r 
smut. in Canada a deduction of eight eenth 
a buslu-J is made. In Minneapolis the 
mlueLhhii is 1 Lz cents.

Sample Market in Canada
It is admitted by grain men af,'j 

transportation companies, that sbouv 
reciprocity come into eff«-ct,it will h[vu 
into existence a sample market for ’ ,lIi‘ 
a<la, similar to the sampb* market m 

Minm-apolis. As soon as th«- farin' 
gets fr«-«- tra«l«- in natural product*. 
fann«-r will b«- <-nabl«*«l t«> ship direct - 
Minneapolis, thus avoiding the uni»1 
toll gates in existent-!- today.

To give-«Hi in.stanc«- of th«- south niark
Mr. Kennedy stated that his fir®
a number of tirues this year shipped b*r,r‘ 
across th<- line, paid 30 cents duty, '
made money for the sharoholilen 
firm, which are the farmers ( -1“-a 
Albertan, Xngiist » I. I !» I I
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i A GREAT CHANCE
iii For the Wise Farmer to purchase some of the purest bred, Registered 
I HOLSTEIN COWS and BULLS in Western Canada.
1 THEY ARE MONEY-MAKERS FOR ANY FARMER OR DAIRYMAN

Page.* 17

I have decided to dis
pose of my entire 
herd of pure bred 
Registered Holsteins. 
There are

80
of the best. For hea
vy milkers and gener
al good service the 
‘Holstein’ tops the list.

Mfcii

_ | l&i 'ilM
. V • 'Vi

My herd contains 
many prize winners, 
and these animals will 
be disposed of at rea
sonable prices.

KEMEMMER THERE ARE ON1.YJ

and they will not last 
long. There are also 
several young Bulls 
ready for service.

DAIRYING PAYS, THEREFORE AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY
W. J. TREGILLUS, CALGARY, ALTAWRITE AT ONCE FOR 

FELL PARTICULARS

SimS:UB:i$:8:S:U:^:S:B$$i8:$5:S:S;SS:SiS^ee;BBS:S:S:58S:8:S:8:8!S!8:5:8:3:B8!8:3m5S{

WINDSOR da'"v SALT
Every farmer's daughter and 

every farmer’s wife knows

HOME, SWEET HOME !

*

HOME is nothing without 
music mill in I liin con
ned ion the IMA NO IS 

S1IMŒM K.
Mon* |H*oplc lImn we imagine 

do ii|i|,reeiute (Jl ALITY IN' A 
IMA NO. They me the people 
who inn ke I lie slim,ling of any 
inst ruinent in a community 

Ask you r munie teacher or 
musical friend lo give you their 
CANDID OPINION of the

DOHERTY 
PIANO ! !

They all use It—for making deli
cious butter for their own table. They 
found out years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keep 
better.

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
every grain is a perfect crystal. «2

If you want to get “top” prices for 
your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Guide

They will tell you that MONEY and BRAINS cannot 
produce a better instrument, and they will be telling the truth.

Our new lltlZ designs are now ready for delivery and we 
will send you cuts and prices on receipt of n post card. Ask 
for our Free Trial Offer, by which w<- place the Piano in your 
home for THIRTY DAYS’ FREE TRIAL before you pay us
one cent. ,

Have you wen the IttlJ Edition of the Doherty Song Hook ? 
It contains over 60 old Favorite Songs and if you will mention 
the Crain Crowers’ Oilide and enclose lir stamp we will send 
you one free.

Remember the DOHERTY Is THE PIANO YOU WANT
,r

W. Doherty Piano & Organ Co., Ltd.
Western Branch : 282 Hargrave Street, Winnipeg

Isinif Iflslanee Phone Main 91 Mi

f
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c:- SASKATCHEWAN SECTION

This Section of The Onlde Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association 
by Fred. W. Green, Secretary, Moose Jew, Bask.

THE MAN FROM HLUKF1KLDS AGAIN 
INTERVIEWS SK< RKTARY GREEN

'* Well, Mr. Green, you s<-<* I hav«- « ailed 
again," said our fricn«i from 111in-fidd 
thin morning.

“I *••«*,” I said, “ how ar<- tin- crops 
down Mouth ? What about- that frost, 
is it an had an r<*portedf

" W«• have a nph ndid crop," ho naid, 
“hut. I did not «all to talk of that. I 
jlist « alh-d to hear more about your trip 
to Fnglan«l I>i«l you hav«* snviot.li wah-r 
going over? "

“ Now, you listen," I «aid, "and I’ll 
t«il you a few things about it. I'irnt, no, 
th#‘ going trip wan very rough. Il<*ad 
wiml all th«‘ way, wi.th heavy sças. Sink ! 
Why «-vorybody wan nick, but on the 
morning of the aevmtli «lay out--from 
Montr« «il we .night«•« 1 OI«I Irclaml, and all 
day until the mi«ldl<* of the afternoon w« 
kept «*ur glasses sweeping tin- rocky 
çoant trying to locate tint shamrock 
Some Irishmen on board, from M a ni t oba, 
rleclar««l they conhl see women «Jigging 
potatoes on t he bench lan«l, but being 
short sighted, I did not not i< «• them 
myo-lf l'*og «aine on and w<• went to 
bed", but in the night we were aroused by 
the clanging of heavy chains a-» the ship 
c 4in<* to anchor. It wan then clear, 
and we were in the Mersey. Many pas- 
ROngBrS W ere Up I he ItglïtS f mill 1 h« 
city along tin; docks were beautiful. \N «*. 
I»nd<$d in the morning and took a special 
London tk North Western tram lor Lon 
don Man, it wan a «blight fill ri«|e, 
through the lields, parks, woods and 
flower gardens. Through villages, towns, 
cities, «»ver rivers, canals, past factories, 
brickyards, railway yiirils; never a stop, 
passing trains every minute going like 
a Hash w«• must havc pass« «l mon- than 
fifty. We had a regular «lining ear on 
the train, a passage running along tin* 
si«|e «if ea«*h «*ar connecting tin* whole train, 
much tin* same as iii < amnia. Now, tin* 
dinner was tin* very best, dinner I <*v«*r bad 
on a train in any country, and cost t wo 
shillings and sixp«*nc«*. NN hat «lid we 
have? Well, what didn’t we have, eookeil 
a ml served in es iu*h a style, too No,
I h«*y can't cook like it in this country 
or. at least, they «lon't ami they don’t 
ha vi* I In* same • y «if st uli; if t ln*> «l«».
tin* best goes to those able to tip

“ 1 don't know?"
“Oil, «lon't I ! "
“Well, some of tin* fellows just bail 

time to g«*t a smoke and lien* we were 
cluttering ov«*r switches and subways, 
going into London. Then tin- scramble 
for buggagi*! Well, I don't like their 
system for humIIing baggage; each per- 
sou must « laim his own or pay some lackey 
to do it, no checking In a short time 
our party were lou«h*«l on Io brak«*s and 
taken for a four mill* drive through the 
city first dash. They run handle pas
sengers quick I fieri* The first, tiling I 
noticed was that from I In* brisk business 
mail oil tin* sub-walk to the fresh mail 
ami lounger all seemed to know we were 
Americans. They spotted ns at once 
ami if we undertook to buy anything, 
tin* prie«* was an American price Salt 
you ' (Juick us shot < Hi. woilldn t they! 
Part iriilarl \ one I hat |ouke«l “gri*rm*r ' 
than tin- rest Don't tell me about 
English honesty, but, of course, tlu*s«* 
are not Kngiish They an* mixed Straw
berries? Siu'li strawberries, tin* tinest 
1 ever saw. Ilrilish Columbia, \ ictoria 
and Seattle trimui«*«I to a finish. And 
cherries! Oh. say. t lu > have fruit there. 
Well, the streets ami tin* trail’ll*

Hut tin- HIuelields man burst out laugh 
ing. “I know j list how you looked, In* 
su i«l. “I have been there often \N here 
«lid you go?"

“I am not a bit too sure of tin* route, 
but I remember going down K list on Road 
(iriiys Inn Road, turning down Oxfonl 
St r«*et. ( 'flaring Cross, Piccadilly, Park 
Lam*. Kilgeware Hoad, I'raetl Street to 
Paddington, ami aroiiml to N\ « st Imurne 
(•rove, w here we got our rooms t'on- 
jested .streets? Well not so much then 
as afterwards They move there, I can 
tell x ou I never believed an Knglislmiaii 
coiibl move so fast until I saw it. but. 
of course, these are not Knglish Yes.
I have set*n Chicago streets often I hat 
«un* near the canal, said to la* the busiest

street in tin* world! \N « II, Chicago is a 
busy place and no mistake, but don’t 
l« t anyone persuade you it. is the busiest 
place in tin- world any more. 1, know it 
is a bee-hive, alright, but you have got. 
to see von before you make up your mi ml. 
I w as at St. Louis f air, Seattle Fair, t he 
t«*rc<nt.cnary at Quebec, ami in Chicago 
««ft« il, but I was only in one crowd in my 
life now, just one—the night of the 
coronation. Where? Well, in front of 
tin* Hank «>f Knglaml; you know tin;place.”

" Well, what places <li<! y«m visit?"
“ Well, now, let’s see. I can't begin to 

I «-Il y «ni all, but 1 was at St. Pauls, and 
spent most of three «lays there. Parfla
ment buildings,the Abbey,BritishMuse Jim , 
National Art Gallery, Madame Tussauds’, 
the 'Lower, Whitehall, Horse (iuard.s. 
Crystal Palace, Smithfiehl market. I 
fia«l heard a lot regarding Downing Street ;
I saw it. Palace Cardens, Kensington 
Gardens, Museum and Palace, Hyde 
Park often Zoological Gardens, Wind
sor Castle, Ft on College, Newgate, Cheap- 
- i « I « *. Buckingham Palace, Prince Albert 
Hull and memorial, Greenwich hospital 
and observatory, scores of halls, churches, 
put In-drills ami s«v*asi<l«* resorts, went 
over to Portsmouth to see tin* great naval 
r«*vi«*w and sailed several times througli 
tin* lines of battleships. I stayed for the 
illumination. I wish I ha«l time lo tell 
you of tin* thuml«*roiis salute, tin- .ships’
regalia and tin; illumi nation^ Ï crossed 
ami reenissed Lomloii Bridge, West ruins- 
l«*r, Waterloo, Black friars, tramped the 
Fmhankmcnt. Hoth the river and tin;

4 Fnglaml, England, England,
Wfiere ver a true heart beats,
When*v«*r the rivers .of commerce flow, 
Wherever tin* bugles of conquest blow, 
When*ver tin* glories of liberty grow, 
"fis the name that tin* world r«*p«*ats.

* Ami ye- who dwell in tin; shadow 
Of tfn* Century’s sculptured piles,
Where sleep our century-honored dead, 
While t he great world t hunder.s overhead 
Ami far oil*! miles on miles,
Beyond tfn* smoke of tfn* mighty town, 
The blue Thames dimples and smiles; 
Not yours alone the glory of old,
Of the splendid tliousaml years 
Of Britain’s might and Britain’s right 
Ami tfn; brunt of British spears.

4 Not yours alone, for tfn* great worbl 
round,

Ready to «lare and do,
Scot a ml Celt a ml Norman and Dam*, 

With the Northman’s sinew and heart 
and brain.

And tin* Northman’s courage for bless-? 
ing or bane

Arc England’s heroes too.’
44 Yf>u ought to have this whole poem, 

it would inspire you. We don’t know 
half tin* value of our Canadian poets, 
but take these few lines with you because 
you are English :
. 4 And we of the newer and vast«*r West, 

Where t he great war banners are furled. 
And commerce hurries her teeming 

hosts,

RuNkin said : 
wouhl be rcveal«*d. 

PuHHey nays: 
Cicero states: 
Carlyle said:
( banning said :

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS
“ Every duty w<* omit obscures some truth, which otherwise

By doing our duty we learn to do it.”
‘ There is not a moment without some duty.”
M«*n do less t han they ought, unless they do all they can.” 
41 No human being, man or woman, can act up to a sublime 

ntandard without giving offence.”
Shakespeare .says: “ Our doubts an- t raitors, and make us lose the good 

we oft might win, by fearing to attempt.”
Incorporate tin* spirit of tin* above into the character structure of our 

membership, our citizenship would soon lx* vitalized by a mighty regenerating 
force and its impact quickly felt by our political institutions.—F.W.G.

Embankment you hear so much of is 
disappointing. Don’t go there to see 
rivers. G«*t on the csplapade in front of 
tin* C.P.K. hotel, Frontenac, Quebec, ami 
you will have a view of a river fixed on 
your memory that will forever wean you 
uf tin* Ilia mes or its banks. 1 over
heard an American lady say : ‘ I should
like them to see our Hudson,' and she 
looked t « » me for assent. I said, 4 Yes, 
madame, 1 should like them ami yourself 
to take a trip over our St. Lawrence 
route.' Did I see where Nelson was 
buried? Yes, and Wellington, too; they 
lie quite close together in the crypt of 
St. Pauls. I saw here, too, tin* great 
40-ton gun carriage cast out of <d«l can non 
taken from our foes, on which the Duke 
«if Wellington was carried to hit tomb on 
his funeral «lay. Looking at it, 1 wondered 
when t lie t inn* would conn* when all ran non 
would become as useless, and all selfish 
ambition outlawed. This was in t lu
rry pt of St. Pauls, and above, in tin* nave 
was tin* beautiful monumental memorials 
of Nelson, Wellington and Gordon, while 
in the nave nearby was the original paint
ing «if tin* “ Light of the Worbl.” by Hol
man Hunt, representing the Christ with 
a lighted lantern, crowned with thorns, 
knocking at the door of public conscience, 
seeking admission, almost always .sur
rounded by a wondering crow <1. I 
wondered when the « 1«»«»r will open. St. 
Pauls is filled with memorials of those 
whose deeds entitle them to be reniem- 
bcrcil ami cherished. Those lines of 
William \\infr«*«l t amphcll, our Canadian 
poet, kept recurring to my mind while 
here, in which li«* claims for Canadians 
an interest n tlii* >a«*r«*«l dust What is 
it like? Listen !

And the cannon are silent along our 
coasts,

Saxon and Gaul; Canadians claim,
A part in the glory and pride and aim.
Of the Empire that girdles the world.’”

I W GREEN
Moose Jaw, Sask.

POWELL CALLS AGAIN
The genial Home Bank organizer called 

again today on his way from Weyburn, 
where he had attended the opening of 
the new branch of the Home Bank. 
Business prospects there arc fairly bright. 
“ As soon as farmers get accustomed to 
us, we hope to do a good business,” said 
Mr. Powell. Several good accounts were; 
opcneil as a start. Miss E«lith Wyndram 
and Mr. Kenneth Wyndram, son and 
daughter of Mr. A. C. Wyndram, were 
the first depositors. Mr. Wyndram is a 
large farmer and an enthusiastic; Grain 
( i rower.

41 Y«mi failed in what I told you when 
here last to be careful what you put 
in The Guide. 1 see by this report that 
you have made; a mistake,” said Mr. 
Powell. 4‘ I had no C.P.R. pick; I can 
only afford wooden ones. You made 
one other mistake; I only sold eighteen 
Guide subscriptions at Edmonton Fair. 
You should lx* more careful,” said he, as 
he tilted back his hat. adjusting his specks, 
pushed his chair over on its hind legs and 
dug into the next page of The Guide. 
“ I understood you to say eighty odd,” 
said the scribe, apologetically, “it’s only 
another addition to our long list of mis
take,"

THE ART OF MILKING
\ N\ « 'tern paper draw * attention to 

the of a note«l publishing house

SASKATCHEWAN BRAIN 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Hon. Life President:
E. N. Hopkins 

President:
J. A. Maharg • Moose J»w 

Vice-President: 
Charles A. Dunning, Beaver 

______________ dale
Secretary Treasurer

Fred. W. Green - - Moose Jaw
Directors at Large

E. A. Partridge, Sintuluta ; F. W. Green 
Moose Jaw ; George Langley, May mont 
A. G. Hawkes, Percival ; F. C. Tate, Grand 
Coulee ; John Evans Nutana.

District Directors
No. 1. Jan. Robinson, Walpole ; No. 2 

J. It. Symons, Fairvilje; No. 3, T. Wood 
Covington; No. 4, C. A. Dunning, Beaver 
dale; No. f>, W. B. Fels, Dundurn ; No. fi 
Dr. T. Hill, Kin ley ; No. 7. Tlios. Coch
rane, Mel fort ; No. 8, A. Knox prince 
Albert; No.. 9, A. J. Greensell, Denholm.

which sends out two papers to the public 
One paper is in favor of reciprocity 
while the other is red hot against the pact 
Papers publish what they are paid for 
Evidently this firm milks the Tory coi 
with one hand and the Grit cow with the 
other, draining both teats into the one 
pail. This is an art the farmer has yet 
to learn. He knows not how to milk 
one of the political cows, let alone both 
at once. His trouble has been that In 
has spent his time arguing with hi» 
neighbor over the line fence, while both 
the cows were pasturing in his clover 
and the other fellows milking them.

Secretary Green has several more calls 
for nice tings tiran Ire can attend to if 
present.

Mr. T. Conlan is expecting to start 
shortly on a two Weeks' organization tour 
in the south country.

* ; * *

George* Liney, secretary of< a newly- 
formed association, at Primate, says they 
are after a station agent and an elevator 
at that point. They have had some 
rousing meetings.

Lion’s Head.—“I believe the feeling 
here to be to have either or both parties 
nominate a man pledged to the farmers’ 
platform, in the event of not coining to 
terms re nominating an independent."— 
Roy S. Wells, secretary.

Southminster has joined with several 
other associations in purchasing hinder 
twine. Co-operation seeds being sown,

E. A. Davies, secretary.

Secretary W. II. Mill, of East Cut Knife, 
is after our hide for not answering his 
correspondence. We wish every secretary 
would do this. This association is making 
new members at a lively rate.

A CORRECTION
In the last issue of The Guide on this 

page, through a printer's error, the name-, 
of The Grain Growers' Guide and th* 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' association 
were exchanged. The following is th* 
copy in the order in which it was prepare»! 

THE EDITOR OF THE GUIDE
The Letter Referred To

We an; enclosing you a letter fruin h 
Becker, Dollard, Sask. It is evident tba 
our French fellow citizens arc succumbing 
to tlie germ of progress which i* mani
festing itself throughout the West I In- 
letter U more in your line than our vin-l 
w«* will turn it over to you. NN « wish th;»' 
there was a good s ‘ of French arc 
German literature that we could send <»uf 
but we presume that we will get that in 
the future. Grain Grower*’ Guid*-

The numerous settlers in th<- Histn** 
of Dollard, which was founded alniu 
three years ago, wishing t«» unite th*n 
a«*lv«*.v to better defend their «*«»rnni«*r* i > 
and political rights, have entrusted 
with the case of elaborating a schem*- "
the statutes <»f thi> intended club. Cow
ing from France, lik«* most of my fi''*"14 
settlers, I am not well enough initial* 
with the Canadian laws, and I tb«*r«C 
would ask you to hav«* t li«* kindne** 
tell me where I could get a copy of 
statute uf t In- Grain Grower*’ associate'^ 
• »r a book dealing with the formation 
« liibs. 1 daresay t hat in the near f'Cy 
our dub might become a branch ,,f 
Grain Growers. F Becker, Dullard* s**

That is one thing we want a grant 
to a*-i*t us in such work.

t ï
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When Democracy Triumphed
Continued from Page 8

Oregon. Bourne had the handling of 
Mitchell's campaign fund, and advanced 
expenses to the Republican candidates 
fur the legislature. In turn, he pledged 
these candidates to vote for Senator 
Mitchell. Bourne did not do this in any 
half-hearted manner; he tied these men 
up in wtiting—drawing up documents 
that had all the external appearance of 
contracts. Bourne himself was elected 
to this legislature from Portland, and the 
agreement made between himself and 
Mitchell was that he was to be made 
Speaker of the House.

Mitchell Drops Bourne
Long before the legislature convened, 

however, Mitchell had changed his posi
tion on the financial issue. He altered 
his views to correspond with the gold 
plank in the national platform. Instead 
of being the great champion of the silver 
cause in Oregon, he was denounced from 
one end of the state to the other as a 
“gold-bug." Mitchell did not attempt 
to conceal the reason for this turn-about; 
the federal administration had informed 
him that no silver man could be elected 
senator from Oregon. And, in order 
to carry out the program in full, MitcEêll 
also had to turn against Bourne, the man 
who had made his election absolutely 
certain. In the presidential campaign 
Bourne had supported Bryan—a course 
that, in Mitchell's view, made him unavail
able as the Speaker of a Republican 
Assembly. In fact, Mitchell believed 
that he would lose several votes if Bourne 
received this office.

Harvey W. Scott, the Pacific Coast
______  Jjirecley___________

There were still further complications. 
Joseph Simon, who became president of 
the Senate, was then engaging in one of 
his periodical feuds against his old law 
partner, Mitchell. He was working hard 
for Mitchell's defeat, and ostensibly for 
the election of a rich Portland banker, 
ex-Senator Henry W. Corbett. Another 
power hostile to Mitchell was Harvey 
W. Scott, the brilliant editor of the Port
land Oregonian. Scott was an old- 
fashioned journalist, whose activities 
were by no means confined to his editorial 
sanctum. In fact, for many years he 
had been one of the dictators of tho- 
Republican party in Oregon. As a 
newspaper man, Scott had a hold upon the 
respect and affection of the farmers in the 
North Pacific region comparable only 
to that held, in the 50*s and fiO's, by Horace 
Oreeley in the North Atlantic and Middle 
Western States. 44 What does old man 
Scott say?" was the first question asked 
by the average Oregon farmer, as each 
new issue came up for discussion. P*«m 
in Illinois in 1 838, Scott had come 
Oregon in 185*. traveling over the plains 
with an ox-team. As a boy he had,helped 
to build a home in the wilderness—felling 
trees, working in sawmills and in open 
fields, spending his evenings over the few 
books the pioneer household provided 
the Bible, Shakespeare, and Milton, 
lie lived these early days at his father's 
farm near Olympia, on Puget Sound; 
arid at nineteen, after serving two years 
in a bloody Indian war, ho heard of the 
establishment of an educational institution 
at Forest ( i rove, Oregon, under the 
pretentious title of the Pacific University.
I hat was a long way off, in those days; 
there were no railroads or stage-coaches; 
but Scott made a bundle of the few books 
and clothes he possessed, threw them 
across hit back, and started on a long 
tramp.

Ambition Dominated Him
1 he country was so primitive that he 

vv n ° sw'm a/ross Columbia ami the
illarnette rivers. When he passed
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Now You Can Plow With Oil
in a 20 Acre Field as well as on a 2000 Acre Ranch

You art still plowing, harrowing, seeding and harvest
ing with horses because the traction engines you know 
about have nut seemed to fit your case, your needs, your 
conditions.

Noav you can turn o ver a new leaf. Tile oJQw is (or you.
The first investment is reaionabte. The cost of fuel Is 

cneap. The burns cheap kerosene at all loads and 
underany condition. The operation is umplr, a boy can 
run it. No delicate adjustments are needed. It Is proof 
against mistakes and breakages. It gives you the power 
of from 15 to 30 fine draft horses—all as easily handled 
us a team. t1Wl<*ww<ln"r

Plow Your Neighbor’s Land, Too y|"
The means one dollar In your 

pocket each year for every acre you

flow. Horse plowing costs from 
1.50 to $3.00 an acre, according to 
land. plowing costs from 3Uc to

75c an acre;-------
Then it saves and makes more mon

ey for yon in seeding, harvesting, 
threshing, hauling. liesides it wttl 
pump water, grind feed, filKsiloS—do 
all the heavy work on the place all the 
year.

When not working for you let It 
work for othen. Make $15.00 clear 
profit a day plowing among your 
neighbors. Everybody will get crops

M. Rumely Company

X A

In quicker, have a better seed bed and uvvt mono

Leave Drudgery Behind
You wouldn't g«> buck to crudling wheat or threshing 

with u flail. You wouldn't irons country In a covered 
wagon. You appreciate your harvester, thresher, Hteam 
cars, cream separator, telephone, and the hundred ami 
one other improvements of moJem limn. WJiy Htlvk to 
the hardest, si<»westsmost toilsome work of nil—plowing

For Plowing, Seeding, Har
vesting, Threshing, Hulling, 
Husking, Shredding, Haul
ing, Road-Making, Pumping

For all purposes needing 
Traction or Belt Power

witli horses?
What is your time worth? What is your strength 
worth? If you or your boys plow where Is the 

isdom of economy?
ti need a tractor and the uty* is the tractor 

you need. The prlcels right, nothing 
can touch it in low cost of operation, 
character of work, wide range of use
fulness or length of service. Those are 
facts — not claims. Thé Rumely repu
tation is back of every statement.

Inveui^ate! You will Moon own an 
vfip or hire one. The bi% profit lie*In 
ownership. Let us prove It

Send 1'oht.il or Letter now for Free 
Book a I so Kxpnt Advice If Denired.

Anyone wunflng unlhentlo facta «ml expert 
advice «ni uny plowltm <»r power Questions, can 
hnvn our personal « *|Hot service free l»y 
writing our Puna ami Traction ICsimm». Mr 
I. W Kill*. < urn of till* Company, write for 
free book anyway at onto. A'l'lrenn

5792 Main SL, LaPorte, Ind.
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through Portland, the city in which his 
great journalistic triumphs were afterward 
to be won, it was a straggling, muddy 
village, lb* walked fifty miles a day, 
ultimately reached the “university," and 
became its first graduate. This training 
and the studious habits of a life time made 
Scott an excellent scholar a good Latin
ist, fond of a daily dip into his Horace 
and Virgil, an expert m philosophy and 
theology, and well read in history, econo
mics, and Knglish literature. He became 
editor of the Oregonian in 1805, when it 
was a feeble broadside, and soon made it 
the one great intellectual paper of the 
Pacific States. Scott's editorial style 
was keen, stinging, Dana-csfiue, full of 
epigrams and pointed quotation, having 
a literary finish strangely out of keeping 
with his rude frontier environment. 
Judged by modern journalistic standards, 
however, Scott had many limitations, 
lie had little real independence; he was 
Constantly taking a hand in politics; 
and he judged most public men and public 
questions from a purely personal stand
point. His usefulness was injured by the 
consuming ambition of lii.s lif«- his desire 
to represent Oregon in the United States 
Senate. The politicians constantly played 
upon this ambition, and cajoled Scott 
many times into supporting un worthy 
men and unworthy causes. At certain 
critical times, however, Scott's personal 
convictions rose superior to these in
fluences, and one of these occasions was 
this campaign of 1800. He threw all of 
his energies into the gold-standard fight, 
and was the chief power in saving Oregon 
for a sound currency. This explains 
his hostility to the re-election of Mitchell 
the man who had so ignorniniously eaten 
his own words on this issue.

Certainly here was a remarkable legis
lative situation. Mitchell hud enough 
pledged votes to secure re-election to the 
Senate. Bourne hud been dropped by 
Mitchell and was now exerting all Ins 
energies (^accomplish his defeat. Simon, 
the state boss, was working in the interest 
of another candidate, and Scott, also 
powerful politically, would go to almost 
any extreme to onrush Mitchell ami retire 
him to pri vale life.

Who could possibly turn such a situation 
to any public good? There was one man 
who saw in it. his opportunity a chance 
to accomplish u cherished reform That 
was William S. IJ'Rcri.

Mitchell Opposes Initiative and 
Referendum

I "Ren had his own grievance against 
Senator Mitchell. In the course of the 
campaign of 1808, I "Ren hud sounded 
Mitchell on the Initiative and Referen 
flum "Yes," said Mitchell, “that's all 
right 1 think that amendment should 
be submitted. "

I "Ren and his associates, therefore, 
regarded Mitchell as pledged to their 
reform. His support, indeed, was almost 
indispensable. In this same election 
L'Kcri himself was chosen to the JcgiJa- 
ture Iron < la< kamas Oninty, as a Ropu 
list. All the farmers, witli their wives and 
children, turned out, and, although the 
section hud been overwhelmingly Repub
lican for years, carried him into the legis
lature by a large majority. In the earn 
puign I ."Ren supported Bryan and free 
silver, but he talked of little except the 
Referendum Sixteen Populists were 
elected, all pledged to this amendment; 
and of these* I "Ren at once Incarne the 
leader. In tbia^capocity, after the elec

tion, he called upon Mitchell at his home 
to make sure that he was still friendly 
to the cause.

"Well, Senator," lie began, "1 con
gratulate you, you certainly will be re
elected. "

"Oh, yew," replied Mitchell, “| have 
three Bops yon can't take away from me."

Continued on Page 2$
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Dental Hygiene
'[In* old nelage, “It. nr vit mini hut 

it pourn,” would h#-«-mi to lx- ve*rilie-el I*y 
| ||i- hit it, 1»ut nni v«-rsal, awakening of 
pre»ph**t, prx-*t and layman to tlx- ge-ne*ral 
and H|jf*<’ial n« « d for early can* of • liiMreii’» 
ti*i*lli This intiri-iling and moat need
ful subje # t ii be*ing !>r<*i«*nl«*d now wide ly 
around I lx- globe- All over tlx; euntineiit,

pomilaf.on
ganizaI ions an* Ix ing formed by e*elu»ation- 
jnt* w Ixi have impre-sse-d ei vie* hodie* 
de-e-ply an to win from them large- moix-y 
grants, because-e»f~ tlx* evrtain promise- 
of great l>em*lit to tlx- it a le- from tin* 
movement now being work«-«l out in 
school groimelk among the- children. 
Them* organi/.atieini have as tlx-ir only 
aim, the- making <»f go«»«l «itizem, ami 
to ae-e-omplbih this lix»st elcsirable* remit 
llx y have femml il m*< e-siary te# lie-gin with 
I he- e hildre n. justly realizing t her trut h 
of amitlxT ohl adage*, “as tlx- I wig is 
lient iei the- tree*’» im lineel." 'I’o thii end, 
I lie- organization» have employed paid 
workers of ae-cn-elite-el me rit tei eiversee; 
ami mperviie*. ami aetually teach, the- 
«'ity le heieil e hihln n how to play games 
in the- leheieil grouixls eluring I 111* two 
montIn of Mtimmer holiday», whe-n the- 
pupils would other wine; he- left no ol her 
reMouree for ipe-mling tlx-ir time than 
Ix-reling in tlx- publie- thoroughfare», 
learning more evil from one another 
during e»m* short summer than eouhl he 
t*raeli<-ate-el during tlx- re-maimle-r of tlx* 
pupil’» life- Tlxy»< Ixieil groumli are all 
specially eepiippeZI with tlx- usual gym
nasium furniture of swings, trapezes, 
great sand hoxes, tlx- popular slide», and, 
of course, “hall” reigns supreme among 
tlx- older pupils of hoth sexes

Not long a go tlx- school ground» were- 
sacredly reserveel fe»r I he use eif pupils 
eluring tlx* term of study «lays only, 
much more sacred, indeed, than tlx* 
cemetery or church hit; hut now that 
is changed and the* moral and physical 
well-being eif the child is graelually being 
re-gureh-d as a greater asset tei a nation 
than tlx- weeds ami i-oue-hgras.se» that 
couiiixiiily adorn these school ‘grounds 
wlx-li ill disuse.

So much feir progress, ami when tin; 
mother come» entirely into her own, the 
child will supersede many other interests 
that now gaily Haunt their “protected” 
or “vested" rights tlx- stolen birth
right of tlx- child, under tlx- “fostering” 
wing of tlx* stale, to the terrible detri
ment of that state lint all this must 
seem a far cry from denial hygiene, ye t 
not so far, for those- organi/.ation* already 
mentioneel that are- see wisely leaking 
tei tlx- early betterment of uiiixl and boely 
e if tlx* yeiiing. have- a Mil ia ted with the 
elcntal ussoeiat ions eif tlx- e-out iix-nt in 
this movement, ami now we- line I capable 
im-mlie-rs eif I h • elcntal profe-ssion volun
teering tei give- free- lectures lei Various 
heielx-s. notably to tlx- Normal sclxail 
teneheTs in training, through wheun 
till* W holesollle knowle-elge- eif e-ar<* eif the 
te-e-th is expe-e-teel to In- ilisseiiiinate-el 
broadcast through tlx- schools, ami theme- 
into tlx- homes e.f tlx- common people 
This year, fur tlx- first time-, tlx* dental 
association eif ( utiada (all honor to it 
e-outributeel a ve-ry colisieh*rable sum eif 
money with which was purchased a great 
cilia» nt it y of toot It paste aixl teieith brushes. 
Xlinoiiiieements were iiiaele- through the 
press that dentists of ability would go 
tei these supe rvise el plae grounds in the 
e-vetting, whe'll all tlx- e-hihlre-n ami as 
many parents as possible might he- present 
tei hear the- talks etii eh'llt istrv III tlx- 
amxiiilie-e-nx-nts it was also state-el tiiat to 
i-very e-liilel whei brought live- e-e-nt s weilihl 
be- gi \ e-ii a tooth brush eif tlx- lie-st graele- 
maiiiifaeturcd aixl a lube- of lirsl e-lass 
paste. The children came h\ tlxtusamls,
liste IX'il a 11 e lit i \ el \ tei tlx talk». Il Ile I 
liaixlill III t lx* live* ccllt s at its r|o>e- 
(•e-ix*roUM as was the supply, it did not 
meet the .demaml, luit the names of tlx-

disapjiointed ones we-re- carefully taken 
and a further quantity ordered, so that 
all should he equally favored- What
ever promotes tlx; health of a nation 
should lx; a queation of national import
ance. It is a universally accepted fact 
that imperfect teeth mean imperfect 
mastication and therefore- imperfe-ct di
gestion, which at once* records its presence 
in less ami less perfert health. “ ( ii ve
ux- a e-hihl eif |H months,” said a professor 
of a dental reillege tei a class eif Normal 
st Helen ts. “aixl let iix* have* tlx- e are- eif 
that e hihl’s mouth until it ik twenty years 
eif age, ami 1 will guarantee, barring 
accidents aixl epidemics, a life- eif almost, 
perfect health. Well may we* ask, why 
eiiel we- mil know this sooner so that we- 
might lay- a sure ffUHxlation of health 
feir everyone? We cannot go backward. 
Let us, then, start, forwanl at oix-e, aixl 
begin upon tlx- infant eif eighteen months, 
and upon every child within our reach 
at whatever age* he may be, whether 
feiur ye-ars e»r feirty, ami e|o what we can 
te» stay tlx- waste- in tlx* dee-1 h that the 
years have begun. As a first rule eif 
guidance*, then, every e-h'ld’s mouth 
slxuild be- e-xamim-el by a eh-ntist at least 
e*ve*ry six montha and a careful repeirt

Illarkfoot Coulee near Rlvercourac, Alta.—L. B. Wood, wife and alater

mue le- of t lx* condition found, and bis 
aelvie-e- followed. It isn't enough tei kmiw 
Ixiw and when te> care- feir tlx; teeth, the 
thing is tei care feir them as elireeteel. 
Quite* tlx* edx-ape-st iiietheiel and sure*st, 
se» that no e-hihl shall he missed, is feir 
a municiaplity tei engage a ele-ntist to 
visit all tlx* schools in tlx* country aixl tlx* 
e-liilelrrll a ixl greiwn lips, too, could lie* 
inspe-rt e*e| t lx*re- We have* inspectors 
of el rains ami inspecteirs eif IxniIUi aixl 
inspecteirs of eee-e-e|s, why not have* iit- 
spee leirs of te-e*th at tlx* municipal expense*? 
Vein kixiw yeui always pay it yemrse-lf; 
though tlx* municipality treasurer hands 
exit tlx* money, it \s si'll your money. 
It is said that only about e ight |x-r cent, 
eif tlx- people e-are- properly fe»r tlx-ir te-e-th. 
Of 300 hoys aixl girls exajiiinçel in New 
York, only I t we re- femml tei have sound 
teeth. In otlx-r American e-itie-s re-porte-d 
upon, tlx- percentage of souixl teeth ran 
up all the wav to H per e-ent. And the 
teeth of tlx- girls are worse- than the boys.

One- elcntal report says: “It is per
fectly certain tbat the- colossal spread of 
eh-ntal eleray ill all classes of the people 
carries with it a great elanger to public 
lx*altli Tlx* neglect of tlx* teeth is one 
of the most far reaching causes of ilise-ase*'* 

a fact which should urge- the eeimpulsory 
ue-e i-ptnnee of eh-ntal hygiene a matte r 
of publie- e-iiforce-me-nt. Kve-ry w Ix-re* ill 
tlx- cities of tier ninny, Britain, I nitoel 
States aixl Canaela measures are- be-ing 
taken to preve*nt unix*e-e*ssar\ lu*»'. « *f
Ix-alth aixl life- from bud te-e-tli Nothing 
is being done in the rural districts. The

children in the country are* almost as 
m*e-dful as those; in the city. Motlx-rs, 
particularly, should study tlx; question 
of dentistry in the care and use of the 
teeth.

“ Exercise make;» the teeth healthy and 
develops the jaw. Cleaning morning 
and evening is imperative, and before 
eating also, if exposed to any contagion. 
Tartar, or that hard yellow crust that 
forms a deposit upon the teeth, near the 
gums, should never be allowed to remain. 
Are the teeth regular in outline, and do 
they meet their opposites, are two im
portant points to be noticed. If they are 
not, a good dentist can put them right. 
The lodgement of food that ferments 
in these uneven spaces and is carried into 
the stomach quite decayed and set up 
decay there, is clearly very bad for health. 
The gastric juices of the stomach will not 
act upon such food and hence, trouble. 
The temporary teeth should never remain 
after the permanent teeth appear. Neither 
should the temporary teeth he . pulled 
before the permanent ones arrive, as 
shrinkage of the jaw is the result, and 
there is then not enough room for the 
full number of permanent teeth.

“First front teeth come between the 
age of .'I and H months; first double teeth. 
It to 10 months; first eye and stomach 
teeth, 17 to 18 months: second double, 
18 to 2 \ months. A child at. the age of 
2 or 8 years has its full set of 20 temporary 
teeth.

A fact to be emphasized, because 
not generally known, is that the first 
permanent tooth comes before any of the 
milk or temporary teeth fall out. The 
first permanent molar comes at the 
age of 31 2 to 0 */•> years.”

. I)r. Mary Allen Davidson tells us how 
to find this tooth and its importance in 
tlx* mouth.

“To find it, count from the centre. 
It is the sixth tooth. The others (milk 
teeth) should all be in the mouth and free 
from decay till from the 8th to 8th year. 
This tooth is the most important of all 
the permanent teeth, for on its well-being 

its preservation, 
soundness and cor
rect position—de
pends largely the* 
fate of the other 
inola rs.

“Dentists call 
this tooth 1 the key
stone of the arch.* 

Keep it in good 
position, standing 
straight and strong 
in its place, and t he 
ot hers will fall into 
line and ‘dress 
ranks’ by it. So 
watch this sixth 
tooth and see that 
no decay from the 
fifth infects it.

“ The other per
manent teeth keep 
eoining from t hr 
Oth to the 12th 
years. These years 
arc years' of pro
found change to 

both sexes. They need all 
to come through strong

children of 
their vitality 
and well. Decaying teeth is a terrible 
menace at this period. Here are spine 
of tlx* disease germs found round decaying 
tec;lli. These enter the body and set up 
the disease they stand for—tuberculosis, 
pneumonia, scarlet fever, diphtheria and 
other poisonous germs that set up con
ditions resulting in indigestion, intestinal 
trouble, self-poisoning and chorea.

“Then, aching teeth unfit a child for 
work, make him nervous and irritable, 
and the result is that the child may be so 
miserable and so misunderstood that 
he becomes what is known as a lazy, had 
boy. when the fault originally lay in bad 
physical conditions.”

Send to the department of education, 
Toronto, and get a pamphlet called, 
“( are of the Teeth.” Bead it and follow 
its lend. It is sent free of charge.

BATH FOR THE NEURALGIC AND 
RHEUMATIC

Those who are prone to neuralgia and 
rheumatism will find that relief may he 
had by adding a little oil of turpentine 
to a warm or hot hath. For an acute 
attack the following, consisting of green 
soap, 100 grams, and oil of turpentine, 
80, added to a hot bath will almost 
invariable result in immediate el’iii'ntlt'on 
of pa-n I Mace the contents in a jug 
and ag'tate iint/l tlx* mixture •» foaming, 
thru add to the hot bath. As soon as 
tlx; prickle sensation is felt, m about fifteen 
minutes, the sufferer should leave the bath

September 13, lgp

and go directly to bed. Restful s|«er 
usually follows, and after a few Hour 
or the following morning, he awaken* 
without any trace of pain or discomfort.

In treating blisters, prick them with t 
fine needle point that has been thru>- 
through a flame to remove all the germ. 
When cool, gently pierce the blister 
pressing out the water, then bandai;, 
the arm with medicated gauze or tkir 
layers of medicated cotton.

GUMBOILS AND A COUGH SYRUP 
Gumboils are most painful and resul 

generally from a decayed root of a tooth, 
which causes the inflammation and abets, 
that resolves itself into a gumboil, fp. 
ment the outside of the face with a ho* 
camomile and poppy head fomentation 
and apply a small, white bread an 
milk poultice to the gumboil. Itene» 
frequently. So soon as tlx; pain ar.<i 
swelling have disappeared, it is best t. 
have tlx- tooth removed. In cases when 
decayed and ulcerated roots have been 
allowed to remain, disease of the jawbone 
has resulted.

Usually when the sufferer takes cold 
there will be a renewal of the inflammation 
pain and annoyance.

INSOMNIA REMEDIES
A sufferer from insomnia says that 

she was cured of sleeplessness by tin 
simplest means, that of eating a rau 
onion sandwich just before going t- 
bed.

Less disagreeable to some people i- 
another sandwich cure which has been 
vouched for by an enthusiast. It is 
made by buttering thickly two thin 
slices of bread, then sprinkling them with 
c ayenne pepper. These sandwiches should 
be eaten just before getting into bed 
and sleep is said to quickly follow.

The hot water treatment is advocated 
hy many people It consists of putting 
the feet into hot water as hot as can Is* 
borne before going to bed; also drinking 
a cup of very hot water.

THE LAND HUNGER
Seventy—that’s right, stranger;

Three score and ten—and lame—
A queer old sort of a nestcr

To he stakin’ a prairie claim.

But the land hunger has got m<—
1 must call some acres my own,

Aixl that’s why 1 drove my homestakes 
Out here in the prairie loam.

1 wanted to come at twenty,
But the old folk took on so 

That I stayed in that down-cast vidage 
Where a man don't seem to grow.

At thirty I near persuaded 
My wife; that I ought to start,

But she was the sort that’s timid 
And her fears made me lose heart.

Ami so through tlx; years I lingered;
The old folks passed away;

There was kids of our own to hold us 
But my dreams lived, day hy clay.

It held till the* kids had left us 
To paddle their own canoes;

Then wife gave consent to wander 
To the lands of the sunset hues.

She’s coinin’ a little; later;
I kin see how her smile ’ll leap 

When she sees me here in the sagebrush 
A-drivin’ our home-stakes deep.

—Arthur < 'hapman in De-nver Republican

GROWING PLANTS'
They Give an Air of Refinement to a 

Room
Growing plants le-nel more- e-harm to a 

living e>r dining renun than any *»ther 
se>rt of simple eleeoration, aixl it •* a 
matte r e»f slight expemse* te» have- a numb#-; 
e»f t ||#-<e- about the; house-. To look re-all.- 
well the eartlx-n jars which contain 
t lx-in should be- set into fancy basket* 
Among tlx- inexpensive yet artistic ehap^ 
are- tlx- baskets e»f coarse widow stain*1 
dark brown, gre e*n e»r gun metal.

One* shape, with slender handle an 
le*gs, suggest s a wasps’ ne-st; anothe*r ha* » 
tre-lliswork over which a vine might '■* 
trainee!, anel a t hire! is a boat with a eentre 
tub for a jar aixl e*ixl elislx*» for holding 
nx»ss e»r fe*rns.

Fine-t baske-ts mad#- of wistaria t»Jjf* 
freun Japan are* cleverly woven int#> 
shapes, anel nearly ail eif the*se- have hac ! • 
hy w hi< h tbe-y may he; hung up °r <*v 
which vines may be* trained.

Decidcelly ine>re; expensive than f
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BOVRIL
FOR WORKERS
We work at high pressure 
and digestion is frequently 
faulty.
All the [valuable proteids 
of beef arc concentrated in 
BOVRIL. It is therefore 
highly nourishing, and it is 
at the same time a valuable 
aid to digestion.

willow un(I twig baskets are those of 
French gilt. If the wicker is white 
enamelled these baskets accord perfectly 

"with a Louis Quinze furnished drawing 
room and may be rendered even more 
elaborate by the addition of big bows and 
straps of cloth of gold ribbon.

A QUEER WATCH DOG
A Frenchman tamed a rattlesnake—
This story have you heard?
A s'pteudid watchdog did it make, 

Which sounds perhaps absurd.

Ibit once a burglar breaking in 
One dark and rainy night,

Felt something twine about his neck 
That clutched and held him tight.

A rattle sounded loud and fierce,
To wake the house for aid :

The burglar swooned upon the floor, 
He was so inueh afraid.

And when the family rushed in. 
Astonished and aghast,

They found the faithful rattlesnake 
Had got. the villain fast.

The burglar soon was safe in gaol.
The Rattler, I've been told,

Was given for his bravery 
A rattle made of gold.

Now, this is quite a pretty tale!
I think so; do not you?

The only fault to find with it 
Is that it isn't true!

A BETTER WAY
If we notice little pleasures 

As we notice little pains;
If we quite forgot our losses 

And remembered all our gain-»

If we looked for people’s virtues.
And their faults refuse to see,

W hat a comfortable, happy.
Cheerful pluce this world would he!

^ out Its ( 'nmpanion.

A VACATION IN BED 
Twenty-Four Hours Sleep Versus a 

Week’s Holiday
If you want to obtain complete rest and 

recuperation equal to a week’s vacation in 
minimum time sleep the clock around 
twice is the adviee of a physician who 
holds a high place in medical circles in 
England.
“To spend twenty-four Hours in bed," 

he said to a friend,»“ instead of rushing 
away for a few hours’ change uf scene 
when you are run down physically and 
mentally, is worth a week’s holiday. The 
night before, having gone to a theatre 
to take the mind off worries and having 
supped wisely and well, instructions should 
he given that the morning calling shall 
be omitted.
“Then sleep. On waking turn over 

and sleep again. On waking again ring 
for some hot milk. Drink it and sleep 
again and keep on sleeping. Have noth
ing in the intervals more substantial than 
soup. Do not read. Keep the eyes shut 
constantly. Have a warm bath in the 
evening and sleep again.

“ When you are tired of sleeping sleep 
again for the night: Nothing calms the 
nerves more than resting the eyes.“ 
New York Herald.

CONCERNING WOMEN
A new law in Kansas makes wife 

desertion a felony.

Miss Lillian Caldwell officiated as judge 
at a special bond election held recently 
in Vancouver, Washington. She ii the 
first woman in the state to hold this 
position since the passage of the woman 
suffrage amendment.

Her Dud : “No, sir, I won’t have my 
daughter tied for life to a stupid fool.

Her Suitor: “Then don’t you think 
you’d better Id me take her off your 
hands?"

ODDS AND ENDS
Making excuses iv poor work T!»c 

market is over-supplied anyway, and 
ma Mug almost anything else pays better. 
Noting people's time is too valuable to 
be wasted in this line. The boy who 
uses hi> time in doing things will get on 
much better than if lie takes it to explain 
why. lie doesn’t do tilings.

Do not let us wait to he just or pitiful 
or demonstrative toward those whom we 
love until they or we are struck down 
with disease or threatened by death. 
Life is short and we have never too much 
time for gladdening the hearts of those 
who are travelling the dark journey 
with us. lie swift to love, make haste to 
be kind.

Everett says : “ When an acorn falls
to the ground upon an unfavorable spot 
and decays, we know the exact loss; 
but when the intellect of a rational being, 
for want of cult lire, is lost to the great 
ends for which it was created, it is a loss 
w hich no fiian cun measure.

The foundation of every state is the 
education of its youth.

How- many a man takes a wife 
when> lie really only wants a needle?

5335
Creaw SotMva

YQ["H, HAVE LESS WORK AM) MORE PLAY

IF YOIJ TRY THK MOONEY WAV

Tin- MOONEY way means more biscuits, less borne cooking:
Because MOONEY’S BISCUITS are fresh enough arid appetizing 

enough to take the place of the product of your own oven. For the daily meal 
you'll like

MOONEY'S PERFECTION
SODA BISCUITS

They’re the crispest, creamiest, most delicious soda 
biscuits ever produced and they’re made in Winni
peg. A Western biscuit for Western people.

In air-tight packages or sealed tins.

Let 
Mconey 
DO IT

THE POOR MOUSE CHILD
Good children are tucked up in bed

Where hears and lions cannot find them, 
But little mice who live .outdoor#

Must keep a sharp lookout behind them.

They always have hi be afraid
I he first thing that their mammas 
teach t hem,

Fur them the night is full uf 'Filings
With dreadful claws and paws to reach
them

Better, Cheeper, Stronger 
Then Wood

You enn't put a better fence around 
your property than the Peerless I .awn 
Fence. It is neat and attractive— 
strongly and staunchly built. Made 
from heavy. No. <1 steel wire, well gal
vanized amt coated with while enamel 
—will stand for years and cannot rust.

Peerless Lawn Fenee
Is handsome enough for city property end la 
strong amt cheap enough tor the farm. It will 
keep cattle out and stand up under the heaviest 
snow drills.
Peerless gates are matte with an electrically- 
welded. solid trame Ian! a lifetime and always 
look and work well.

We make a full line of poultry 
and farm fences and yules.

Agents wanted. Write fur particular».
THE BANWELL HOXII WIDE FENCE CO.. Ltd. 

Dept. H, Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont

Now aren’t you glad you are so big 
That cuts don’t put you in a hurry?

A mouse child is so very small,
No wonder that its parent# worry !

Woman’s Home Companion,

CABBY'S STRATEGY
A hansom eub, while going through a 

narrow London street, was stopped by 
a line of carriages on one side and by 
a stationary curt filled with flowering 
plants on tile other.
“Cubby" civilly requested the driver 

of the cart to move on and let hi ill pass,

hut was answered with a defiant grunt 
and sneer; whereupon the cabman brought 
his horse’s head in close proximity to the 
earl, umLthcO slackriie.il I lie reins.

An the animal began to browse among 
the mignonette and geraniums, the driver 
called out to the florint's man :

“ lie’s a smelling on ’em, ain’t lie?"
The driver of the rnrt turned round 

in time to see a long stalk with a flower 
at the end of it, extending from the horse's 
mouth In a moment the way was elrur 
for the hansom.

“Don’t you think travel broadens 
one?" »

“ N es My wife gained thirty pound* 
while we were ;n Europe last winter "

A WEDDING RING SUPERSTITION
AltImugh there was a lifelong friendship 

to hack lip their business «b als, the jeweler 
was not stirpiised when his old customer 
who hail married a second time bought the 
wedding ring at another shop.

“ If he should lake a third wife he w«>tlhl 
buy tin ring at still another store, " 
the jeweler said “That is one of the 
superstitions of the trade. A until nmy 
have the marrying huh't ever so bail and 
require several wedding rings in his time, 
yet lies never buys any two of the in from 
tin* same place. Jewelers <!o not expect 
it. They don't want to s«*ll two wt-ihling 
rings to the same man Bad link would 
surely light on all eoneerned, Mild there is 
enough trouble in I he world anyhow with 
out deliberately inviting more of it by 
defying a good old wedding ring super- 
slit nt ion New York Tillies

LIFE’S GIFTS
By Oliver Sellreiher

I saw a woman sleeping In her sleep 
she dreamt Life stood before her, und 
held in each hand a gift hi tin- one Love, 
in the other Freedom And lie subi to 
tin- woman, “ < Iioom-!"

And I lie woman waited long ; ami she 
said " Freedom ! "

And Life said, “Thou hast well chosen 
If tlion liadst said * Love,* I would have 
given thee that thoil didst ask for, ami I 
would have gone from 1 bee, and returned 
to line no more Now, tin- duy wilt eonu- 
when I shall return In that day 1 shall 
bear both gifts in one hand

I heard tin- won an laugh in her sleep

F It I IT PUDDING
Every one likes fruit pudding It is 

made as follows Into the upper jmrt 
of your «loilble boiler put a pint of sweet 
milk, and when it comes to u boil atir 
in two tabh-spoonfuls of corn starch 
which has been dissolved hi a little water 
l/et* boil five minutes Add one egg. well 
beaten, with half a eijijful of sugar and 
a {>in<h of saltX 1st boil two minutes, 
stirring ««instantly. Flavor wi*h vanilla 
and stir in a < upful of raspberries «-rushed 
an«i sweetene«i IInnove from fire and 
beat well for * minute Pour into mold, 
«hill an«l »rrve with sugar and «ream 
Other fruits, su« li as bla« kberries, «armed

a« lies « h«»o|H'«l fill' 
apples, may b«- used.
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Ship your Grain to us. 
We I'ay Highest Cash 
Prices and give your 
consignments immedi
ate care. Write to us.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Winnipeg

WELL, WELL!
THIS !•« HOME DYE 

Anvomf

y lint
:ll> 

'1 # *J
If I dyc-d All these

DIFFERENT KINDS
—" of Goods

-'•h the SAME Dge.
I used

DYOLA
|0NtDYT"-AU KINPS”“ j

No r.htnrr of MU-
Y (akr«. Slnii11r eml 
[ < Iren. Se nU fi r

l-ire Color find 
| and Book la I loi 

The JOHNSON. 
Kl« II MtDSO.N 
CO . I Imlted,
M-nil»r41, t.en.

The University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Through itH faculty of twenty five Pro 
foBHorM, LccturorB and DemonetratorM, 
unit with the co operation of hi*veil nfiil 
iated CollegeH in the City of Winnipeg 
and St. Boniface, ofTrr» Cournc» leading 
to degrevH in Art», Law, Engineering, 
Medicine, Pharmacy and Agriculture.

Pull information an to condition» of 
entrance, fee», etc., and a calendar out 
lining the varioun course», may be oh 
tained from

W. J. SPENCE.
Kegintrar

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
M an.

SEND $1.00! Krrrtve by return mail, 
pm! paid. TWO tireur, 

of «lift warm Hrr«« good, in dark red plaid for little 
girl, t to N Age 10 ami If 75r. . Age 14 $1.25 
\Vai«t ami skirt, braid trimmed m latest style, add 
lf« . for postage.

Standard Garment < "a., 27 Standard Bldg.
London. OnL

A man may succeed without a correct 
knowledge of history or grammar, but 
without morality all else will fail. Teach- 
«-r-i should not neglect the moral training 
of their pupils. Parents should be es
pecially vigilant.

9018.—A Unique Drew*.
Ladies' One or Two Piece Costume with High 

or Regulation Waist Line.
Checked gingham in lavender and white, with 

trimmings of lavender is shown here. The design 
is also suitable for linen, poplin, voile, lingerie 
fabrics and cloth. The side closing is a pleasing 
feature, ami the jaunty collar and cults are most 
rlfective. The Pattern is cut in 0 sixes: Mi, MO, 
MH, 40, 4? and 44 inches bust measure. It requires 
0 Yx yards of SO inch material for the MO inch size.

9024. A Neat and Practical K ock
Girl's One Piece Press with Body and Sleeve 
in One, and with Sailor ( ollar.
A very comfortable and pleasing dress it here 

shown, suitable for any of the materials now in 
vogue. The plaits over the front a nil back give 
breadth to the ligure. The sleeve is neatly finished 
with a hand culf. The sailor collar is jaunty. The 
Pattern is cut hi 4 «lies 4, 0, H ami 10 years. 
It requires f 7 m yards of 44 inch material for the 
H \ ear sue.

HOW TO SKGURK THE GUIDE PATTERNS

To secure any of the patterns published in 
The Guide, all that is necessary is to send ten 
cents to the Pattern Department, Gram 
(•rowers' Guide, Winnipeg, and state the 
number of the pattern, giving bust measure 
for waist patterns, waist measure for skirt 
patterns, and the age when ordering patterns 
for Misses or Children. It will require from 
ten days to two weeks to secure these patterns 
as they are supplied direct from the makers. 
No new worker need he nervous or afraid to 
use The Guide patterns. They are accurate 
and perfectly and plainly marked. Full 
directions for making are given with every 
pattern you buy; also the picture of the fin
ished garment to use as a guide

Grain Growers^

Sunshine
GuildConducted by “Margaret

Head office:
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Associate membership fee *1 00
S. G. Badges (ladies’) . .50
S. G. Badges (gentlemen's)....................50
S. G. Buttons (children's) ......................05

OBJECTS
To feed and clothe some Jiungry child. 
To gratify the wish of some invalid.
To maintain the Girls’ Club Boom at 

328 Hargrave St.
To give a day of joy at the Toy Mission.

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS 
Don’t you want one?

MOTTO
IMant blessings, and blessings will bloom;

Plant hate, and hate will grow;
You can sow today tomorrow shall bring

The blossom that proves what sort of 
thing

Is the seed, the seed that you sow.

Strew human life with flowers! save 
every hour for the sunshine! exalt your 
souls! widen the sympathies of your 
hearts! make joy real now to those you 
love.- Riehard Jeffries.

MARGARET’S SPECIAL MESSAGE
Many kindly gifts and messages have 

been received this week. The flowers 
were indeed a treat both to “Margaret” 
and the sick little ones. It is not always 
possible to feel that everything is just 
as bright as we would like, but a kindly 
messffge, a loving wish for the benefit of 
Sunshine, and fresh heart of grace is 
given. Many new members are enrolled 
each week. In another week we will map 
out the winter’s work, and I know you 
will all enjoy helping me to make this 
the greatest and brightest year that the 
Sunshine has had. Again 1 must thank 
you all for your loving and faithful support 
in the work.

Yours lovingly,
In Sunshine or Shade,

MARGARET.

HOW TO ORGANIZE A BRANCH OF 
SUNSHINE

( all together two or three friends; 
elect president and secretary-treasurer; 
repeat the Sunshine Prayer, as follows:

“ May we be so directed in all our 
works begun and ended in a spirit of 
Sunshine *> as to bring the greatest 
happiness into the greatest number of 
hearts and homes. ”

Sing “Scatter Sunshine.”

THE WORK
You would perhaps prefer- to make 

small garments for the needy ones of the 
city or picture books for the sick, quilts, 
cheese cloth handkerchiefs or pads and 
bandages—anything that your kind hearts 
dictate.

The following English girls have gone 
out to situations in the West, and 1 hope 
that my Sunshiners or any reader in
terested in the work will call upon them 
and try to make them feel at home.

Miss J. McDowell has gone to Mr. 
F. L. Phillips, Starbtick, Man.

Miss Sophia E. Piddington to Mr. W. 
W. Allen, Sintaluta, Saak.

Miss < . S. Green to Mrs. II. E. Bierd, 
Fox warren, Man.

Miss Parks to Mr. J. E. Tolton, Oak 
Lake, Man.

Mrs. Richards to Mrs. A. Bryan, 
Bridgeford, Sask.

Miss Gilhvy to Mr R. J. M. Parker, 
Togo, Saak.
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it is not very much, $3, but 1 hope tint 
it will help a little. At the same time I 
will mail a few German Sunday seboo 

•n. papers. 1 _ hope the numberof yUUl 
members is not diminishing. The summer 
is nearly over now and then you will |yv 
a lot of work again. 1 will try and help 
you a little. I have read a lot about 
Harold Green. How is he getting alonv- 

IIE1DI MULLER
Silver Grove, Sask.

My dear Heidi:—You are just a little 
bit of real sunshine. You must, 1 f<*| 
sure, he a comfort at home, you an
al ways so anxious to help. It is nut tie 
money hut the interest aroused that will 
count most in the end. No, the members 
are increasing every day, and 1 uni gla«: 
to say the page will begin to grow. Heart; 
welcome to your kind friends and man; 
thanks.
Mr. Frank Matthews.......................$ .<•
Miss Nora Matthews........................y jy
Mrs. Matthews........................ ............
Mr. Julius Kielsen................................. 50
Mr. Walter Duck............................... 1 ij
Mr. Germir Muller........................... 50
Heidi Muller................................................40

$3 00

A BACHELOR FRIEND
Dear Margaret:—You will think I 

am rather a queer person in not complying 
with your request of June *8 last, for 
my name to enroll as a member. I full; 
intended to look after it right a way, but 
circumstances seem to prevent it. You 
see, 1 am a busy bachelor farmer, so no 
doubt* there is some little excuse for me 
My heart and mind are bent on trying to 
be of service, but very often we let work 
take first place, as it were, although 
ultimately the reward of our work will be 
the means towards the desired end— 
“to scatter sunshine. ” I am enclosing 
$2, which will cover membership fee 
You might forward me a S. G. Pendant.

A BACHELOR FRIEND
Clair, Sask.

Dear Bachelor Friend in Sunshine — 
Your kind letter and wishes of helping 
will bring blessings on your necessary 
work. 'Phe farmer can learn and teach 
many valuable lessons just from his daily 
work on the land. I am sending pendant 
The purchase of these pendants helps the 
work of Sunshine, as there is a small profit 
on the sale.

SOME TRUE FRIENDS
The following is one of many tetters 

received during the past week, and clear!;, 
shows the loving hearts, ready and willing 
to scatter the Sunshine of His love at 
every call.

Dear Friend:—Yours of 23rd to band 
We will be very pleased to have the boy 
come and stay as long as you wish. Me 
live 12. miles from Cun ora and are bar 
vesting, so 1 cannot meet every train, but 
Mr.Phrarnpton.thc minister, will meet him 
at the station and take care of him till 
Wednesday next, August 30, when 1 will 
go to Can ora for him. If you have not 
got a place for those two boys age 8 and V, 
whose mother wants a place for them until 
she is able to provide a home, you can send 
them to us and we will feed, clothe and 
send them to school.
Canora, Sask. MRS. THUS. HD

GIFTS TO SUNSHINE
Good clothing for babies and also mini 

children.
Flowers from Mrs. J. A. 1 hint; 

ShaViaiian, Man.
These flowers were sent to the crippi’ 

children in the hospital. Books, pictur- 
books, etc., received-

EMERGENCY FUND
Amount previously acknowledged ' '
( îermanieus

75

EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign the form below:— .
Dear Margaret:—I should like to " 

come a member of your Sunshine ,ul ^ 
Please send membership card. I **n< 
two-cent stamp for its postage.

N .1 me

AgeA GREAT HELP
Dear Margaret With this mail 1 

send you the money which 1 have collected. Address.
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When Democracy Triumphed
Continued from Page 19

•• Xnd 1 -suppose vuit will help u.s get 
tin* Initiative and Referendum ? ”

•• Hum!" ami Mitchell glanced down 
un the floor and stroked his patriarchal 
white heard. "If I were you, I don't 
think I would introduce that this session. *’

Mitchell afterward denied thill he had 
intended, by these words, to notify I ."Ken 
that lie would not support the amendment ; 
hut I "Ken and his associates certainly so 
understood him. Mitchell's corporation 
allies, they believed, had forbidden any 
Huch revolutionary legislation. Two years 
before, a majority in the legislature had 
pledged themselves to tin' measures, and 
then had remorselessly broken their 
pledges. Ajid now once mure the farce 
was to be re-enacted.

Politics is War

In order to understand subsequent 
events, one must clearly understand 
L" Hen’s attitude toward the existing 
governmental system. If we are to en
dorse ills legislative methods, we shall 
have to revise considerably our political 
morals. In discussing that famous session 
of 1897, l Hen makes no attempt to con
ceal the facts and exculpate himself; lie 
simply played the game, he says, according 
to the prevailing rules, and used such 
methods as he found ready to his hand.

“Politics,” lie says, “ is war;” and at 
that time he was engaged not only in a war, 
but in u revolution, lie had absolutely 
no respect fur.the existing political institu
tions; the state of Oregon was owned 
bodily by property interests and corpora
tions; I "Hen and his followers were 
rebels their one aim was to destroy this 
system and -restore the governmental 
powers to the people. As, in war, tin* 
general's business is to grasp every oppor
tunity with not too scrupulous a regard 
for the rules that regulate everyday 
social intercourse—to employ spies, to 
lay mines, to deceive- so in this revolu
tionary uprising l ’Hen believed that any 
methods were justifiable, provided only 
they succeeded. “For many years, ' 
says IT Ken, “I had seen reformers go in, 
and, using reform methods, accomplish 
nothing. 1 had tried to get the Initiative 
and Referendum in a respectable way 
twice—once in 18U5 and here again in 
1897. Both times our representative 
legislators had deceived and betrayed us.
1 now decided to get the reform by using 
our enemies' own methods by fighting 
the devil w ith fire. ”

The present writer makes no attempt 
to defend 1" Ren's attitude; he wishes 
merely to explain it. The ethics of the 
procedure each one must settle for him
self.
U’Ren Plays upon the Weaknesses of 

Politicians

I 'Hen clearly understood one important 
point: that politicians are invariably 
opportunists, and look upon important 
public movements only as they effect 
their immediate personal interest. Ilis 
experience with the present agitation 
had taught him that, lie now proceeded 
to play upon this common trait, lie 
could get nothing out of Mitchell; if 
he was to succeed at all, he must work 
with Bourne, Simon, Scott, and the other 
anti-Mitchell men. The dt nation, as In- 
saw it, was simple enough. What did 
he want most of all from that legislature? 
The passage of the Initiative and Refer
endum amendment. What did Bourne, 
Simon, ami the others desire above every
thing else? The defeat of Mitchell as 
I nited States senator. I ' Hen's plan, 
therefore, was to make an offensive and 
defensive alliance with tIn- anti-Mitchell 
element. If they would pledge themselves 
to help along his reform, he and his 
Populist following would pledge tln-m- 
»elve» to In-Ip defeat Mitchell.

In other words, I ' Hen and Jonat han 
Bourru- made a deal.’’" But it was a 

deal rather difficult to carry out 
Mitchell had his votes all pledged, and 
the remarkable feature of tin- situation 
was that Bourin- himself had secured 
these pledges I hen t he legislative hailg 
ers-on first heard of tin- arrangement, 
therefore, they simple lauglud. As soon 
as tin- legislature eon veiled and organized, 
tiny said, its first act would he to elect 
Mitchell | nited States senator.

Bourne and I Ren acknowledged that 
this wan entirely true I hat was pre
cisely tin- reason, they added, why the 
legislature was not going to organize 
unless it could organize in their way

>ihen the time rame for law-making, 
the Oregon Senate came to order, per-
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mam-ht|y organized, elected Joseph Simon 
president, and prepared for business. 
But in the House matters went more 
'♦lowly. yJdTTNbody organized temporarily, 
hut got no further. Instead jt split 
into t wo practically equal parts One part 
was composed of Republicans strongly 
favoring the ie elect|i,n ,,f | nited States 
.''emitor Mitchell I hi* organized as a 
rump assembly, hut had no quorum, and 
so could do no business Joseph Simon, 
as president of the "«nat «-, steadily refused 
to recognize the body as the lower house. 
The -'«ond part was composed of nine 
"ilium Republicans, five silver Repub
licans, tlirc- 1 >' fnocrats and thirteen 
Populists Jonathan llourm- led the 
Republican and democratic insurgents, 
while William " I Ren commanded the 
Populists 'I his second group declined 
to fisso« ialc with the fir»! It would not 
go into th« Hons* ami help organize; 
it would not go into * a mus to rhoose a 
I.nited States senator; its rnernlx-rs would

not even lake their out It of office I li«-y

made no secret of t h«-ir motives I hey
sent emissaries to the regulars, proposing 
conditions upon which tln-v would assume 
t fu ir eonstit utiomil functions These were 

First That Senator Mitchell should 
not he returned to Washington, hut that 
some candidate satisfactory to the Simon 
wing should lie chosen

Second Tlmt Jonathan Bourn*- should 
h#- elected Sneaker of III»- House

Third That the legislature should 
pass the Initiative and Referendum 
amendment, a registration law, and other 
remedial legislation

Thus all elements in the iusurre* tioimry 
band were to receive a quid pro quo 
Ami they made a solemn »ompa*t Io hold 
together I nless tf|C ' Mrtdiefl people 
accepted these term-, f lier*- would he no 
legislative session that year

Of course. Mitchell did not capitulate; 
and there followed probably the most 
disgraceful episode in I h«- whole history

of American legislatures In Oregon the 
wheels of government reused toVturn. 
law-making stopped, no appropriation 
bills were passed, the ordinary routine 
of stale business * nine to an end Forty 
years of corruption in the legislature had 
reached a logical outcome in anarchy. 
In order to reform the stale government 
on a new basis, I ’ Ren had abolished the old 
system l or forty *luvs the length of the 
session hi Oregon I lie lawmakers hung 
around the bur rooms, or sat listlessly 
on t h«- < a pi loi steps, spitting tobacco 
juice ami swapping stories To provide 
them with entertl^Hiilieiit, Bourne fitted 
up elaborate personal headquarters iy 
Sab-in When he ran for the I'nited 
Stales Senate, in 1908, Bourne issued a 
pamphlet in which he described this 
establishment in detail :

“Those who were in the Bourne head
quarters almost every «lay say,” reads 
t his pamphlet, “that Mr Bourne rented 
all the available rooms in the Kl ridge
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BAGPIPES
The Bootohmsgi’e 
muelo house In 
CANADA, 
Lsreesl Bagpipe 
dealers In all 
AMERICA.
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blo# k., m Salem, hir«<] t wo « ook 1 an#] a 
waiter, fitt.«-#l up a kitchen an#l «lining- 
room, ami «-nI<*r Iaim-#l his fri«-ii#ls a» h«" 
woiil#] if th«*y w# r# gm-iti at in- own horn#- 
Two or t Ii r of In i fl#>H«'st. political 
frit-mi*. mn#l«* in* #juart<*rs tli«-ir horn#* whib- 
in Sub* in (It h#;r» wh#> lia#l room» <-l*<--
w h<*r#- w«-r«- fr#*qu«;nt visitor» at hi* hca#l 
fpiarter» arnl w#*rc oft«*n gu«-*t » at hi* 
table. Hi» »tvwar#J supplie#] th<* tabb- 
with the ]>#•»!. tin* market* affor#Je<], ami 
«•very visitor who came was royally 
entertain#-#!. ”

Anarchy Succeeded
On tIn- w hole, the Bourn# I ’ R«*n

combination »u# # #-« <l« #l , Bourn#- ac# #>in- 
plislied his main purpose Mitchell’» 
#i«-f«-at 11<• #li#l not obtain t In- Speak#-r *hip ;

, nor <li#l any bo#ly #•!»«•, ami on t hi * score 
Bourn#- was satisfied. Simon ha#l also #!<•- 
feate#] Mit#-li«*ll ; ami, at the special s«*s»ion 
call#;#] next year to elect a I. nit#1#] States 
senator, Simon himself received tin- prize. 
I,"Hen • <li<1 not g«-l his Initiative ami 
Iteferemlum ameri#lm#*nt that year, but 
he dill re#-eiv«- tin- promis#-* of his 
allies that at tin- next legislature it w#ml#l 
go t hrough

Ami t h#-y k«-pt t lu-ir word. When a 
m-w l<-gislatnr#- conv«*m*.d in I81MI. «me of 
its first, a# t » was tin- passage of the resol u- 
tion calling for the submission of this 
aniemlment. It was adopted by a Iarg«* 
majority. Senator Mitchell ha#l l#;arne#l 
his lesson. For breaking his pledges to 
l “Hen two years Indore he ha#J lost a 
I nit<-<] States senatorship. He still as- 
piri-il to re-eh-cl.ion, and In; now respecte#!
11' ll#*n *s ability ami powt-r. Just b«;fore 
the session of I1101 op#*m*d, I ’Ben calle#l 
upon lum precisely as, four years before, 
lie hiul »ouml«*<| him on the propos#*#!

“ You ami I have ha#l some troubles,- 
Senator, " I ’Ren began.

Mit.ch#‘ll raised hi* hand in gentle 
i|epr«*#-at ion

‘That’s right, I ’lt«-n,” In* said; “ we 
have had troubles. But they ar<- all in 
the past. If we hav«* any more tli#;y’ll 
In* in tin; future. My friemls will help 
you to g#-t your l{#-f# r#-u«lum 'through.”

Two years after the legislature had 
adopt#*#! the R#*f#*remlum iim«*mlinent, 
Mit(.*h#*ll was r#*-«*lvite«l, for his fourth 
term, to tin- United States Semite.

By this time the movement had b«*eome 
respectable. Un- Populist party was 
dead; I Ren hims«*lf had fail#-#! of election 
to thi* Senate in I81)8; but the Initiative 
and Referendum had siirvivi-d. Tin; 
Oregon constitution, however, was rather 
difficult to ameml. 'I’ll#* legislature had to 
pass an am#*mlm#*nt at two su<*c«;eding 
s#*ssions before it eoiibl be submitted to the 
people. I R«*n organized a Direct legis
lation League, ami siii*i-#*#*il#*il in g#*tting 
into it some of t he “ leading eit.i/.#*ns” of the 
state bankers, big merchants, and the 
lik«- Fven W. |> Fenton, one of tin- 
counsel to tin- Southern Pa#ilie railroad, 
contribute#! fifty cents to tin* #'aus«*. 
All political parties, cxe«*pt the Proliibi- 
tioiilst, imlorse#! tin- innovation in their 
state conventions and Harv#*y W. Scott 
support#*#! it in the Oregonian. The 
aiiK'iidmeiit, therefor#-, went .smoothly 
through tw#> «liir#*r#*nt legislatur#-», and 
came up for popular cndorsation in t In- 
«-lection of I1102. Then* wa a feeling, 
among c«-rtaiii pessimists, that t he people 
would vol «• it ilown constitutional 
amendiiii'iits always seemed to fail in 
Oregon. They did not umlerstand. how
ever, the popular demand for this change. 
It was the custom in those «lays for 
candidates to distribute cards containing 
t lu-ir out ores and «leelaratioii of iirincinles,

a ml in tin; «'lection of 1002 <m#- #:amli«late 
shrewflly print#-.#! on his car# I, in re«l ink : 
“Vote for th#' Initiative and R#-f«;reiulum 
aim*miment. ” This a#lvice made him 
*#> popular that virtually all th#- others 
followed hi* example. That th*; people 
of Oregfin really demanded this law
making pow«-r w a* shown when the ballot * 
w«-r«- countefl.

Th#; amemlment ha«l been a«l#>pt<;#l by a 
vot«* of eleven to one, ami, in this quiet 
revolution, political power in Oregon ha*l 
b#;«;n transferre#] from tin; bo**es ami the 
corporations t<> tin- citizenship.

Alberta Section
(Continued from Page 13

il inny be that a fliscussion will result 
therefrom which may ejear up many 
points now floubtfully consider#;#! by some 
of the members.

K. J. F.

UNIFORM AGREEMENT NEEDED
'I’ln- evi«lence that farin#;rs are con

stantly in trouble <iv«*r the present manner 
, in which agreement * for sal#; of farm ma- 

«him-ry are #lraw-ii up is increasing, and 
one of the latest cases to b<; r#;ported 
is that of a farmer who signed a contract 
for a gasoline engine, plow ami separator 
to be delivered to him before May 1, 1010. 
It #li#l not arrive till after June 1.5, and when 
being unloaded, on#* of the «lust guar#ls 
was broken. This was not repair#;#] 
for #>v«*r a year ami, as a consequence, 
I In- g#-ar is badly worn through tins not 
having been put in place. The engine 
wonhl not #lo the work claimed for it and 
couhl not haul near as many plows as 
r#-pres«-nt«-#l, while bolts w'ere br#*akirig 
just when the machinery was most n#;eded, 
with a c«m.se#jueni loss of -money to the 
investor. Now, the company want an 
immédiat#* s#*ttlenient of all tlu*ir claims, 
although the farmer has been complaining 
for over a year, and threaten legal action 
if same is not settled. Is there any won- 
<l#*r that farmers ar<; demanding some uni
form agre«rin«;nt so that they can know 
right from the start that all sides must 
live up to the agreement and that if the 
farmer must mak<; his payments the 
company must make, the machim-ry do 
l In* work.

WHAT THE UNIONS ARE DOING
The members of Rim bey Union are 

pretty busy th#;se tim#*s on their r#;specti vc 
farms, but nev#*rthel«*ss we have fourni 
tiin#- to enrol t#*n new members sine#; 
our last report. We have also bought 
six bimlers on tin* co-operative plan and 
have s#;cur<;#l onr binder twin#; the same 
way, and an- well satisfied with our deals. 
We are anxious to buy by tin* <arl«>u#l 
any <»f I h<* following sup|>li#*s, if any branch 
or olli# ial can give us information where 
to apply for prices and where w#* can g#*t 
a s#|uar<* <l«*al. We are intere.ste#! in flour, 
salt, sugar, coal, oil and w ire. 'I’he 
numbers of Union No. 201 ar<* enthusiastic 
in th#* <*aus<* and are r#*a#ly to giv#* our 
support in th«* coming #*l#*ction to the 
candidat#* s#*#*king election who will pledge 
Ins w#ir#l to support tin; full pa#-t as laid 
#l«»wn by tin* farmers’ delegation at 
Ottawa on De<*ember Ml last.

JOHN H BEE LEY, See.
Rimbey, Alta.

(iuy W Johnson, of Provost, addr#;ssed 
a meeting of farmers and others at 11ar- 
< list y on August Hi, whii-h resulted in a 
branch of tin* I F A being organize#! 
at that point, with F. E. Davidson as 
president, and J. <*. Turgeon, secretary- 
treasu rer. They start with seventeen 
members, but will add more at tin* next 
meeting. Besides this, two farmers pr#*s- 
**iit promis#*#! to take steps to organize 
in their own locality at an early date, so 
a goml move t#»war«l getting tin* whole 
Hardisty «listriet reached has been mad#*.

Lswrle PIpM $30 
eleeue Fre<up. Optelegue

C.W.Lindsay limited
OTTAWA.Ont.

( iol#l U#»in is t lie name of the latest 
branch of tin* I I-.A to be organized, 
the officers being R 1). Mhm\ president, 
am! Albert Jones, seer#*tary-tr#*aaurer. 
(i#»l*l Coin is situated in the Rosemead 
Sweet Valley country and, as the name 
betokens, is very progress!v«* and will be 
heard from quite oft«*n from now on.

I

Tin- mrinlx'M of Vulvan Union arr vi-r\ 
anxioim to have a ini inljir of thr central 
off in- [lay them a visit at as early a date 
as possible, and as soon as tlie harvest 
season is over arrangements «ill he made 
accordingly. We are in favor of the reso
lution on Itireet Legislation a. submitted 
for consideration and also the resolution 
referring to the transferring of mem hers.

■GRAIN GROWERS-»
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
but we are still at your service with a dear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg

References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

For Stucco-Work or Rough Casting
USE

“GALT”CORRUGATED
EXPANDED STEEL LATH

Can be applied on Frame Buildings—Brick or Stone

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LTD.
WKSTEBN DISTRIBUTORS GALT, ONT.
NOBBS & EASTMAN, 839 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG

There are v#;ry f#;w cattl#; in this district 
and tin; market prices therefore #lo not 
concern us to any great. #*xt#;nt. How
ever, the prices of butter and <-gg.s are 
17 cents per pound and 20 cents per 
dozen, respectively, while v#*al calves, 
dressed, bring H emits per pound. As 
soon as the railroail is running, we hope 
to be able to take a more active part in 
this phase of tin; work.

o. l. McPherson,
Vulcan, Alta. Sec.

for is to hand, it is hoped that some very 
valuable statisti#;s can be prepared, 
showing abov«* all the great need of co
operation.

Although not hear#! from very : often, 
still Kavanagh Union is st#*a<lily pro
gressing anil members are being enrolled 
all tin; time. We are a#so doing quite a 
lot of g<io#l work in our own locality.

(’. BISS ET, S<;<*.
Leduc, Alta.

\ «-niant V alley Union has been discuss
ing the hail insurance qmvstion, with the 
result that a resolution has been adopted 
that the inemb#;rs are in favor of the plan 
proposed by the Strath mon; Union. On 
August 13 we ha#l a very heavy hail storm 
in this neighborhoofl, consolerable damage 
being done to the crops anil several sharks 
being blown over by tin; violence of 
the wind.

ROLAND PRENTISS, S«*<*.
Verdant Valley, Alta.

The most important business considered 
at the last meeting of West Lethbridge 
Union was that of the rural municipalities. 
The result of our deliberations was that 
resolutions were adopted approving of 
the Saskatchewan plan, the size of the 
municipality to be sixteen townships and 
the taxation of land values, or the single 
tax, to be adopted. We also believe the 
first and second Mondays in November 
would In* tin; best time for nomination 
and election of officers. VVe are not in 
need of farm help in this district, as w#* 
are not going into farming very ex
tensively. It has been decided to post
pone action in the matter of securing a 
siding in our district till some time later. 
We. were visited with a heavy hail storm 
on August 1/5 and this has reduced our 
crop prospects to a grnit extent.

ROBERT CRAWFORD, Sec. 
Lethbriilge, Alta.

Nevis l mon has discussed the munici
pality question with th«* result that the 
m«*mbers are in favor of the plan now in 
force in Saskat# li«*wan, !li«- siz<; of same 
t<> In* nine townships an#l tin* taxation 
plan to be that of tli«* single tax, based on 
land values only, improvements not to 
be taxe#] and !an#l hel«l by speculators, 
with no improvements to In* assess#;#] 
as will] lands and subject to an extra 
tax equal to half tin* tax >n improved 
property.

U. E. KERR, Se#*.
Nevis, Alta.

The members of Castor Union have not 
yet made much progress with the elevator 
question, tin* backward state of the crop* 
being chiefly responsible for this. The 
crops in general are good, but the con
tinual rainy «lavs are preventing the 
ripening of the grain. Ten new mem ben 
were enrolled at our last meeting and all 
in this district are enthusiastic booster* 
of the U F A.

IRVINE PICKLES. S«<
Castor, Alta.

Berry < r#*«*k has at last organized a* a 
local brandi of tli<* I .F.A. and joins the 
ranks as No. 31 U. I Ik* local or
ganization wa* computed on August 23, 
and besid«*s electing officers several im
portant local matters of interest were 
discussed. At present there are 1.5 
members who have paid up their «lues,
many more will join at an early dut

hilt

Flu* officer.* elected an Presiileiit, O. E. 
Burdg#*; secretary, T II Smith; treasurer, 
(i. II. Ifol/wortli, all of Bernv < r«*«*k.

Kasimir l nion, always <m«- of the first 
to report, has sent in tin* fir>t report 
on pri#-«*s paid in tin* #li*tri«t adjacent 
to tin* iin*mb«rs, and by this it is found 
that whil«* No. 1 wh«*at i* worth from 
71 to 80 cents, fhnir i* worth 83 .50. 
Hogs are worth .51 > cents per pouml. 
live wfight, but bacon and ham is worth 
27 cents per poinnl Quite a ilifference! 
Other prices quoted are in proportion to 
the*#*. As soon as tin* information ask«*#l

We, W. Price and It. Nourse, shipped 
you a ear of wheat last May. I hu Stett- 
l«*r buyers were paying .50 cents for No. •»- 
They grad#;#! ours No. .5. You got « 
No. 1 and 07 cents for it, clear for u*. 
so needless to say we were well satisfied 
and we have tol«l most of our neighbor* 
about it, so you may «vxpeet <j'iit<* h lot 
of business from thi* «listriet. I want to 
ship one ear of this year * grain a* *«*'»>• 
as 1 thresh. The grain is backward and 
it will tak«* two weeks’ goo#l weath#*r 
before any i* r#*ady in this district. Thi* 
will hardly agr#*#* with n#*wspap#*r n-port-

RK HARD PRICK
St#*ttl«*r, Alta.

I Note Thi; abov«; i* a l«-t t«-r J'i*^ 
receive#! by the Calgary branch #»f th«- 
Crain Growers' Grain company. It show* 
that tin- Alberta farmers are realizing th#* 
benefits w hich can l><* fieri veil from having 
this company in t lie fielti.

Th#* regular August m#*«*ting of Brunetta 
I nion was not very, well att«;n#le<], owing 
to bad w«*at!ier. We ha#l a lively m«*«-ting- 
however, there l»#,ing a good #li^# u**io'i 
rcciprocitv an«l several goo«l p'arîT* 
brought out. Brunetta now ha* • * 
inemb#;rs enroll»*#! an#l at this meeting nvr 
subscriptions to Tin* (»ui«U were *e#-ureo 

W II SMITH. Srr V
Brunetta, Vita.
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, September 11, 1011)
Wheat. Our wheat has held pretty steady the last week, with a slight downward 

tendency as the new crop commences to come on the market. So far the offerings of 
new wheat have graded pretty well. No. 1 and < Northern predominating, with some 
rejected wheat which is infested with wild oats or barley. The British markets have 
been more nervous than usual, because of political complications in Morocco, and they 
have taken considerable of our wheat on bulges. There has been a pretty good demand 
for our new wheat en route at a premium over the October, but as is to be expected, 
this premium is lessening down. As is usual at this time of.the year, we exocet to see 
the markets work off a little when offerings are free. T here is going to be much damaged 
grain in Saskatchewan, but some Southern Manitoba points, on the other hand, have 
better threshing returns than had been Anticipated.

Oats. Oats have moved up quite decidedly owing to the fact that stocks at termin
als are down to one-half million bushels against over four million bushels a year ago, 
all going to show our oats are wanted in the East, and should bring good prices this fall. 
We should not, however, be surprised to ice a little decline in oats now, as the market 
has gone pretty high. Farmers will do well to examine their oats most carefully, as 
undoubtedly, considerable of the oats is frosted, but all the same will bring good prices. 
We are especially anxious that our farmers avoid too early threshing, as we have very 
often noticed they lose heavily by reason of their grain being penalized for being tough 
,,r damp. We would also suggest that farmers cut all the grain possible, as even low 
grade grain will bring good prices this year.

Barley. Barley has held pretty steady for the past week, but some new barley 
has been taken by New York dealers who think reciprocity will pass. Our farmers arc 
probably noticing from the election news what stress will be put on the color of t lie barley 
if it is wanted across the line this year for malting purposes.

Flnxv- October flax-had nr xpeetnetdar rise in the middle of the week, being put- 
up by a party who apparently considered he could play with our market, but when he 
did not sustain the markct. it eased back again. 'However, this grain will likely fluctuate 
considerably in the next two weeks, as there has been crop damage.

Secondary, 1 <* 1 _» to 18 cents.
Bulls, top quality, 11 ,* v to I< cents. 
Secondary, 101 ^ to 11 cents per pound.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Sept. II. Cattle: Receipts, 

<8,000; market steady. Beeves, #0.00 
to $8. 10. Texas steers, #1.10 to $0.40. 
Western steers #1.00 to #7.00. Stockers 
nml feeders. #8.00 to $0.00. Cows and 
heifers, #<<0 to #0.80. Calves, #? to 
#0.

Hogs: receipts, <1,000; market weak; 
early advance lust. Light. #0.96 to #7.66. 
Mixed. #0.90 to #7.65. Heavy, #0.70 to 
#7.4.7. Rough, #0.75 to #0.96. Good to 
choice heavy, #0.05 to #7.45. Rigs, #4.75 
to #7.80. Bulk of sales. #0.00 to #7.80 

Sheep: receipts, 4,000; market weak. 
Native, #< <5 to #1 00 Western, #< 50 to 
#4 00. Yearlings. #8 00 to #4.70. Lambs 

natives, #8.75 to #5.75, western, #4.<5 to 
#5.75.

WINNIPEG FUTURES

CANADIAN VISIBLE
I Official to Winnipeg drain Exchange) 
T’l visible. 8.803,95» 5,040,037 3*3,803 
hast week. 3,<94,*14 4,537.344 305,44» 
Last y Car *,703,835 7,00*,03ll 030,308

1911
191(1

Shipmenta
Outs Barley 

451,906 5,190
*01,703 17,170

Wheat Data Barley
Ft. William 91 1,848 247,005 92,481
Pi. Arthur 320,094 *53,4*0 159,973
Depot Harbor 10,0*8
Meaford 23,108 1*4,700
Mid. Tiffin 101,48(1 *,150,305
( .'oiling wood (1(17
Owen Sound 5,01* 7,787 *4,135
Goderich 840,085 733.(147 14,93 4
Pt. Col borne 07,000 2,000
Kingston 17,089 70,00(1 10,000
Prescott 11.131) .373,700
Montreal 918,012 535,550 19,805
Quebec: 3,800 40,100 1,050
\ ic. Harbor 118,045 <00,000

AMERICAN BARLEY MARKET
Chicago, Sept. 11.— Malting hurley 

closed $1.00 to $1.20, or le. higher on 
all grades.

TERMINAL STOCKS
Total wheat in store, Fort William 

and I’ort Arthur, on Sept. 8, was 1,83*,543, 
as against 1,4*0,000 last week, and 
1,590,450 Iasi year. Total shipments for 
the week were 499,483. last year 775,5III 
I he amount of ,-aeh grade was :

1911 1910
No 1 Hard . 1,681 86,684
No. I Nor. *78.410 800,700
No. * Nor. 403,548 378,781

■ No. 3 Nor. 158,4*4 85,048
No. 4 04,548 10,350
No. 5 17,830 9,443
Other grades 308,159 *75.8*7

Stocks of Oats
No. I O. W.
No. 8 C W 
No.SC W 
Mixed
Other grades

Barley
Flax

48,391
10,131
10,31*

377
137,88*

*40,30» 
3,001,35» 

370,403 
11,5*1 

4*0,851

501,095 4,110,31!
*52,454 374,109

40,150 13,574

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11 Reeeipts, 1*7 

ears, with 8,5*3 head of entile, 40 calves, 
809 hogs and 499 sheep and lambs. 
Market strong and very active. It was 
freely conceded all round by buyers and 
drivers that prices on cattle were ten 
to fifteen cents higher than a week ago 
today. Prices for two very choice head 
of export cattle were $0.09, while several 
loads sold at $0.50. ( hoi is" huteheis
were strong at $0.10 to $0.80, and good 

* to medium choice at $5.75 to $5.90 
Common mixed butchers firmer at $L«| 
to $5 to. Sheep unchanged, ewes $3.*5 
In $l.*5, bucks and culls, $8.50 to $3.85

llog market about 30 cents lower Ilian 
last week at $7 15 f.o.b., and $7.40 fed 
and watered.

BRITISH LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, Sept. II. John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, .state today that owing 
to the extreme shortage of rattle there 
was very little doing in the Birkenhead 
market and Saturday’s quotations, whirls 
were from l'VA/\ to 14*4 renin per pound 
for both States and Canadian steers, 
were unaltered.

Glasgow, Sept. 11. Edward Watson & 
Kitehie report 190 rattle ex Athenia 
on offer. Prime steer* nearer and dearer. 
Bulls being shown in larger numbers, 
were rather cheaper. Prime steers, 1 0 j/£ 
cents.

Wheat Ort |)r, Mav
1 1031Sept 0 . 1001 901

Sept. 7 100} llllj| 194
Sept K . 100} 00] 194
Sept 0 . 100} 00] 1031
Sept .11. oui 07 10*1
Sept. I< . 001 07 jl n»*l

( hits
Sept 0 41) 41
Sept 7 . 111 40}
Sept 8 . 4* 41 1-0

Sept 11.
4<i
4*1
4*1

411 
40 j

I
Sept. I< . 40 j1

Flax
Sept. 0 . <35
Sept 7 <40
Sept 8 2*5
Sept. 11 «0
Sept .11. <17
Sept. I< . **<

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Week Ending Sent. U
Cuttle llogs Sheep

(PR 1,068 l,O0< 700
CNR 047 44< 17
G.T.P 101 <6

Total last w’k <.700 <,!<!> 700
Total prev. w’k <,099 1,070 1,1101
Total year ago 0,000 1,100 840

DlMpoNlllon
La at Prev. Year
wrrk week ago

Exporters east 100 100 1,07<
Butchers east 1174 718 1,07<
Feeders east *40 00 1,081
Butchers west 47
Feeders west . 40
Held over *(l 1 ,<08
Consumed locally 1,000 1,108 i 160

Cattle
The supply of cal tie was a little over 

that of I lie previous week, blit the chief 
ilierease was in feeders, and there was 
not a large run of huteheis. Priera, 
however, were down a little from last 
week, the best prier realized being for 
butcher steers, $0.00, except for a few 
extra choice stems which were bought 
by an Eastern buyer at $0.20. The bulk

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from SEP. 6 to SEP. 12, INCLUSIVE

WHEAT

Sep. |
___6 10* 100

Toi) ion 
* 1"U| 09- 
» 101» 991 

M 100}I 98,> 
12 100} 9»

i* 4 6 6 Feed

O» !
02}

I I
85}' 70 1 70

9(1} 93} 87 | 80 70
00* 93} 87} 80) 70
00,' 93} , 87} 8(1} 70
05} 92} 8(1} 79} 70
0(1}

1
00 j 87}

' 1
80 J

1
70

K.J 
I I

U.J-
I 2 I X

HeJ. H.J. I* K.J 2* 
2 2 8e.de Needs

OATS BARLEY FLAX

2cw. Srw. a 4 K-l Feed INy 1 Mm. Me

41) 40} 7* 65 51
ii mi 7* 00 57
4*} mj 7* 05 57
4*} 41} 7* 00 57
4*j 4M 7* 0<
4*1 ‘U 7< 0< *in

«•f the butcher rattle sold around #4 00, 
and their was keen competition for the 
choice animals Eastern buyers, ate in 
the market for good stutf and the market 
ran absorb a considerable quantity of 
well fed (little

Hogx
Hogs are firm at $0 a cwt., in spite of 

1 lie fact that the week’s mil was double 
I bat of the previous week There is a 
good demand for Imgs for Western points, 
and over 800 hogs bought in Ontario by 
P. Burns phssrd through Winnipeg en 
route for Calgary this week. Light 
Imgs are not wanted, however, and it 
will pay to get them in good shape before 
shipping.

Sheep and Lamba
There were only 700 sheep received at 

ttie yards during the week, but the demand 
was only fair and prices were down <0 
rents newt , sheep selling at $4 00 to $0 00 
and lundis $0 00 to #0 00

Country, Produce
Butter

There is a slight advance in blitter 
this week, No. I dairy!being up a cent 
and bringing <1 rents at Winnipeg, tbough 
fancy dairy is (inn at « cents. Milk 
and cream have been advanced, and 
butter may be expected to go up ac
cordingly. There are good storks in the 
city at present, however.

Egg»
Strictly fresh eggs are now quoted at 

<0 cents, and straight receipts at << rents, 
subject to candling. This shows the 
importance of shipping eggs as frequently 
as possible ill order to get tlie best price.

Hay
Hay prices are unchanged, No I 

timothy being worth $10 a ton. The 
sup 1 
the

Potatoes
Very few potatoes are coining in just 

now, farmers not naturally earing to 
dig potatoes during the threshing season. 
The consequence is that storks are being 
cleaned out each day, and those that are 
coming in are finding a ready market at 
00 to 00 mils in ear load lots. There 
are lots of potatoes in the country, how
ever, and when the busy season is over 
they will be in ii<*Ii cheaper

Milk and Cream
Milk and cream prices are unchanged 

from last week, but sweet < ream will 
likely be raised from <0 cent* to <8 cents 
per pound of butter fat within the next 
day or two. Milk will also be raised from 
#1 70 to #<00 per 100 lbs. on October 1. 
The consumption of milk and cream in 
the city is increasing steadily, and there is 
a considerably larger demand than a 
year ago. The production is also increas
ing, but dealers are finding some difficulty 
in keeping up the supply.

Live Poultry
Prices for live poultry are about the 

same as last Week, except that 17 cellts 
a pound is now being paid by the abattoirs 
for turkeys against 14 cents a week ago. 
There are very few ducks and practically 
no geese offered just now The best 
spring chickens are bringing 14 cents.

nintliy being worth if 10 a ton. 1 lie 
supply is good, and just about equal to 

ic demand.

OLD WHEAT QUOTATIONS
The (ash wheat quotations given in 

the table are for new wheat Old 
wheat quotations are as follows

No I No < No 1 
Nor Nor. Nor.

Sept 0 1002 I0<l 1001
Sept 7 100) I0<) I00J
Sept 1< 1001 loot
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HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN’S AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

/’'VI IP /~* A 'T' A I /'"X/''11 T17 I* l*l‘ larges! and most complete in Canada, illustrating and listing 
Zx 1 ViU Li exclusively fire-arms, ammunition and hunting supplies. POST FRKK.

Special 
Offer of 
Complete 
Gun 
Outfit

Express Prepaid to any point in West
ern Canada, $14

Double Barrel Shot (tun, top snap, twist barrels, rebounding bar locks, 
extension rib, reinforced breech pistol lirip, patent fore-end, left 
barrel choked Regular 12.00

1 Takedown canvas gun case .. -75
1 cleaning rod, 3 piece wipers, etc. „ .50
1 Hunting Coat, dead grass color,five outside pockéts, 2 inside skirt

game pockets Regular 1.50
I Hunting cap, single stiff visor, full cape and canton flannel lined „ .75
1 Box of loaded shot shells ,, .75

Complete Outfit No. 24G Prepaid for $14
The Canadian Arms and Sporting Goods Co.

16.25

WINNIPEG Sporting Goods Exclusively. MANITOBA

BUY LUMBERSOLES FOR 
WARM FEET

CoM fe«t ilny a nrr coining. B«* prcparetl. Lit it 
winter our Itritiali factory could not supply 

ti« with all t hr’LuriiLeraoIr'lloota wanted m < aniiiltt We are ready I Ins year for n huge de maud. 
People want l.uinhereole lloMs. No other hoot is like them. No oilier does what Lutuhersolea 
die- keep feet warm in /10 helow zero- keep fee I dry in wet weather. Send for a pair early, lie 
■ ure you get yours. Send now. Lumhersolrs will he returned to you prepaid by first mail. 
I)raler« have Lumher«o|ea, or can get them for you.

T II I H IS Oil It

PER PAIR $1.75
What arc Lumbcraolc Itoot*? 
Hoots made with a specially 
orepared wooden sole. It is 
lighter than leather, hut it 
keeps in natural heat -.f foot 
Keeps damp out Moot is 
lined with warm felt uppers of 
■ tout leather. Altogether I he 
warmest hoot made in the world 
Send •l.7fl toda v Delivered 
free to you Women’s and 
children’s hoots made same 
way. See oricee and sizes 
oppysite. Thousands of test! 
rnoniuls received from all purls 
of Canada

Scottish Wholesale Spccisltif'Co

KAMO II 8 TSW O - H US' K I. K, I. II M It K II SO L K
SIZES &. PRICES
Two Buckle Lu llihersoles.
Sizes .'SI* 'for all ages) $1 7.1 
Men’» beat quality. Size»
8-l< $2 00
ChiMrcn's sizes, U-* Two 
Buckle style ( fit ages IS to 
10). SI 3.1
Children’s Best Quality 
lacing style- (fit ages tlto I0;$l ..10 

If you «han’t know your size 
1 race around your foot on paper 
and send to us.

Dealers a nil others se ml for 
complete 111 list rn t «-«1 Catalog 
n hi- wing all styles.

,'AII Sizes 
$ 175 

Delivered Free 134} Princess St.. Winnipeg, Man.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
Sept. 8

1 11 a r< 1 wheat, 1 ear 
1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, out 
1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
I Nor. wheat, 5 ears 
1 Nor. wheat, 10 ears 
I Nor. wheat, 1 ear 
1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 
1 Nor. wheat, 7 ears
1 Nor. wheat, 2,000 hits
2 Nor. wheat, 0 ears 
2 Nor. wheat, I ear 
2 Nor. wheat, 0 ears

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, very soft 
2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 
2 Nor. wheat, 0 ears 
2 Nor. wheat, 2 ears 
2 Nor. wheat, I ear 
2 Noe. wheat, 2 cars 
2 Nor. wheat, .Tears 
2 Nor. wheat, 4 ears 
2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 
2 Nor. wheat, 2 ears 
2 Nor. wheat, I ear 
2 Nor. wheat, 2 ears 
2 Nor. wheat, 2 ears
2 Nor. wheat, I ear................
2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear..................

No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars, king heads 1
0<1
01

07 J 
00} 

I 00
00 j
07* 
01} 
0"> 4
07 J
07»

00 4 
01 * 

00} 
00 
Oli
on 
01 
00 J 
0.1 
on 
00»' 

02 
02 j} 
02 4* 

00* 

01 4*
on
00 i

No. .‘1 wheat, 1 ear 95
No. 3 wheat, 2 ears 99
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear 99]
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 98}
No. .4 wheat, 1 ear 98
No. 0 wheat, 2 ears 
No. 0 wheat, 1 ear 

1 No. 0 v heat, 1 ear 
No. 0 wheat, 1 car 
No. 0 wheat, 1 car .
No. 0 w heat, 1 car 
No. 3 v\ heat, 1 car 
No. 4 w heat, 1 car 
No. t wheat, 1 car 
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 4 wheat, I ear 
No. 4 wheat, I car 
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear 

j No. 4 barley, 8 cars 
No. 4 barley, 1 ear 
No. 4 barley, 2 ears 
No. 4 barley, 2 ears 
No. t barley, 2 ears 
No. 4 barley, 1 ear 
No. 4 barley, leur 
No. 4 barley, 1 ear 
No. 3-barley, 1 ear 
Sample barley, 1 ear
Sample barley, 1 ear ............................
No. I flax, 1 car *....................... 2
No. 1 flax. I cat 2
No. I flax, 1 ear to arrive . 2
No. 1 flax, 1,700 bus. to arrive 2
N o. 1 flax, 200 bus. to arrive . ... 2
No. 1 flax, 1,000 bus. to arrive Oct. . 2 
No. 1 flax, 400 bu. to arrive 2
No. 1 flax, 200 bus. to arrive . 2
No. 1 flax, ISO bus. to arrive . 2
No. 1 flax, 2,000 lbs. 2
No. 2 flax, 1 ear 2

00
on
02 j
oo|
02
01
OOj
03}
00 j 
01} 
03 
02 
00 
05 
12 
10 
14 
09 
11 
13 
02 
07
08 

1 It
1 00 

00 
59
57
58 
50 
44 
50 
50 
78

74

—NEW CROP MOVING
The new crop is beginning to move 

rapidly. On Saturday last there, wax 
inspected at Winnipeg 212 ears wheat, 
31 ears oats and 11 ears of barley. Of 
this total there were IS ears of tile 1010 
crop. On Sunday there was inspected 
202 ears of wheat, 10 ears of oats, (i ears 
of barley and one of flax.

No grain commission firm can establish 
a successful business without giving 
personal attention to their shippers’ 
interests. Employees become careless, 
but when the principals of a firm give 
their personal" attention to every ear, 
they realize the importance of making 
good sales. The Simpson-Hep worth Co., 
Limited. 149 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, 
work faithfully for their customers’ in
terests, and have a keen desire to please 
them. One rent a bushel is a good 
wage for attending to the selling, and 
demands good service. This,- the Simp
son-Hep worth Co. want to give. Advt.

THE

WINNIPE6 GRAIN

Cash Wheat

No. I Nor. ........
No. < Nor...............
No. 8 Nor...................
No. 4
No. 5 .........................
No. II.........................
Feed.......... .. ............

Cash Oat*

No. < C.W..................

('ash Harley

No. 8 ................ .........

('auk Flax

No. I N.W.

Wheat Futures

October .....................
December ...........
May.............................

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK

CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
W’k Y’r 

I'ue. Ago Ago

Oil
nil)
U8

UU) 101 and
00

(utile
< ’boire export steer* .

100 J 101) log) Hood export steer»
Choice butcher steers 

heifers
Fair to good butcher steers 

and heifers
Common to medium butcher 

steers and heifers 
Itest fat cows 
Medium Cow»
'turner* .

Itest bulls
Common anil medium bulls 
Best stocker* ami feeders 
l.iglit stoekers .

< lioiee veal calves 
<'ommoll to medium calves . 
Itest milkers and springers

(each) ............................
Com'n milkers ami springers 

(each)

87) 84) 
HO) 78 
70 (18

it) 40 84j <•

7* 7<

gill <118 < IS

00) 00) 101) 
07 j 08) 00) 

IU< j 10<j 104) Hogs

Tuesday

$ c. * c.

4 7.» *1 00

4 85-4.50»

8.80-4 15 
4 00 1.35 
8 60-3 00 
<75-3.00 
3 85 3 50 
< 75-3.00 
3 75-4 85 
3 85 3.50 
li 50-7 00 
5'00 5 50

$10 - $50

$<5 $85

Oats Futures < lioiee hugs . ...... $0 00
October t< 1 to) .15 j Hough sows . . 7 DO 7 25
December III) 40 :I0) Stags (1 (Ml (i 70
May ........................ 40

Sheep and Limbs
Flax F utures

< "lioiee lamb» (i DO (1 70
<Ltuber <« <10 Best killing sheep l 70 7.00

Week
Ago

$ c. $ <

4 75-5 85

4 40-4 60

3 00 I 85 
410 I 40 
3.75-4 00 
3.00-3.85 
8. <5-3.00
8.75- 3.00
3.75- 4 85 
3.85-3.50 
6.50-7.00 
5.110-5.50

$40-$50

$<5-$35

$0.00 
7.00-7. <5 
0.00-0.50

0 50-0 75 
4.75-5.00

Year
Ago COUNTRY PRODUCE Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

$ c. $ c.
5 10-5 85 Butter (per lb,)
7 50-5 00 Fancy dairy .............................. 8<e 88c g.'l-8fc

No. 1 dairy .............................. 8 le 80c 80-88c
4 17 7 80 Good round lots........................ 17.Je 17c 18c-c80

4 00-4 60 Figgs (per doz.)

3 25-3 75 Best stock..................................... 86c 25c 83c
4 00 l 50 Potatoes (per bushel)
s no 3 85
2 70-3 00 New 'crop..................................... 55c-00c 45c ^7 5c
3 85-3 75 Milk and Cream
2 50-3 00
4 00 4 85 Sweet ream (per lb. butter
3 00 3 50 fat)............................................. 85c 85c
4 50-5 00 ( 'ream for butter-making pur-

poses (per lb. butter fat ) 22c 88c7.1 1 00 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) ... $1.75 $1.75

Live Poultry

Chickens ................................... 13c-14c 13-14c 15c
Fowl............................................... 10-18c 18c 10c
Ducks............................................. re-isc 18c 13c
(ivese ............................................... 18c 1 lr

9 (M) 0 85 1urkeya ...................................... 17c 1 4c I5c
50-8 27

5 75-0 75 Hay (per ton :

No. 1 Wild .... *hi-*ii $I0-*I 1 1 1 <5-115
No. < Wild......... *8-*!l III.<5-IH 5

tl (ML 7 (Ml No. 1 Timothy 17 (Ml 17 00 15. <5-15 51
00-5 50 Nu. < Ti mot In 13.50
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Get the highest-class
telephones for your system
They will give better and longer service 
Save maintenance cost. 10 years’guarantee

THE alxtvc illustration shows one 
of our Standard Type of Tele 
phones for Rural Party Line 

Service Our f'etephoncs are the 
clearest talking and loudest ringing 
telephones on the market

They are made in Canada, and have 
many exclusive features many 
improvements that add to their 
efficiency. They are the result of care
ful study, by our expert engineers, of 
Canadian telephone requirements, 
(liven the severest tests and examined 
part by part, by men of wide experi 
ence in telephone construction, they 
have been pronounced the highest 
class, the most cllicicnt, telephones 
yet constructed

GIVE BEST SERVICE
Your system requires the highest 

class telephones that money can buy 
telephones that will give the best 

and longest service that will save 
repair expenses that will cost the 
least for maintenance ; in short, 
Canadian Independent Telephones 

The amazing success of our tele 
phones with Independent Telephone

Companies m ( hit at io, where we are 
in compel it ion with all telephone 
maim!act urers, and where we dont 
mate the held, is a safe guarantee 
to the West that out telephones are 
the highest quality and best value.

The very fact that out business 
doubled in volume last xear, and is 
doubling again this year, is surely 
sufficient proof that I lie OPACITY 
of our telephones, and the SERVICE 
we render, is almvc par

There are inferior and cheaper tele 
phones on the market, but we are not 
competing with them lot vour busi 
ness We want vont business on the 
basis oLSVPKRiOR OVALITY and 
VALUE.

book, graphically illustrated by a 
leading artist. It gives the history 
of the Canadian Independent Tele 
phone Movement and shows the 
advantages of rural telephones

You may require the services of our 
Staff of (Qualified Telephone Engineers 
to assist m planning construction or 
solving operating prolffems Their 
wide experience and knowledge are at 
your service without cost Ip you.

WRITE FOR PRICES
It const ruction materiuls are 

required in a hurry, we can supply 
them promptly. We carry a large 
stock ol all kinds, and handle nothing 
but first grade. Write for Price last.

FREE TRIAL
And to eliminate all chance, all 

|x>ssil>ility of dissatisfaction, we offer 
to send our telephones for I"R EE 
TRIAL

lii addition, we GUARANTEE 
them for 10 years against defects in 
material and workmanship That 
showsourconfidence in our telephones.

A NEW BOOK
Write and ask us all alxmt our 

FREE TRIAL OFFER, also for No. 
.1 Bulletin, which is just off the print 
illg press It is the latest book on 
telephones Profusely illustrated, and 
contains correct information on the 
most improved methods of building 
lines, operating, selection of materials, 
etc

With our No. I Bulletin, if request 
ed, we will include a copy of our 
famous book , Canada and I lie Tele 
phone" an exceedingly interesting

I
iSSL*"*'**

©A* Aim AM

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
1843 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO Limited

I'aiktd m moei up-lo-dull alyl* liver y telephone in 
eeparetc tear, ee almwn Not» that the lianaimtiar, 
receive! eu.J eht-ll ere elletheU reedy lor service

R. A. HONNAK, K.C. W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223 Offices: Suite 7 Nanlon Block
Telephone 766 WINNIPEG

Ship Your Live Stock
to a strictly commission firm, secure top prices and 
quick returns. Market report furnished on application.

RICE & WHALEY, C.P.R. Stock Yards, Winnipeg

Farmers’ 
Elevators ! COAL

We have a large stock of the I rest grades of Hard 
and Soft Coal on the (lock at Fort William, which 
we are prepared to sell at best wliolcsnleprices to 
Elevator Companies and others who deal in Coal.

( 'orresjMjtidcnce Invited.

THOS. D. ROBINSON & SONS
Central Office1 258 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

When writing to Advertisers mention The Guide
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H'>W T O ht-n h fa ; t* Al. 71 :1/■HO'.F. I l\FJi

i/,gs. ai l/r«r>'K w.rr» tan \* run from th* main Lrx to 
th# buil'jir.^t #nd thus »4v* w.re and nmpldy lh* coo- 
Viwhon |<r[»f>wt lo f -K 4, m wtu#h c. #. etc . 
rrp/evnl tb* budding* to b* connected, mn the mam 
lin# and a and I tiw branch wire*, will make «hi* point 
dear.

POLES.
Pole* twenty-two or twenty five feet long of any 

«ood «»o»k. tut when green, iliould be used. Cedar 
end chestnut are particularly desirable on account of 
the.r lasting rjualities I’ll* pole* tlmuld lie reason
ably straight and well proportioned I he diameter

77// ’.'junniw urcTHir * wc ro. /to

ol it.' top of li e pole should be about 5 or 6 inches. 
In order to prolong llie life of the poles and add to 
their attrar t. .'ness, all the bark should be removed, 
knots trimmed close and the butt cut off square. I he 
top of (lie poles should Iw roofed as sliown in E ig. 5

POLE FITTINGS
Where only one or two line wires are to be mounted 

on the pi,|e*. oak Lrarkets fitted with glass insulators 
are fastened to the pole as indicated in Fig 5 for 
straight lines, or as shown in Fig. 6 at curves. Th« 
Lra'ket* should be attached to the poles before the 
poles are raised

-- -4M
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n tha ','itmJa 

«V r/e curva

BRACKETS.
Brackets Figs 7 and 8 are usually made of oak 

and given two coals' of metallic paint and have a 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a glass 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, is shown
in Fig 32

1 hey should be about I ft inches apart The up
per bracket should be ft inches from the top of the pole
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THIS book consists of 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in
formation oil the building of rural telephone lines. It is well 
printed, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff, 
cloth-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print

ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 
run into a great deal of money. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that you are interested in the subject, before 
we go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with

The Complete Story of “How to Build
'—Use the Couponis

The two pages shown above give you an idea 
of how thoroughly this book covers every 

detail. Every other page in the book is just 
^ as full of information as the liages shown.

Among the matters dealt with in this 
^ volume,is the organization of mut- 

^ mil-companies, of stoek-eompa n- 
The Northern ^ ies, line construction, equip- 
Electric and ^ ment, costs of construction,
Manufacturing Co. % companies already organ-

% ized, their history and 
^ . what they have ac-
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com j dished, govern ment regulation.- 
on the subject—in fact, every detail 
you could possibly think of or need to 
know. II there is no telephone system in 
your community to-day, it is only à matter 
of time until there will he one. 1 Tanners are 
organizing eomm unity-owned sj,stems all 
over the country. Some day oife will lx; 
organized in your locality. You owe it to 
yourself to know the facts, for knowing the 
facts may mean money to von. Send for 
the book—use the coupon NOW.
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and MANUFACTURING CO.umm,

a the construction, operatio 
Address our hou>e nearest you.

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric Railway Plants.


